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> 4 ^^■;" -r i PORTLAND, SATURDAY MQHKlKGt ^ r' 
THE fOKTEAND DAI NY I'HESS is pntdiat.ed 
everyday, iSunday cxcepleu,i kt No. 1 i'riliterl’ 
Exchange, Exchange Sttoetf j’ofHawt. 
N. A. FOttTEH, I'R<4ribtob. 
'J erms Eight Dollars a year In advance. 
THE MAINE STATE I'litfcsj ia puldlaliedat the 
ffltu- ulao- ve ry Thursdaj ioorii|ng :il *g.0«a Tu“r> 
oraliably in advance. 
katcs or ApvERTiBiMO.—uijc men oi apace.in 
lei. jitioi colnrnn. conaniuiea :i 'faekaev. lia- 
nor week; three insert lows or 
hpfcoiAi Jtorioic*,$l.26 i up a< glare tor the first m- 
heriioii, ami i'5 cento per eqhMo Tot e*cUA4lb»uqium 
iilStllioU. 
AUvcrtuK.umiiU inserted in the “Maine State 
PkKB»rt(who lias* a laL^e «-in-i|lation in every par- 
ol the Statetft»r $1.00 per squarelor hast Insertion1 
H'nl >0 cents per square lor ea< fc subsequent inser- 
tion. 4 ; v* \ | ', 
BCblKJ^S MKUX. 
KATHAK WEBB, 
Counsellor ami Attorney at Law, 
No. ill Kxtiliaugo 1st. 
Jut; P-dtl _. __ 
"T»Ks! CHADWICK &l'OOG 
hoi i.i t aiuKEia arttivi r, 
BROWN’* NRW/Bf.OCK. 
May l*-<Rl _' _ 
C. <1. 8CIIU M ACHKli, 
IRFMO rAIMIK 
OiP-e at tbe Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. 8chtoU*a- 
be»*k Sr Co., 
:iO:t Cengreno SH,P«riln»«l, 
iatAttf One (floor atK>ve Brown. 
Charles P. Matlocks. 
Attorney ami Counsiiller at Law, 
CAlUtBOK HDILDIIJW, 
Po !Nli itliDic streel I*«rlljiMu» 
n bli lii ; 
__ 
HoWARO & CLEAVES. 
Attorneys Jr Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND W NF. 
o,}ier Xg.liO Ejcrhunyr Street, 
.3 .lor.,j,b Howard, jyS’ld-ly NaliianjCleavt*. 
r *mW.PTIiLLlWs A VO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Wo. 14# F01*«- Street. 
<*;t 17-dtt__ 
JOU\ W. OAXJ, 
Counsellor ami Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Kvehaii-.e St. 
dti 
_ 
BK40mJHY & UIUDBURY. 
CounsellorH at Laiv, 
No rings Bunk Building, Uickaugr Ml, 
Blou Bradbury, t ....... 
A. W. Bradbury. ( PORTLAND, 
dune 27-dll- 
_ 
O. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS KHMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 CootfreMS Street, 
•OKNKK OP CHRSTNNT 
August! 30, 180*L to dtf 
~~RTCUARDSON ABjUNAM*, 
Commission & Shippin* Merchants, 
Suramuih, Gti. 
P#r tic ular atrent ion given 'to, the sale oi Eastern 
Hay, chartering c*t vtawclH, and tilling Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
liefer— in Boston to Messrs W. B. JBeynol b 
<& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; *1. UichanBon & Bro s; 
O. M. Barnard «& Co. #epl4-d3iu 
J. J. MAYBUUT, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ITS* FORE STREET, 
April 3 dtt 
_ 
HOLDEN & I’liAlSODY, 
-\ttorneys and Counsellors at Lav,, 
Offcef 22tt1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOI.DK Y. Bep5llL H. €. PKABODY. 
WRIGHT # HUGH. 
1* voprietors of Greenwood Mill9 { 
HUiKMiii.u:,«. r. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber am! Sliip Slock. Order? solicited. 
KEiiRCNCE#—K. P. Back A? On., New York; 
Win. McGilvery. Ksq., SeaiHport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portia I'd. loaribdit 
H M B A \ 8 0JS 
.VfOCK KKOkLlt. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
rOKfliAM* ME no2ldt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MA XtTFA c T TJ It E IIS 
AND JOHbKRH OP 
-I ATS, CAPS, FI KS, 
Straw < ■ oods ! 
51 4% 50 i?li«l«lleHi,4*ver W-kXlui tn,True At Co**, 
I* O II T I* A N l>, fflAINE. 
Apr 9-dll 
STIMSON/BABCOCK, 
— AND -f-— 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS of 
Vaniislie&> Japans, &c. 
:ii BROAD STREET, BOSTON, 
AUGUSTINE la. 8TIMSON, JOHN BABOOUK, 
aeptHS John i.rs f.rm-»re. d3m 
REEKING, JHHifilKEN A GK, 
-.IODEERS OK —— 
D It I ROODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have ibia day removed to (he new and spacious More 
erected for them 
r»8 and OO Middle Ht., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great lire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KIN«, 
PHOTO GRAPH 1ST, 
137 Middle wtreel, 
Portland; me. 
June l.'dtt 
JOHN E. l>OW, .Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Jml Solicitor in JJanA rnjncy, 
JAtJNCKY COURT, 
4!l II mII gireel, ... New l«rk f'ily. 
C fa' ‘CoBiintaskmcr tbr Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. ‘tU dti 
W. T. BROWN & <JO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
OO 1-4 Eoumereial Nlreel, 
(Thomas Block,) 
AV11 laud T. Brown, ( ^ 
W auti k H. Brown, J PORTLAND. 
e?°u iWll,,1?le Agent* |°r ib,, Boston Match Co. tor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co. J. W, Perkios & (-«»., Josiaii H. Drummond, Burgess Fobea & Co. .iune^tidtt 
w. h. piiiLTTips, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
cr*. hreuiar and Jig Sawing done with despatch. I 
Moulding* 'of all kind*, Doors, Hash and Blind* made 
or furnished to order. 
Commercial Hi., (foot of Park Hi.,) 
_ 
Portland, Maine, au^klti 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufactured and Dralf.r* jn 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spritif/ tints, Jr. 
t)lnp|»%i Hlark, Krnnrbec Street, 
(Op/tot He 1'Onl qf Chtstnut,) 
FebSdU PORTLAND. 
S. FREEMAN .V CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
1*»1 Broatl wfppot, 
Samukl Pukrman, ( 
K. d. Applkt«>n. S NF.w YORK. 
bSf- Part ieular aft t*i I »ou given to the purchasing ol rlmir and drain. 
Rciorenees—David Keaaer, Ifcsq K. MeKeuney A 
,SN‘ & C. K. Millikeu. J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. JE Wc-.on A Co. jiirielldtl' 
"‘I It SO JS JUiOTUKliS. 
Si«ii and Window Shade Painters, 
mr. 
kh'* Show Cards, Class ... 
Ornamental Panning Uoue iu a’su'SLfS 
i tte shop will always ue IbUnd 
to CP M. All orders promptly attemlrd /. A* 
aurrnst I d3m 
A. N. NOVKH A "non 
Manufacturers and dealers Id 
Stoves, Ranges A Rnmnees, 
Can be found in their 
NKW ICIUtlNU ON 1,'JMK *T„ 
iOppositethe Market.) 
Where they Hill be please* 1 to see all their former 
•lutoruers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf a 
BIIISNEM CAHD&. 
J. B. HUDSON, .in., 
A R T I N T 
Ua» lieiuoved his Studio to 
Casco Haul Block, Middle street. 
Nov 1st, USU7. dim 
H. VERUIlik, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
No. IF KxcbaHgr mi., Ocean Inaurauce Building, 
".nland, Me. ep»i« 
CEO I! Uli. L. VICK ETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER Ilf 
English A American Fancy Goods, 
No. 113 (longrets, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
%ST‘ Physicians’ Prescriptions careiuUy tom- 
poumied. Srpt21d3m 
G. A. SUSSKRAVT, 
IM I'UHTbH, 
MANUFAOTOBEB AND DEALBB IN 
Fill's, Hats anil Caps, 
litli Middle Street, 
POETIjANO, ... MAIN R. 
UT'Cash paid for Shipping Firs. aepSOdtl' 
BEANE a VEli ill 1C, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
49] Exchange street, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deane. Byroii D. Vorrill. 
September 2, lbd7. eodti 
grsgjs Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Ofice N§.13 1-9 Free Street, 
Second Bouse from H. H. Hay’s Apotbeciry Store. 
^fir'Ether administered when desired and thought sable. Jy2?eodtt 
~T.~ A. FENDER&Oti,, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Conleetioue*|r 
Nuts, Dates, Primes, Fruit Baskets, dfcc. 
fro. * Exchange fit reel, Portland. 
May 24 eod&wtt 
w. w. HAR1UEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Ward- robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Job- 
bing attended to. 
€sr. nfPnrk A Commercial Mis, Porllnud. 
RefVrs by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Ross & Sturdivant. jy1Beod6m 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds 
175 Fore aud 1 Exchange Wired*. 
We are now converting the dune and July issues of 
Seven-Thirties into the tew Fivo Twenties 
of July 1H66 or 1867, on terms more favorable than 
those recently ottered by Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open to holders ot Kive-'i'wen- 
Lies ot 1862, as at the present market rates they can 
Docket a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
later issues (either November or July)at.d still re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu t Seveu--'Thirties aud Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
Mr*" Gold. Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City 
Bonds lKiuglit and sold. septlTdtt 
SAM VELF. COBB, 
No. 35S Congi'css Street, 
NEAR HEAD OP GREEN STREET. 
PIANO POKTES. Melodeonn, Organs, Guitar., Violins Banjos, Flutinas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accorueons, Tamboriues, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Pic.dos, Clarionets. Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing (Besses. Albums. Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Horse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variet y of other articles. 
Old Finnoh Taken in EvrhHnge tor New. 
^fir*Pianos aud Melodeons tuned and to ‘•-it. 
April 6—tl 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. 
Ot Rogers Bros., and other in an u lac lures, at lowest 
prices. 
NTEVFfr* Sr 4 0. 
September 19. dtt 300 Congress St. 
H.RBDDV, 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALE4 I S 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
Wh have in store one oi the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, die., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable* trade, 1 
and nt prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is res|iectfully solicited. Thank ful to friends 
lor (last patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the saint*. 
janikltf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Or Krrry O.Mriplien, 
Made Irani tlie tier! material and In EXPERI EN< ED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
8eptl8«itl No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Jut received a largo assortment of Goods.for 
Over Coatings! 
» LT I .T » , &c. 
tr Coiue and ere me ! 
A. K. WEBB, 
NO. I FREE STREET BLOCK, 
September 17, dft 
CCOTHIMG ! 
ORIN HAvFkES & CO. 
are now opening a large assortment of new and 
desirable 
CLOTHIIG! 
tor Men’s and Boys’ wear. Also, a great variety ol' 
GenVs Furnishing Goods, 
Wi C*n«ni, Ml ret, opp, Preble M«H*4' 
ORIN HAWKKS & CO. 
October 11. dim 
l OR NAJLE. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
1 U'. U.FUILLIPH. 
9 d Commercial St., loot 01 Park St.- 
Portland, Aug 29,-dll 
T II £ 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the beet and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Cellar*, Stable and Warehouse Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy aud elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place wliero a sol- 
id ]M*rinanent floor is r«*qn1red, tor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage Drives w!tliont cnrb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the uiglit to lay the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay auy- 
1 hlng from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross!1 g. £lr“ Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
«•«!» ■! N«, « Month Hirer), 
Promptly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
W^fhe very best references given. 
Portland, May 2t, lHf>7. «|tt 
i,ivi:kv stablk i 
HOARDING AND BAITING 
By tbe subacrilier, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LAINCA8TKH IIALL! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. HUGO, Agent. 
July 23. dti 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency BO Union |St, Portland. 
T H R 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
rrhe Only Gold MsmIuI ! 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris 
Export! tou ol I8«7. was given tn the Machines Man- 
ulactured hv this Company m which Ellas Howe ir 
is President. The lirst and boat Machine In the 
world for Family use or Manufacturer*. 
s fy“ All orders aont tn WM. W. EOTHROP 0r 
MOUSE, LOTHKOP A liYEK, will reeelve prompt 
attention. aui?2dtf 
Notice, to Land Holders. 
Mu O’DUROCHEK, Bolldcr. is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by »>ay work, (jau furnish Eirsi Class workmen aud material of all description. 
Kesidenee AMERICAN HOUSE. 
An... flee, India Street, Portland. August 17th, 1866 aug20dtf 
IRIMt'ELLANEOUli. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO. TUB 
Store 3ro. 145 Middle St.> 
(Kvun> Mlock,) 
Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their 
slock ot* 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly lor this Market. 
MT“ By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public pat rouge. 
WILLIAM ». JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dll 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under Palrulu of ihr i>b 
wells, Hbaw ft Willard iVlaiiufaeturiugg Co. 
Adopted by tbe dtie* ol Bottou, Charlestown and 
Chelsea. 
ANEW WATER PI PE. free from all the objec- tions to common Lead JTipe. On*-Fifth oi its 
thickness is Pur*'. Tin, encased in tour-tilths oil •cad, 
forming a perfect UNION, water conveyed through 
U only comes in coutrct with tbe Tin# 
la as airoag at* l.tud of twice Ike 
wriitkt per foot. 
fronts less pit fool than Lead l*ipe of 
tkc name strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Led Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pies, Tin Pipf, S-'Eet LeAd, CAST Iron Pipe 
and Fittings, pumps. &e-, &c, Mjinuthct ured by 
BOSTON LE A «• t o , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
40 At SI Bread St., Boston 
Aug3i«d8m 
The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebra- 
ted I'iauoH, made bv Mteinnay &. Non*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WOULD in the 
m» intactiire ol PIANO FORTES. 
I al»9 keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Piano* to Rent, 
Tuning and Re pairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congretw Street. 
wm. «. Twomm.v. 
(Formerly ot the Arm ol' C. Edwards & Co.) 
augSdtf 
Gas Fixtures! has Fixtures ! 
« 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IBON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Orating*, Pumps, Ac., Ac 
and are ,now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can 1»fe purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely n«-w, and is selected from tho 
latest and most Inshioualde styles. 
Wo invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give uaa call before purchasing elsewhere. 
U. M. A 11. T. PLUMMER. 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
“EVANS & BAILED, 
NOS. 1X2 FREE ST. BLOCK, 
will close out their stock ot 
Crockery and Glass 
WARE! 
FOR Til K NEXT SIXTY DAYS!! 
at prices which defy competition. To country deal- 
ers and parties replenishing, this is an opportunity 
rarely offered, as 
This Stock must be Sold ! 
In order to make room tor a new and large assort- 
ment of 
PURNITURE ! 
such as has never before been ottered in this city. 
EVANS .1? VAT LEY. 
NOS 1 AND X FREE MTE KBT Rl.Ol'K 
October 10. <1|( 
Economy in Ntcsnn! 
The Discovery Fire Chamber 
Saves from 40 in 40 per cent, of Fuel 
-UNDER 
Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers. 
LEA THE AND CORE 
Agents for Portland aud Vicinity. 
references: 
Daniel Winslow' &Sou, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port 
land. 
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange. Portland. 
Leathc & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland. 
October 14. dim* 
12 1-2 CENTS. 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
are selling all the 
Best Makes of Prints 
AT A 
NINEPENCE PEE YAED. 
Also a good 
COTTON FLANNEL, 
Heavy & Fine Yd. Wide Sheeting, 
good line yard wide 
Bleached Cotton, 
AT TIIE SAME PRICE! 
and ALL KINDS of 
DRY GOODS! 
■ an the sonar proportion. 
Mo. !i Decrlns Block, Congress St. 
October 25. dlw 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
At McCallars, 
Casco Bank Building ! 
THE public are invited to call and examine our stock of 
HAlTS AND CAPS 
Comprising all the latest styles. 
Lillies are especially requested to look over oui Stock 
FURS ! 
Before purchasing elsewhere, as we are confident 
we cau give them 
RARE BARGAINS! 
§y HEM EM BEK THE ri.ACE. 
MeCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building, 
No. 9.3 Middie Street. 
Oct 12-dll' 
at o t i v i : 
-TO — 
TAX PAYERS ! 
City of Portland, I 
Treasurer’s Office, October 21, 18*57, ( 
The time allowed by au Ordinance of Ihe City lor 
the 
FIVE PER CENF. 
Discount on Taxes! 
will expire) on 
THURSDAY, OUT. 31st. 
IIF.NKA P. I.ARD, Trrn«. 
October 21. Util 
DR. J. H. HMRo\ 
WILL OPEN A 
School for Young Ladies, 
ON the plan of Dr. Dio Lewis, at lUe Willow Park Institution, Westboro’, Mass., on Wednes- 
day, Dec 4,1807. Superior Teachers idr every branch of Education. For Circulars, giving full particulars, address, (enclosing stamp) as above. oe‘26dlw 
For Sale. 
FTtUi. Parlor Croquet, a fine article and ve ry cheap. A W. D. ROBINSON, oct26cod3w No. 4# Eichangq Street. 
INMUHANCfc. 
Life Insurance. 
M. 13. PAGE 
DlSSIRKR^wcall the at ten lion of the public, to the peculiar lealure* of the 
North America Life Insurance Oo. 
1st II offer* the Greatest Security: lor by a recent 
Act of the Leei»laiuie of ;he State of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposes 
with tlteSnperlntcndant oftne Insurance Depart 
meat, and revive thcreior Registered Policies,bear- 
ing the seal 01 the Department, ami :i certificate that 
tiie Policy is secured ny pledge oi’Public Siorkr un- 
der a Special Trust created in tavor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United States Itoud. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time ol issue. 
31 Usual Restriction* on Occupation. Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
41 b Thirt.v days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any person wishing to act. as Canvasser or .Local 
Aeeot lor the above Company can app.y to 
M.&. I'AOU, 
Reurml Afteaat f*r the Ntale vt M*iiie. 
IAr*Office 66 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-a3m 
Fire Insurance! 
IF. 2>. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance AgeutB 
And Underwriters, 
A'o. 4U 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
C.tfttinue to represent the billowing SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES,vu: 
PUffiNU, of ■tarlOinl.Coxi 
nEKCBiNTS, •IHorlNnI. « 
NORTH HIKRKAH, of ll .irifoi il, “ 
» lT» FIKK, ofHhitI<»**fll. >* 
ATLANTIC, of Providence,B.I 
ATI.ANTM' Hl'TI'AL ofEnln, N. H. 
Aud are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES a* bereko- 
t'oreon DWELLINGS,STORE*, MERCHANDIZE, 
ami OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOfil' 
FAVORABLE KATES. 
Cfr~I(uiMing» >n prove.'* of const null.m anti Farm 
property minuet ou highly favorable term*. 
Tneae Companies were among III.- Itist to toy Uieir 
leaaeft by the great tiro In lhi* city, without 'lilijrtT- lug tlio ineured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. augl'Odtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
-and -4- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured ail the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
Insurance in 
FIRST CLAM COMPANIES 
and at satisfactory rates, 
JOHN DOW. 
J.N. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1867. JulyHVltt 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
New England ITlWtmil 
Life Insurance Uomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, $4,760,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,7*8,000. 
B^F’Annual Distributions in Cash. 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to ICKJFtJS 8UHAI.il.. A' 8iON, 
felOdtf General Agents tor Maine, Biddeford, Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Assets $JJi00,000. 
W. D. Little & t o., 
CSeueral Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on Horses and oth- 
er Live StocV, against death (by fire or any other 
cause) and TlltFT, at moderate rates el premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtt‘ 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
a. q. Teach, 
84 Middle Street, 84 
Having just returned from New Y'ork, would respect- 
tnlly call (lie particular attention of all 
BUYERS OF DRY GOODS, 
to Ills immense stock ot new Autumn 
DRY GOODS ! 
Selected with great care, and consisting in part 
Black and Colored Milks, Merinos, Ev 
press Cloths, Poplin*, Wiuseys, 
















For iMru'a uud Boy,' Wear, Very Cheap. 
Hosiery and Grloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
Princesse Kid Gloves, 
The best in the world. 
XJnd e r Vests 
AND 
DRAWERS, 
FOR LADIES J; CHILDREN! 
Shawls! Shawls! 
Iiougaud Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley 
speciality : 
Mv Rto*k of CUIAKS, OLOAK1NGS, BUTTONS 
and I'ltlM MINGS, are universally admitted to lie 
The Largest and Choicest 
111 this market, and liaviug llie very liest Bleak Filter in the Slate, and constantly receiving new pat- terns, many o! which are not to lie found elsewhere, 
I ifel confident that if llie ladies will examine and 
cuuipare the work and priees with others, they will tied stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest. 
A. Q. I.BAPH, 
October 17. dim HI Middle Street. 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. M. KNIGHT, 
formerly of Ciailiic Hall Kallnig Hawse, 
Would iniorui his friends and the public that 
he lias in connection with 
Mr. Men}. jy. Ilefseltiue, 
Ue-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should lie pleased to sec the Old Customers and ss 
many now as may wish to favor us w ith a call. S. M. Kniisht, Ben.i. 1C. Haseliin*. 
Portia nil..luly G-dtl 
7.30'» 
Exchanged for 5.20’s! 
Government Bouds, State and Bitv Bonds. Bank Stocks, Itallroad Stock* nnd Bonds, bought and sold 
by 
H. 1H. PAVHOm, 3* Kichnnir Street. October a-dlm* 
Ttt„ 
To be Liet* 
HE second and fourth stories of Store Ho. 151 
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
sept23dtt ^ ST. JOHN SMITH. 
REMOVALS. 
w. p. TODD, 
Has removed to 
110 tsxcu. tXGE S TltEET, 
the (tairoiun'e of his old customer*, as he ih now ready i„ attend to 
Waleh null Jewelry Ueitairia, 
tot cla-ap as can la, doue in Portland. Call and ace U* y.iuraelTW._ oc&tdlm 
R 12 M O V A iZ 
VICKERY A) LIBBY, 
nv K. T.'""."* ro'noved to th«lr New Store,Hop- km*’ block, 
!££ Hiildif Mirvei, 
Where they will otter a choice assort men of Dry Uoons at the lowest market price*. oc29dlw 
r 12 m ovit: 
JAMES 1\ MILLER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
A thaneum Building over Eastern Express Office, 
I* A. I'M fcTItEKT, 
oeudim Portland, mb. 
REMO VAlt. 
H. >V. LARRABER 
HAS removed from Central Wharf to Richard- s-'H’h Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot* Ion Street, where he will be happy to see all his (Ad 
customers, ami to serve ho*n of new ones Olders 
for 
Dimension Lumber, Pine, Spiuoe, &c,, 
80LIC1TFD. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHLXGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building: Material 
furnished at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
REMOVAL. 
II. M. BRE WEB, 
(Successor 1c J. Smith it Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Beilin*. 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may ha liund a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to&uvinNew England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also lor sale, Belt Leather 
Backs auil Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Kfvels and Burt. Jyllklff 
~T. MIR BILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removr-d to 144] Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. |uly9dtf 
i: EM o V a l, 
JAMES O’DON NELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Naiary Public At C.uuiui.an mf DrrO, 
lias rrmuntl to Clapp’. New Block, 
OOK. KXCHANUK AND FKDJCKAL 3TKKJCTS, 
Jau 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) ilti 
H KM O V Al7 I 
w. ii. riiirruitD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Amd Solicitor «f Pa leal*, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
Jal6 HHOWN’S NKW BLOCK. _dtt 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBKKB OP 
Hats, <>«yis and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. Sd ism. 
HAKBIS & WATERHOCSK, Wholesale Dealer, 
in Hats, Caps, ami Purs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. llldif J. E. WATERHOIJSB. 
^CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, 
— AND — 
CLOAK TRIMMINGS! 
Leach, Parker & Co., 
Respectfully announce that having secured the ser- 
vices of 
MISS MARSTON, 
an experienced CUTTER, from the well known es- 
tablishment o. Jordan, Marsh «5fc Co.. Boston, 
and having just received one ot the 
largest and most beautfinl 
stocks of 
Cloakings, Buttons and Trimmings 
ever opened In this city. They aro prepared to 
manufacture 
Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks 
TO ORDER 
in the neatest manner, and ai ahort notice, feeling 
confident of their ability to give entire 
satisfaction in ail cases. 
We will also have at all times a large assortment of 
Heady-Made Cloaks t 
which we otter 
Atthe Lowest Cash Pi-ices 
« 
either ait 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
■.EACH, PARKER A CO., 
No. 5 Peering Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
Have always on Laud a full line of 
Prince's Kid Gloves I 
the best Kid Glove-4 in the world. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTER! 
All other makes of Kids will be closed out at cost! 
If you would see a beautiful stock of 
DRESS GOODS 
-OF -- 
Every Shade and Quality! 
and at prices that will remind you of the good old 
times 
Before the War! 
please call ou 
Leach, Parker Ac Co., 
No. 5 Deering Block Caagrcsu Htrcet. 
October 23. d2w 
SWAN A JBAltKETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR HAT.E 
5-20’s of 1804, 1805 and 1807! 
»r*TK OF MAINE BONDI, 
til l OF PORTLAND BONDI, 
CITY OF IT. COVIN BONDI. 
CITY OF t HICAUO 7 PER VENT. 
SCHOOL, RON ON. 
This IhjihI is protected by an ample slaking hind, and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
•Iune and .Inly 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders of -VJO’.of I NOT, will lad a large 
profit la exchanging f.r other Usl- 
eminent Bonds. 
September JO. ,111 
FAINTS AND OILS, 
Driigw, MedlcincH, Dye 
Winflow GIomk. 
-AO KNTH KOR 
Forest River ,t- B'arren Lead Co.’s 
( RAFTS A WIVL.IA.Mti, 
Nos. 5arui0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Dec4—TuTb^lv 
Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ B ear, 
HEMP CARPETINGS, 
Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels, 
and a great many other articles selling cheap at 
ITKVKNH A CO.’S, 
Call and see. 300 Congress Street. 
September 19. dtf 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos W anted ! 
Id exchange for Dev, at 
S. H. STEVENS db CO.’S, 
oc23 TV are- R.onts, 143 Middle El. codJui 
COPARTNEKSUir. 
Copartnership Notice t 
DW. I>KaNE an<l C. L. QUIMBV, of the late • firm of W. P. Freeman {ft Co have this day 
formed a copartnership under tbe firm name ot 
DEANE a> QU1MBY, 
* 
1 for the purpose ofmanufacturing Lounges, Mattress- 
es, Spring Beds, Pew Cushions, »&c. Also repairing, 
varui&luug,polishing ami packing, promptly attend- 
ed to. 
N. B. particular attention paid to renovating 
iiuir Mai tresses. 
Thankful for past patronage from our Irieiids and 
the public, wo hope by close attention to business to 
merit a share of the same. 
No. 89 Federal Street, third door west of Exchange 
Street. Doul* forget, No. 89. 
BLANK dc glUMliV. November t. dlw 
New Firm. Nov. I, 1807. 
HAINES d> SMITH, 
J_JA\ ING purchased the stock of the late him oi 
lUINKSHlUll'U A €0014, 
will continue to carry on the 
Hardware Oiisiness! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
We shall soon remove t oui New Store in 
Hackled Block, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
ALBERT SMITH. 
Portland, Nov 1,184-7. dtt 
Copartnership Notiee. 
11B E subscribers have this dav formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AN]} WOO!}/ 
At the old Stand 
AN I (ommirciHl Hi, Head Hmith'ii Wharf. 
8We have on hand and oder tor sale at tbe low- cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible oiuer. Also 
HAKlf AMD SOFT MOW), 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. U. EVANS. 
C1IAS H. CKEENE. 
Portland, Not 1st, 1867. noldif 
Coptu't acrship. 
THE Subscribei a have ibis day toriud a copartner- ship under the Ann uame ot Marstou A Ham- 
ilton, tor the purpose ot carrying ou the business of 
manufacturing and repairing Carriages. 
GEORGE L. MARSTON, 
DAVID T. HAMILTON. 
Westbrook, September 18,1867. oct29-dtw# 
[N~oti.ee. 
MR. JOSEPH F. WIGHT, Is a member of our Arm, from this date. Wo shall comluue 
business as Commission Merchants and Wholesale 
Dealers lu 
Groceries, Produce nail Pro*i«ion». 
D. B. KICKER A CO. 183 Fore St. 
Tor tiaml, Oct 28th, 1867. oct2 Hi I w 
MEW FIRM. 
THE subscriber* have this day termed a copart- ; nership tbt purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the Arm name of 
EL WELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied l»y Messrs. 
Elliot A McCallar, 
IN o. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot good* to that purchas- 
ed ot Messrs. E. A M., we are prepared to furnish 
every stile and description of Bools, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall sod at the very !owe*t c.a*h 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all tormer patrons 
and give our iriends aiul the public generally an op- 
jK^rt unity to buy good good* at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS EL WELL. 
J. F. BUTLKR. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1867. nclftdtf | 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO W. TRUE, from • the late Anu ot K. H. Burgiu A Co have this 
day formed a Copartnership under the style of 
GEORGE W. TKUIE «& CO., 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to commence "as soon as our new mills are com- 
pleted. GEO W. TRUE, 
W. H WALDRON. I 
Portland, Sept. 30, 1807. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
TIE undersigned have this day termed a copart- nership under the Arm name of 
Donnell, Grecly & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
CoinmiMsion Morcliauta, 
And WbolesaIe Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
PORK, LARD, FISH. Ac. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS URKELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Autr. 1,1867. au3eodtf 
Copartnership Notice, 
TilE subscribers have f >rmetl a copaituership un- der the linu name of 
ED HARD Ml. BURG IN CO,9 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 180 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURG1N, 
K. S. GERBISH, 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
FoilhiinI, 3ei>t. 30,1807 cwl. S, emltf 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted as a partner in our firm. The busines;. will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK HP ALL 
KIN ON, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly furnished. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Kngiues 
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickly 
ttimiah 
POROINO* OP ANY SIZE, 
for such purposes. We also have good facilities tor 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, Wv propose to bQild to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size, 
with interiotiimimeueiiUiMordered, Bank Vaults, Steel Liiird Chests, Iron boors, Shutters, &o., and 
would rcler to the Sall-s In the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Daiumi, as 
specimens. t’H ARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 















The Subscriber respectfully in- 
vites the attention of the public to 
this Stock of DRY WOODS, as one 
ot the largest and best seleeied to 
be lound, and Kdlcits. a share ol 
patronage, with the assurance that 
the prices will always lie at the 
Lowest Market Rates. 
Edwin A. JWarretti 
8* midair Ndvrt, Parllnud. Mr., rp|iMilr 
Uni Nulnal Hmmh. 
OoMartT. d&wlm 
TIN TYPES, 
TWBNTV-VIVK CUNT* PKB DOZKN 
i At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 
arkttt Square, opposite Preble Street, lyOtl 
DAILY PRESS. 
POUTLAND. 
Saturday M .ruing, Huvsiuber 2, 1867. 
Th« a Miami! mt the t'.aareuM.aai M> 
»cy. 
Modem French wit has produced nothing 
better than a little paragraph which was 
reproduced ill these columns a lew days since, 
declaring, in subatauce, that the morals of so- 
ciety have this extent and no more; the 
State hangs three or lour poor devils occa- 
sionally in order that the rest ol' mankind 
may have leave to think themselves very up- 
right and conscientious persons. There is u 
good deal ol this vicarious atonement in 
the world. A brutal Chiton llari is or l.utber 
Verlill, dragged U> the gallows or to lile-hmg 
imprisonment, may, if he bare mind enough, 
veiy properly retlect with emotions of hitter 
resentment upon the hypocritical proceed- 
ings ol his lellow men who have themselves 
been criminals in leaving him unaided and 
uncured to suffer the consequences of mental 
malformation for which he is as little respon- 
sible as he would be for a club Idol or a crook- 
ed spine. The phrenologist is his periect 
vindicator before human tribunals at 
least. But society lias not yet eltected a 
nice adaptation ol its ordinances to meet the 
varying equities of individual cases. By rude 
general laws it provides according to the 
measure of its wisdom lor its self-preserva- 
lion, ll a mail attacks it. in the person ol one 
ol' its members, it strikes him down, without 
stopping to inquire whether his organs ol 
veueraliou ami benevolence are well develop- 
ed or not, except in certain cases ol' delect 
of will which are arbitrarily lixed. 
Muuy pursuits coulomid this leiuedial pro- 
ceeding of the State with the revengeful act 
of an individual, who strikes when his blood 
is up, and cuies his own hurl by gloating 
over the agonies of his enemy. Hut this is 
cot the true philosophy of punishment by 
law. The criminal Is not imprisoned or fined 
because of his ill desert, hut because there 
is no safety for his neighbors unless he suffers 
the penalty of his offences. So the world 
goes on, the greater or the more unfortunate 
•Benders brought to the scaffold or the duu- 
geuu by those who differ from them only in 
the degree or manner of their misdoings, the 
moie exact apportionment of retributive j ust- 
ice, or complete indemnity lor all, being left 
till the time “when we meet at compt.” 
There Is iuai tentative. Society may pity 
the offender as much as it will, but it must 
punish him or relapse into barbarism. 
The punitive element in the reeonstiuction 
policy ol Congress rests upou precisely the 
same ground as all oilier criminal legislation. 
The North was a partaker in Uie national 
crime which the South is expiatiug, but it re- 
sisted to the utmost the overt acts which 
brought the permanence of the government 
into immediate jicril. To say that it inflicts 
the punishment which Heaven ilselt lias left 
it no choice but to prescrilie, is to ignore eve- 
ry fact of contemporary history. There has 
been absolutely nothing revengeful in its feel- 
ing or its acts. It has confined itself strictly 
to those measures which were demanded lor 
the preservation of the Republic and the safe- 
ty ot its citizens. How gladly,at the c ose of 
the war, would the people of New England, 
upon whom the bitterest reproaches are east 
lor their supposed harshness, have welcomed 
back their erring and repentant brothers of 
the South, if they would even then have re- 
frained from inflicting injury upon men who 
had not participated In their eriine. No drop 
of Southern blood was spilled for acts which 
a generous government could class under the 
convenient head of “political.” It was not at 
first proposed to make the negro the state, 
and to exclude Rebels troin tlie Ixxly politic. I 
The ten States which are denied representa- 
tion in Congress, might now be enjoying all 
the rights of their sister States, with no dis- 
franchisement of whites and no cufrauchise- 
meut of blacks, if the.r people and 
their goverr.meuts would have forcborne to 
attack the lives and liberties of lojfal men. 
They were only required at first to adopt the 
constitutional amendment securing beyond 
reversal the cicil rights of the blacks. They 
scorned even to do this. They arejagi esslve. 
I Congress lias to deal with criminals and is 
forced to treat them as it does. The disfran- 
ehisement ot tlie rebel whiles or the practical 
reenslavemeut ot the loyal blacks is tor tlie 
time inevitable. The building up ol exclu- 
sively negro States ap tlie Soutli is not a work 
that anyone enjoys, hut it is the work ot Prov- 
idence and not of a Republican Congress. 
Truiperaaee an,I I'al 
Mn. Editor,—I should he ungrateful not 
to acknowledge the courtesy of your ‘•Re- 
publican” correspondent, though lie lias not 
given me the means of knowing to whom I 
am indebted. But he must excuse me lor de- 
clining to enter into tlie proposed discussion. 
Neither my time,your space, nor tlie putience 
of youi readers would allow it. I will, bow 
ever, avail myself of the occasion to bay a 
few things of a general nature, instead of 
answering tlie numerous questions piesented. 
Though most of them are matters of opin- 
ion, merely, their correct aess will generally 
be eouceded. 
1. There has never been a time when the 
quantity ot liquors fold in this State was so 
small as it is now. Well-inlormed men every- 
where admit this. There is some drunken- 
ness, as there always will he. But from all 
parts of the State, and from all popular 
gatherings, agricultural, and others, the tes- 
timony is uniform, that there has never been 
so little disorder or intoxication. 
2. Tlie State Constabulary has proved a 
valuable auxiliary In enlbrcing tlie law 
Some of us doubted tlie expediency of its 
enactment, because we (eared that a cry 
would he raised against it. And we knew 
that to enact such a law, and afterwards to 
repeal it, would Injure the temperance 
cause instead of aiding it. We advised the 
legi dative committee last winter to wait, and 
let u» take one step at n time, so I hat we 
should never step back, liut it was said in 
reply, that in many towns, controlled by the 
Democratic party, the local au thorities 
would not enforce the law, and that State 
Constables would do it. One such town 
would supply all surrounding towns. That 
there was such a difficulty, and that the Con- 
stabulary is reaching it, and that this is 
‘‘what is the matter,” is now evident. If the 
law is rejiealed, not only will the traffic I* 
opened again in all such towns, hut the cry 
will lie raised throughout the country, that 
Maine has repudiated prohibition. 
■'!. lhe amendments made hut wilder 
which were adopted by the people by a 
vote ol lour to one, were absolutely neces- 
sary to the efficiency of the law. Hues would 
Increase the price of liquors, but would not 
prevent the sale. Imprisonment is itojtjHmj 
the sale, and this also is “wliat is the matter.” 
It is closing up all drinking houses and tip- 
pling shop*, except such as are kept hy per 
sons ol the lowest class, who sell in the small- 
est quantities. When those who purchase 
liquor must obtain it in au Irish eellar, from 
one who carries the bottle in his pocket, or 
dse join a club ol which they are ashamed to 
lie known as members, the evil is driven into 
a close corner. The club room may he bad 
enough; but its very secrecy, like that of the 
brothel, is evidence, of a Imalfhy state ot pub- 
lic sentiment, that will not tolerate such 
things in open day. 
4. >fi,e Democratic party in this State 
tikes open ground against prohibition. It is 
to their credit, if they cany the question into 
polities at all, that they meet it thus squarely. 
And if they are not altogether wrong, they 
are altogether right. There ran hr no middle 
ground. If the use of liquors as a beverage 
is a good thing, then prohibition is wrong; 
but if it is a bad thing, then prohibition is not 
only right, but it should be enforced by ade- 
quate penalties. Prohibition which does not 
prevent the sale, so far as auy law cau, is no 
better than license. A liquor law that pur- 
ports to be prohibitory, and yet is acceptable 
to rumsellers and rumdrfnkors, is a manifest 
absurdity. As well have! a law against steal- 
mg that is acceptable to thieves. Therefor* 
the cry raised against the amendments, and 
the Mute Constabulary, is the best evidence 
ot their value. The idea of “modification” is 
sustained neither by k>aic, nor common sense. 
If prohibition is right, let the legislature stand 
by it. If wrong, let them repudiate it. The 
time lor shams, and half-way expedients, on 
this question, has gone by. 
6. If the law should be ‘‘modified" next 
winter, the liepublicau party will lie responsi- 
ble for it. Having more thau two-thirds of 
both branches of the legislature, no such 
changes can be made, unless the leading men 
in the party secretly or opeuly desire it. If, 
therefore, the question gets lutopolitlcs, thus will be no mistaking the parties who carry it there. 
t>. If the law should be so “modified,” it will not be “by the advice ol some of the 
soundest,oldest, wisest, and best known pro- hibitionists in Maine." That class of men, 
almost without exception, are mo*t strongly 
in favor ol the legislation of last winter, and 
will stand by it, everywhere, if necessary, 
even at the polls. The idea that the law is to 
be “modified" to please them, is entirely erro- 
neous. The simple truth Is, land everybody 
knows It,) If the law is changed, it wilt l>e 
done to please rumse tiers, ami rumdrinkers, 
for fear that otherwise we shall lose their 
ootes. I have heard this openly avowed by 
prominent men who favor It. To pretend 
that there is any other reason for it will de- 
ceive no one, whether on one side, or on the 
other. 
7. In regard^o the importance of this ques- 
tion in comparison with others, it is not cer- 
tain that it will be material. I do not believe 
the legislature will be so unwise as to raise 
such a question in the politics ol this State, at 
such a time, by meddling with the law. But 
if they should, it would affect the leyialalire 
elections uuly, except as these would affec t 
othei issues. II such au alternative should be 
presented as will compel a choice in the ques 
tious which arise, I iiave no doubt temper- 
ance men will “act understandingly." I claim 
to apeak only for myself. Hu> to me the evils 
resulting from Intemperance seem to surpass 
all others. No arithmetic can compute their 
height, and depth, and length aud breadth.— 
No State, or city, or town, or family, Is be- 
yond their reach. And so long as two hun- 
dred millions of dollais are annually squan- 
dered in this country tor liquors, the sale of 
which tills our laud with poverty, Idleness, 
aud crime, and crowds our poor-houses and 
jails, our prisons and lunatic asylums with 
their wretched inmates, while it sweeps more 
than sixty thousand victims every year into 
drunkards’ graves, if I do not, with tongue, 
an I pen, and hand, speak, and efrite, and 
vote, (if need he) for Its prohibition. “Let my 
ight hand forget her cuuuiug.aml my tongue 
cleave to the roof of my mouth.” W. D. 
Portland, Oct. 31,18tV7. 
V uHefies, 
—Hepworth Dixon, the author of “New 
America," lias in press a volume called “Spir- 
itual Wives.” 
—8t. George’s Church in New York, (Kev. 
Dr. Tyng’s) which was destroyed by Are two 
years ago, has just been opened after its re- 
construction. Its interior decoration is said 
to be very brilliant. The walls are all in chrome 
yellow, with diaper designs in huff and gold. 
The chancel is in blue panels, with giltstars> 
tlie arch of the apsis is blue and crimson, and 
green and gold. The windows are surround 
ed with many-tinted mosaics. The gallery 
panels are iu blue and white, with gold bor- 
ders. The root is supported by a net-work of 
beami, painted in brown, and picked out with 
gold. The ceiling of the roof is in blue, bla- 
zoned with golden devices. The root, indeed, 
isa “thing of beauty" worth a pilgrimage to 
sec. All the aisles are paved with colored tiles 
The pulpit, desk, and chancel are on a marblo 
platform, the centre in tinted designs 
—During the battle of Kingston a brigade of 
North Carolina Junior Reserves behaved bad- 
ly and retreated before the Union forces. A 
General seized one of the fugitives and held 
this conversation with him: 
General—“What are yon running for?” 
Junior—“Ob, General, the Yankees were 
■hooting!" 
General—“Why didn’t you shoot back 
again? Ain’t you ashamed of yourself? You 
are crying like a baby." 
Junior,(blubbering)—“1 »isl, I was a baby Oh, I wish I was a gul baby!” 
—A man over ninety is a great comfort to all 
his elderly neighbors, says Holmes: be is a 
picket-guard at the extreme outpost, aud young 
folks of sixty or seventy fool that tbe qnemy 
must get by him before he can couie near their 
camp. 
On Hatunlay evening, Governor Andrew 
completed the arrangements for the delivery 
of his eulogy on Edward Everett, on the occa- 
sion of the inauguration of the statue in the 
Public Garden. The ’£!d ol February was Ax- 
ed upon as the most Atting anniversary for the 
public exercises. 
—The Ixindon Times contains a glowing ac- 
count of the visit of tbe civic, military and na- 
val authorities of Portsmouth to Admiral Far- 
ragut on his Aagship, the Franklin. The af- 
fair throughout was one of the most imposing 
ever witnessed in the waters. The mayor of 
Portsmouth invited the Admiral to a banquet, 
but the Admiral was obliged to decline, awing 
to his intended departure. 
—While the family of Mr. Parr, at West 
Farms, N. Y., were at breakfast the other 
morning, they were startled by the smashiug 
ot a pane in the window, caused by a bullet 
which passed through and lodged in the door 
Just behind Mrs. Parr’s chair, fortunately with- 
oat Injuring any one. 
—Mr. Jerome Hopkins, tbe composer and 
pianist, has been invited to produce one of his 
symphonies or other orchestral works at the 
Philharmonic Concerts of Leutze’s celebrated 
orchestra in Philadelphia. 
—Mr. Neal Rryaut, champion snorer, avails 
himselt of the medium of a sporting paper tj 
offer to snore Mr. Isaac Edwards for $600 a 
side, each man to snore according to the new 
rules of the National Snorers’ Association. 
—A letter from A. M. Holbrook, Esq., editor 
of the New Orieaus Picayune, who has resid- 
ed constantly in that city since the establish- 
ment of his journal in 1837, says: “This has 
been tbe most sickly season I have ever expe- 
rienced here—even worse than 1868. There 
have not been so many deaths, but the misery 
aud destitution everywhere have been terri- 
ble.” 
—The Pall Mall Gazette says “Oscanyau, an 
Americanised Turk, ia preparing a spectacular 
play for one of the New York theatres, repre- 
senting iuside views of Oriental life, harems 
aud their occupants, dancing by Circassian 
girls, and the like.” The New York papers 
know nothing about it. 
—An Irishman, ou observing a beautiful 
cemetery, remarked that he considered it a 
healthy place to be buried in. 
VV hat is that which comes with a coach, 
goes with a coach, is of no use to the coach, 
and yet the coach cannot go without it? A 
uoise. 
—some scoundrel flung a stone through a 
painted window of the Jewish synagogue In 
Cincinnati last Sunday while the congregation 
were at worship. Mo one was hurt, but about 
two huudred dollars damage was done to Ibo 
window. 
—An old man, standing on the street in 
Springfleld, 111. the other day, addresslug a 
crowd on the subject of politics, said, when 
asked w hat he thought ot the negro, that he 
thought the "nigger a big thing.” He said he 
had lived to see the nigger break up the old 
Whig 1'urty, to which he belonged, had seen 
him divide and distract the Democratic Party, 
had seen him cause a terrible civil war, had 
seen him break up the white mail’s Union, 
and had recently seen him cause the defeat of 
the Republican Party iu Pennsylvania and 
Ohio, aud bu|>ed lo see him defeat, ruin and 
anuihilate the Radicals in the presidential 
election next year. 
— “Harry, you ought not to throw away 
nice bread like that; you may want it some 
day.” Well, mother, would I stand any bet- 
t r chance of getting it then if I should eat it 
now ?” 
—“Doctor, what is a certain cure for a bald 
cranium',’” “Amputation—decapitation—cut- 
ting it off, Sir.” 
—Edwin Booth has touched deeply the 
feminine heart of Baltimore. A critic of that 
city thus expatiates: “If a mau wishes to be 
the first love of a young lady be must go else- 
where than to Baltimore; here the pure flame 
of each virgin heart is first offered up to fid- 
win Booth. When that touching duty is per- 
formed the feminine heart is ready to receive « 
matrimonial bids.” 
T 
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P<itL‘(It r(hjr. Tlie Hld.fen liesVibfism, a 
la to ol domestic tyranny, Itiitu Harper's Ba- 
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(iKsattALiRHiiiUKAji's Vis hr •<’ t,u 
was Very brief. It became necessary to disap- 
point somebody, ami mir friends in He' I'1 u"' 
bee. valley were disuppoinlfd.J We art *oii> to 
s. V tli.1t instead of accepting their disappoint- 
ment as inevitable, some of them are .Imposed 
to attribute tie- result to a dirk design on the 
p irt of Portland to injure, insult, alrttse and 
otherwise maltreat and contemn the State of 
Maine, its capital city and constituted authori- 
ties. This is really an unbecoming anil—we beg 
everybody's pardon, but wo are compelled to 
say —childish controversy. The Kennebec 
Journal makes, no complaint. The Gospel 
Hauler doits not assume to decide whether tlie 
disappointment wtls due to “some misunder- 
standing” or “undue jpfluenpe.” The Stand- 
ard “does not know where the responsibility 
rests,” hut has beard that “the Spring faction 
in Portland occasioned the trouble for the pur- 
pose of Injuring Governor Chamberlain." The 
warmth ol these newspaper comments in- 
creases in ott ict proportion to the distance of 
their authors from the sources ot exact infor- 
mation. The Gardiner, Hath and Brunswick 
papers are in a high state ot excitemeut, and 
the Bath Times particularly takes its revenge 
by declaring that out reception was one “of 
w hich many country towns cm the Kennebec 
would bo heartily ashamed; \V e congratu- 
late these country towns tin their superior 
taste aud ability, which we i do not. for a mo- 
ment think of disputing; litit we beg to say, 
for the instruction ot the Tunes, that we really 
did ottT'fhry best, and ought uot to be too se- 
vefMy blamed because we eould notdonuire. 
General Sheridan and his party seemed U. 
think the collection of 20,0(10 people under his 
windows at the serenade a very haudsome pop- 
ular demonstration, and regarded the hall iu 
the eve.uiug as a rather brilliant affair. If he 
was satisfied, we do not sfce why the Bath 
Times should be particularly disturbed. 
'File truth is that in August Gen. Sheridan 
received a dispatch from Gov. C handier lain 
asking him to visit tho Stale sometime, and 
replied that he would. When Sheridan's visit 
to Boston was announced, tho City Govern- 
ment of Portland, knowing nothing ol the 
Governor’s arrangement., sent a committee to 
invite th««Gotew.i.l hero. Hp bad visited Now 
York without going first to Albany, and there 
was no apparent breach of1; etiquette in invit- 
ing him to visit Portland without waiting for 
an invitation to proceed from the capital. The 
committee met the General liefore lie reached 
Boitou,'and he agreed to visit Portland some 
time after the 24th October, fn the alternoon 
of the same day two of the Governor’s aids 
saw General Sheridan in Boston, and extend- 
ed to him a formal invitation to visit the Ktaw, 
which was accepted under the impression that 
the two invitations were for a visit to only one 
place and that place Portland. Underjthis im- 
pression the General subsequently arranged to 
come to Portland on the 28th and return to 
Coucord on the 29th October. After the date 
of his visit here had been announced Adjutant 
General Caldwell railed upon Sheridan in 
Hartford to ascertain when he was coining to 
Augusta. General Sheridan then explained 
the misapprehension under which he had pre- 
viously labored, hut said he would go to An- 
gusta if it could be arranged so as not to inter- 
fere with his yisit to Portland. Meantime the 
Portland committee received no message from 
Augusta and proceeded with their arrange- 
ments. No proposition was ever made to the 
Portland committee to waive their prior claim, 
until Sunday afternoon, 27®, and at that time 
the auaogeineiits for the reception on the fol- 
lowing day had been completed and- it was too 
late to change them. The first formal invita- 
tion came from Portland, The programme 
was arranged with no thraight of interfering 
with Augusta. The request to give way to 
Augusta came to the Portland committee too 
late to be considered. These are the facia, and 
we submit that they do not justify the had 
feeling which has been exhibited by several 
outside newspapers hut which does not appear 
in the columns of our Augista exchanges- 
Honors to the Memory of Governor 
Andrew.—Tliv citizens of MiDsarhusvtts give 
expression to the profound grief occasioned by 
tbe death of ex-Governor ‘Andrew by reuder- 
rag bis obsequies as solemn and impressive as 
possible. Yesterday’s Boston papers devoted 
uiucli ol their space to reports of the proceed- 
ings of the various bodies and organizations 
that will take part in the funeral services of to- 
day. Governor Bullock has tendered lo the 
relatives of the deceased the services of the 
Adjutant-General as Ohikf Marshal and the 
Independent Corps of Carets as escort. He 
has also ordered public pffices to be closed, the 
flags oh public buildings to be placed at half- 
mast, and minute guns to be fired on the Com- 
mon and at the State Arsenal in Cambridge 
duriug the moving of tbe procession. The 
members of the city govdrninent, will partici- 
paw in the ceremonies together with such 
members of the legislature as happen to lie in 
Boston, and the officers of the courts and mem- 
bers cf the bar. The remains will be buried at 
Mount Auburn. The pall l>earers are the 
Mayof, Chief Justice, Spfeaker of the House, 
President of Harvard U diversity, ex-Govern- 
ots Uncoln, Bout well, Clifford. Washburn, 
Gardner, Bunks and Hhydon and Senator 
Wilson. 
Xhejie is something absolutely appalling iu 
the recklessness with whiijli Democratic news- 
papew will lie. The New Jork World publish 
es a list of Radical members of Congress who, 
it Says, now have majorities of from two to 
three tlmusand against jtliem in the districts 
which they represent. 'J> make out thisiium- 
ber it incltides Muntfen of Ohio. Think of it— 
Mvivfen! That is the ?fcan who at the July 
session of Congress made himself more ridicu- 
lous than any man has succeeded in doing 
since Roger A. Prior left}the House. He got 
hold of some statement made by Professor 
Agassiz in relation to the negro,and then* upon 
took occasion to rush off on an ethnologic tan- 
gent after the Day-Book and Old Guard style 
—“nor gods nor men kuew what he meant.”— 
For several days he afflicted a patient and 
long-suffering Congress by his comtant recur- 
rence to t o subject, until Agassiz himself 
came to the rescue and tripped up his heels. 
Mungen, it is needless to add, is a Democrat of 
the Yallaudighain school and was elected Irom 
the iiftli Ohio district last fall by a majority ol 
2,051_' 
1*01 i lien I Vote t. 
Reverdy Johnson i* out with a pamphlet in 
which Re shows that the country is in a dan- 
gerous condition, ami cites Chief Justice Chase 
and Justice Mil hr of the Supreme Court in 
support of his theory that the existing State 
governments at the South are legal. 
R. H. Dana of Boston is one of the counsel 
for the government in the case of Jeff. Davis, 
and not lor the accused as was erroneously 
reported by telegraph. 
The following Convention delegates have 
been elected in the Southern Slates; Virginia, 
Republican whites, 44; Republican blacks, 25; 
Conservative whites, 37-^whole number, 105. 
Alabama, Republican whites, 80; Republican 
blacks, 10: Conservative whites, 5—whole 
number, 100. Louisiana, Republican whiten, 
03; Republican blacks, 40; Conservative 
whites, 2—whole number, 98. 
it is reported vbat the evidence taken in 
Kentucky by the Sub-Committee on Kle tinns 
will result in the exclusion of two Kentucky 
representatives Irom their scats in Congress. 
The N. \ Tribune thinks it a significant 
fact that the Democratic papers of that city 
arc circulating a call f„r a meeting, headed 
“Rally, Democrats, Rally; Awake! Arise! 
or he forever fallen!" The Democrats have 
thus adopted Satan’s war-cry to his followers 
floundering in the abyss of hell, aud looking 
up theneo in despair upon the frowning bat- 
tlements of Heaven, from which they have 
“hurled with hideous ruin and combustion 
down.” This is appropriate, as they long since 
adopted the Satanic principle that it is belter 
to reign in Hell than serve iu Heaven, 
At a Republican meeting in Alaldeu on 
Thursday evening tie,, Batiks took sir tug 
grounds against Butler’s financial scheme. In 
the eotrrse of his remarks l,e referred to the 
foreign possession adjoining the Pnit,.,! Stales 
and the islands of the Paeitie, and >aid that 
the thus would come when it would be of the 
utmost importance that they should lie under 
the eontrol of our Government, though he was 
iiot ft man lo hurry |b** ol the future 
Hou. .1 oiln K Wilson, Chairman of tire 
House .fndieiarv Committee, lias arrived iu 
Washington He expresses no opinion „„ 
iiu|M*:i4'hm«*fit. 
P.K.I selling upon the candidate for Sheriff 
Xt the approaching election ,,i N. w Vork, i» 
the lefe-t phase of g-ambling recorded. 
Gigantic frauds in the forgery of naturalisa- 
tion paper* have fust burn discovered in the 
Rime etty. Rersows engaged in their distribu- 
tion foWe Issew atis-stcd Thie is the way the 
eaww of political fwteffrfty frnwrishe* in We 
sUougeel IMwxMW city of the oonMvt 
Rmlreml Cvnnertbtuu Verb 
| and iht We* 
«hi* of'tin- most important connections made 
liy this train is the New Y ork ami Western 
connection. The New York find Wextern Ex- 
press mail Bains leave Boston at half-past tf P. 
M. Tim PortUu d train*. advertised to leave at 
:t IV M., wait always IS minutes alter this hour 
if ‘-'the train* trrun the East are late,” so as to 
enable passengers to proceed to Boston. The 
lo minutes delay in Pori land iu heavy travel- 
ing cannot |>p made up bet ween Portland and 
Boston, so (list all New York passengers must 
be detained in Boston till the next morning 
together with all the mails lor New York. It 
connection were made Portland tetters would 
be delivered in New York the next morning; 
if Uut, twenty-tour lmprs are lost lu delivery 
of the same mail, as it must lie in the Boston 
ofliee until the next morning, taking the day 
train and arriving in New Y'ork at 5 1*. M„ too 
late for delivery till the next morning. 
This arrangement is said to he made to ac- 
commodate eastern travel. We see uo reason 
why the train* from Bangor and Skowhegafi 
cannot leave under their Fall arrangements at 
the same hour as in former yeais. At any 
rate, it the ohaugo is made to accommodate 
the eastern roads, there will no longer be any 
excuse for the fifteen minutes delay hitherto 
grunted them. The detention of the mails and 
ol through passengers in Boston is ton serious a 
risk to iueur by unnecessary delay in starting 
from Portland. 
Thaddfu* Stevens in ljis late correspond- 
ence with 1>r. Pfeiffer, which has beeu pub- 
lished in view ot the possibility that the au- 
thor’may he unable to resume his seat in Con- 
gress, boldly takes the ground 1 hat the four- 
teenth amendment to the Constitution has 
been ratlli'xl by a sutiicioot .number ol States 
to give it validity Ft is upon ibis amendment I 
tb it lie bases bis claim that Congress hag the 
right to pass a national suffrage law. He 
seems to forget with the greatest ease that on- 
ly twenty States have approved it out of the 
twenty-eight that are required to do so before 
it can he incorporated into the Constitution. 
The following sentences are a presentation of 
bis argument in brief: 
If by the amended Constitution every Amer- 
ican citizen is entitled toeqlal privileges with 
every other American citizen; and if every 
American citizen in any one of the States 
should In- found entitled to impartial suffrage 
with every otln r American citizen in any 
State, then it follows as ail inevitable conclu- 
sion that suffrage throughout this nation is 
impartial aud universal, so far as every human 
being, without regard to race or color, shall lie 
found concerned, and so affects the whole na- 
t1 m. 
If every citizen of any State is entitled to all 
the inalienable rights, pi ivileges and immuni- 
ties of this Government, nml if one ol those in- 
alienable rights is the right to cast his ballot 
for every man who is to take part in the Gov- 
ernment, show me the man who is so impu- 
dent'as to deny that suffrage by the ballot is 
due to every being within tins realm to whom 
God has given immortality.- 
Look out for another Meteoric Show* 
kb.—Last year the‘promised meteoric shower 
was postponed — probably on account of the 
weather. A. S. Nersohel, a good authority if 
there's auglif in a name, writes to the Ijondon 
Times that it may lx* expected to occur on the 
I:tth or 14th of next month. The time of the 
most brilliant display in the lougitude of Port- 
land will bo about twenty minutes of three 
o’clock on the morning of the 14tli. 
Among the dead “snaix’’ that have been re- 
animated by the so-called Democratic victo- 
ries ot last month is the redoubtable Wigfall, 
formerly United States Senator from Texas. A 
gentiemau who is passing the present seasou 
in Liverpool, England, writes to us that Wigfall 
says that “lie aud all true men of the South 
are ready to do battle agaip, and wiU> as soon 
as the Democrats get a footing in the govern- 
ment. They only wait au «q>portunity.H 
Gen. Grant continues hip work of retrench- 
ment. On Wednesday hd discharged forty- 
nine clerks from the Paymaster’s Department- 
Sixty clerks have also been discharged Irom 
the Treasury l>eparemei)t; How the reduc- 
tion of force in the Paymaster's office will af- 
fect the interests of the soldiers who are wait- 
ing for their bounties is not stated. 
Religions fnfolligence. 
—The Massachusetts Unitarian Conference 
hiis taken the Boston Theatre for another se- 
ries of Sunday evening discourses. 
—The Cleveland Leader says that city has 
forty-three Protestant churches, with an aver- 
age attendance of fifteen thousand; seven 
Romish churches, with twelve thousand at- 
tendance, and two synagogues, with three hun- 
dred and fifty attendance. 
—On Sunday evening, Del.13,Rev. Rowland 
Connor. late colleague ofj I)r. Miner, of the 
School-street Church-, Boston, delivered a lec- 
ture before the “Associated Spiritualists” in 
Fremont Hall, Chelsea. He frankly defined 
his position in regard to Spiritualism, saying 
that he was an investigator, a seeker after 
truth. He admitted the truth of the funda- 
mental principles of tbe Spiritual Philosophy, 
as well as much of the phenomena. He paid 
a merited compliment to the Spiritualists with 
whom he had lieen brought in contact, for their 
honesty of purpose mi.l d« votion to the cause 
of truth. He regarded Spiritualism as the 
sovereign balm for wounded hearts. 
—The Episcopal clergymen of Bishop 
Kastlmru’s diocese .have united in a letter 
of congratulation and welcome to .that Bish- 
op on his leturn from the Council at Lam- 
beth, and have nqueswil him to name a 
day when he will meet £hem all to receive 
their felicitations. Todakr, November 2, has 
been designated by the 'Bishop for that pur- 
pose. 
— During the last, yearajliundredaud eighty- 
eight persons left. Spurgfon’s church to join 
(and mostly to form) otheij churches. He says 
in his annual report: “The net increase is 
small; and we trust it always will be ; for our 
object is to induce our friends to swarm oft’ in- 
to new hives, as they have; done this year.” 
—The Episcopal Society of Augusta have 
voted unanimously to extend a call to Rev. Mr. 
Upjohn, of New London, Conn., to become 
rector in place ol Rev. Mr; Johnson. 
—The meeting of tTuitafiaus and Universal- 
ists at Brunswick wras held last week pursuant 
to notice. One of its objects wras to discuss the 
propriety of a union of 1 hose orders, but the 
project was not received Ivith favor. Each is 
attached to its de nominal ioual name and char- 
acter, and could hardly be expected to resign 
them. 
—An important series of meetings, similar to 
those hel«l last season in Music Hall, Bostou, 
by the Unitarians, lias just been inaugurated 
iu Providence, It. I ..fey the Univorsa lists of 
that place. The meetings'are held in flic City 
Hall, and are attended by dense crowds. The 
fir*t sermon of the course was preached on 
Sunday evening, Oct. 20, by Rev. E. C. Bollesof 
this city, and is spoken of os au extremely elo- 
quent and effective discourse. 
—At the recent meeting of the Massachu- 
setts Universalist State Convention, the mtes- 
tion of extending ‘he hand of fellowship to Rev. 
Rowland Connor, constituted one of the most 
prominent topics of discussion and occupied 
much time. Mr. Connor restated to the Con- 
vention his religious belief and answered ques- 
tions put to him, but it api> ears that be did not 
convince 1he members of the soundness of his 
faith as a Universal 1st, his application for fel- 
lowship bofng rejected by a vote of ninety-five 
to sixteen. 
—Many good Catholics, all over the world 
regard the troubles of the Pope and theimmi- 
ne.it danger ol the continuance of the Papacy 
only as proofs of its infallibility and real contin- 
uance; for, say they, were it a merely human 
institution it would have long ago succumbed 
to outside pressure. 
—G. T. Willburn, an “agent and evange- 
list” (Baptist), in Georgia, gives a gloomy ac- 
count of the “Baptist dehoniinntion” in that 
state. lie endeavors to classify them into 
Antinomians, Arminians, Spuigeonites, 
Polynotnians,” and subdivide- the last class 
into “Landmarkers and Conservatives.” The 
Lamltuaikers are those who hold out In fiith 
and practice for Baptist usages.” The Con- 
servative* are those who gloss over deunini- 
national pern harities, in order to conciliate 
other religious parties. j 
—The twenty-first anniversary of the Amer- 
ican Missionary Association was held at Ho- 
mer, N. V., October lfith and 17th, liev. Dr. 
Kirk, president, in the chair. The sermon 
was by the |{ev. Dr. Webb, of Boston. From 
the report of the executive committee we ex- 
tr.ict. the following:—The cash receipts are 
HW,.r»K2.40; ei fiend itnrcs, ^W2,7ll2jK». The val- 
ue of clothing, Bibles, /Cc., to tin* frecd- 
m**"t not included in the cash reecipls, 
During the year, I lie iik’Hx iation had among 
tie- freed men 52H missionaries and teaehers, of 
w hom forty-nix are sustained bjr IIic Kroc-WUI 
B tpii'ix. | li< reported no miter of pupils iu 
day and night school* Tbeenooma**- 
meuurr.mithi «dd.lh seal of tin pupil*. » and their ready irqaialtU, has he.n all that 
ciwild hr reasonably hop.* Ijr^ded, training, and normal schools hay. been established at 
Nashville, T» an Ha mptim. Va n-u*. >n 
-t. Al*. u.4 Atunu 'IT 
Letter from Augusta. 
Organization of a fJrmt t Club-The Veteran 
Horse Thief— Suprqjjjk Court of Kennebec. kvGUSTA, Nov. 1,1887. 
To the Editor of the Press 
At a Republican meeting held in this city 
last evening, Hon. James G. Blaine presiding, 
an organization was effecte3 under the name 
ot'the Union Republican Grant Club of the 
city of Augusta, its members btdieving iti the 
expediency ot nominating ami electing Ulys- 
ses S. Graut, of Illinois, to the Presidency in 
1858, yielding due submission, however, to the 
decision of the National Convention. Its arti- 
cles of faith are based upon the principles of 
manhood suffrage, the restoration ot all the 
Stales on the basis of impartial justice and 
equal rights, the sacre 1 observance of all na- 
tional contracts and scoru of repudiation in 
every form; rigid economy in all departments 
of the government, and a revision of our whole 
system ot revenue taxation; a just regard for 
the welfare of our soldiers aud their orphaned 
families; and an equitable taxation of all hinds 
of property, carefully observing the Constitu- 
tion and the plighted faith of the nation. Tt 
is understood as one of the obligations of mem- 
bership that the club is to take no action in re- 
gard to the election of candidates, and that 
tlio right of primary nomination belongs to all 
the Union Republicans of the city. Solitary 
and alone, of the cities of Maine, we have thus 
put the ball in motion, and it is believed that 
all will unite to keep it rolling. 
John Hale of Waterford, or more recently of 
Thomaston, the veteran horse-thief whose ex- 
ploits have lately been noticed by the press, 
passed tbwnigh this city in the regular train 
last evening, in custody of officer Nye of Ren 
ilall’s Mills. Quite a crowd gathered around 
int* cur wiiiuuw hi iu« ut*|KM, ca^cr iu a 
look at this ‘‘reverend vice and gray iniquity.” 
One ol'our citizens who was “born and brought 
up" in the same town with the v« nerable John 
and is acquainted with the whole Hale family 
asked him wily he didn’t leave the horse busi- 
ness and retire to the comfortable home offer- 
ed him by his wealthy sister in Waterford, and 
there repent of his predatory sins. His reply 
was substantially fliat of Falstaff to the Prince: 
“’Tis iny vocation; ’tis no sin for a man tola 
hor at his vocation;” adding that if he could 
only die with a stolen horse iu bis possession 
before he was detected Hy the owner, he 
thought he should be perfectly happy! This 
is the most peculiar case qf kleptomania we 
ever noticed, restricting itself, as it does, al- 
most entirely to a weakness lor horse-flesh.— 
Being now eighty years of ace, ho will ]*<..!>- 
ably die within the walls el a Slate Prison, 
where lie lias spent fifty years of his life. 
The October term of our Supremo Court 
which commenced its session on the 15th nit, 
Judge Danfie-tli presiding, will,'it is hoped, 
continue until January. There is a concurrent 
desire on the part of clients, lawyers aud the 
court, to sweep away all the old cases of Jarn- 
dyco vs. Jarmlyce, and so reduce the number 
of actions ou the docket, that all may have jus- 
tice without delay, whether they want it or 
not. There are about five hundred actions on 
the tgial docket, aud only six hundred verdicts 
have been rendered the present term. 
Damon. 
Tue event winch is at present most interest- 
ing to the newspaper world is the rumored re- 
tirement of tly Benuetts, James Gordon aud 
.lames Gordon Jr., from the New York Herald. 
It is said that the elder gfeutleman thinks that 
the new Herald establishment can never re- 
pay the cost and will sell it to Leonard W. Je- 
rome and others. It the new proprietors can 
make it any more reckless, unprincipled or 
genera!ly,“cussed” than Bennett has, they will 
at onee establish a reputation for ability of one 
kind at least. 
State I teniM. 
—The Editor of the Maine Farmer says there 
is a fine building at Harrison which is used as 
a wire factory; thirty men are employed in it- 
Tliere is also an iron foundry, and it is con tem 
plated to erect a woolen factory another sea- 
son. At North Bridgton there is a large fur- 
niture. factory carried on by Luke Brown, Esq. 
He commenced there inventy-five years ago 
and has steadily made progress. Bridgton 
Academy is located on a beautiful spot over- 
looking the Wiomagomic lake, a distance of 
twelve miles. 
—Tlie Maiue Farmer says James W. North 
has for many years been engaged in wr iting a 
history of Augusta which will be published 
next spri ng. It commences about the year lfiOO 
and is brought down to the present timp. It 
will be illustrated with views of scenery Ste.> 
and contain biographical sketches. 
—The Maine Central Railroad company has 
a pile of wood at Kendall’s MilLs 1200 ieet long 
by lOiu widtb and 18 high. The W big says 
this company and tbe V. & K. have on baud 
about two yfears’ supply of wood. 
—We learn from the Whig that the*track 
ut>oa the E. & N. A. R. R. was laid over the 
Kenduskeag railroad bridge Friday and the 
construction train passed over for the first 
time. The track has been laid several miles 
above tbe bridge, but tile iron was hauled on 
tbe line by teams as the bridge was not ready 
for crossing. 
—Ou Thursday evening of last week, 
Mrs. Francis Woodward of Waterboro, after 
receiving some visitors, left the room and, re- 
maining nnusally long, her husband sought 
her and found her l|ing speechless between 
tho bed and wall of her room. She remained 
in that condition until Sunday afternoon,when 
she died. 
—A case is on trial at Belfast against the 
1*. S. & P Railroad. Mrs. Knight, while pass- 
ing from the depot to the steamboat, in Port 
land at II o’clock in the night sprained her an- 
kle and broke her leg, between the wharf and 
the slip. She sues the company as eomvnofi 
carriers for the sum of $5000. The company 
say they landed her in the depot and there 
their lianility ceased. They also contend there 
was no defect; the space between the slip and 
wharf was no greater than the necessities of 
the case required. 
—We paid a visit to the silver mine in Guil- 
ford, and made a snbteranean survey oi the 
institution a short time after the late explo- 
sion. We found they had progressed to the 
depth of 130 leet, and that the excavation was 
extended at the rate of three or more feet per day, through a strata of rock. We have some 
rich specimens of ore on hand, which, for lack 
of tile analyzing apparatus, we will dispose of 
for a goodly amount of stamps. The miners 
are quite sanguine, and before next summer 
the silver mine in Guilford will, no doubt, 
make ample relmnH.—Piseataquis Observer. 
—Clothes line thieves are still at work in 
Bangor. One family lost thirty dollars worth 
in one night. 
—The fish business at Eastport is liar behind 
thatfof last season. The Catch of pollock is 
about tlie same as last year. Codfish not more 
than one-half. Herrings not half. Pollock are 
selling from 1 1-2 fo 2 3-4 dollars per quintal; 
codfish from $4 to $5; hake, $1.50 to $1.75; her- 
ring abont 30 cents, per box; fish oil about $10. 
—The ]>ost office at Ellsworth Falls has been 
discontinued because no one will lake the of- 
fice. The salary is about $50 a year, and the 
mails arrive in the night. 
—The Readfield Manufacturing Company of 
Readfield, employs 30 hands, ruas8 Crompton 
and 4 plain looms, consumes 200 pounds of 
Wool, and turns out 200 yards of fancy cassi- 
meres per day. 
—The Biddeford Union says that Mr. R. M- 
Hobbs has now in training 300 Sabbath School 
children ft-om all the churches in the city, pre- 
paratory to a grand concert to be given Wed- 
nesday evening, 15th inst. 
—Mrs. Samuel Chase, when tho officers en- 
tered the “Seal Rock House” at Ferry Beach, 
destroyed all the liquors in tho bar, thereby 
—A currespondent, of the Biddeford Union, 
writing from the north part of tiie county, 
sends the editor a document purporting to he 
a prospectus of a new Democratic daily paper, 
to be called “The Daily Bodugger,” and to be 
published in Biddeford. It is expected to en- 
lighten the Democracy of Maine, New Hamp- 
shire, Texas and Sitka, and to girdle the earth 
with its bright beams. The projector is a gen- 
tleman of moit expansive mental powers. 
—The Biddeford Union gays Dr. Warren of 
this city recently removed a large cystic tu-. 
mor from the person of Deacon Sargent Day 
of Ke tin chunk. The tumor was taken from 
the walls of the abdomen, lying just above the 
peritoneum, and was euormous in siee extend- 
ing from the ninth rib to the pelvis. The cyst 
contained two quarts of bloody scrum, was ex- 
ceedingly vascular necessitating the ligating 
of many vessel before removal. We learn the 
patient is doing well. 
showing herself to be a very vigilant and ac- 
tive wife, watchful of her husband’s interests. 
After nil he was convicted and appealed to a 
hieher court. 
—A R L. L. Ulub has been formed in Lewis" 
ton and their calls lor meetings have been 
posted mi the streets. 
—There is a wonderfully intelligent eat iu 
l-ewistou the Journal says— and the Journal 
is to I*- believed. This remarkable cat when 
she catches a mouse always swaps her victim 
«ur a piece «t meat with her master, and if he 
happens to be aileent she takes care of the 
mouse until bis return, trusting no ngunt.” 
—“ We are glad that "Jay” in the Lewiston 
Journal has come out strong against killing 
tvout in the spawning seasun It Is htvbet- 
inv and nothing else. 
Portlanil stud Vieiuii-y* 
New Advertineiaeiile Ibii Day* 
AUCTION COCtjilN. 
Paintings, &c.—E. M. Paueu & Co. 
Clothing, Ac.—F. 0. Bailey. 
Silver Plate—E. M. Patten & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Worked (:o.»ds-pfuy & smith. RrfbDor G. tf. WhiUoy. Portland Savings Bank—J. C. Noyes. 
Lost, Lady’s TravelHng Bn". 
Trimmings, &c.— M. & A. P. Darling. 
Patent SoW-i;. a. Hill. 
Furs-,I F. MeCallar. 
Lost, Lady’s Pock. I Book. 
Wanted—ft J. M.hjtw 
House to I^t-W. F. Barbour. 
THE DAIM AND IflAINK STATE 
l»BEH*. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes- 
senden Bros.. Marquis, Robinson, Coles wo it by and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train oi U. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester D6pot. 
At Biddefcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco oi'd, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. It. Melds. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Sh tw. 
Religion* Notices. 
Y. M. C. A.—Tbe Young Men’s Christian Associa- tion will celebrate Its fourteenth anniversary to-inor- 
row (Sundav) evening in tbe State street Church* 
Rev. Mi. Lyman, of Cincinnati, ltev. Messrs,Keyes, 
Sliai.er. Feim and other clergymen of this city wilt 
]>articipate in the exercises. A collection will be 
taken in aid nft 'e Association. Services to com-, 
inence at 7 o’clock. All are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. J. T. Hewes will 
preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. Ves- 
per services at 7 o’clock P. M. 
New Jerusalem Society.—The services of the 
New Jerusalem Society will he held in the Library 
Room oi Mechanics’ Hull, to-morrow morning, at o’clock. Frewbing by Rev. William B. Hayden. 
Entrance on Casco strec*. 
Second ITniversallst Church.—ReV. S Gilbert 
Ilewes will preach in the Second Universailst 
Church, corner of Cumberland and Locust street, to- 
morrow 
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.— 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum 11 10$ o'clock A. M. 
Conference meeting at o’clock P. M. Subject tbr 
consideration—“Ancient and Modem Theories of 
Creation.” AH are invited, 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Ira Le- 
land will preach in the Free street Chnreb to-mor- 
row. 
Central Church.—Thero will not be auv ser- 
vices in Central Church to-morrow during tbe «lay or 
evening. Young men’s prayer meeting in the com- 
mittee room as usual. 
MOUNT FORT St. ALE. Church.—Quarterly meet- 
ing service to-*um«wv (Sunday). Social meeting in 
the morning. Preaching in tbe afternoon and even- 
ing by liev. K. T. Williams, of Boston. Sabbath 
School at the close of afternoou service. All are in- 
vited. 
! State Street 0*UROD.g-Rev. Mr. Lyman, ot Cincinnati, Ohio, will preaclf at State street Church 
to-morrow morning. Administration of the Lord’s 
Supper at .! o’-olock hi the aflci noon. 
Bethel Church.—Sabbath School Concert at the 
Bethel Church Sunday’ evening at 7 o’clock. 
•Goanvw.—Prof. J. S. Sewatl, of Brunswick, will 
preach at the Town Hull, in Gorham, to-morrow, 
services commencing at 10 o’clock A. AL and -t P. M. 
Fuuix Baptist Churuii.—1The Rev. Dr. Shallcr 
will j reach In the Cli pel corner of Cumberland and 
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Muprcme .IndiciaI Court'. 
OCTOBER TERM.—TART.BV, J., ntESIDINO. 
Friday.—Seventeenth Vat/i—Court came in at 10 
o’clock and proceeded to work up tlie remaining bus- 
iness of the term without the interrenlinn of Juries. 
Elizabeth J. Sanborn lilieilant v. William H. San- 
born. Libel for divorce. Pause desertion and intem- 
perance. Divorce decreed. ,1. (Y Donnell for lil-ol- 
lant; no appearance for libellee. 
Tlioinas G. Young libellant v. Sarah E. Young. 
Libel lor divorce. Cause desertion. Divorce decreed. 
Shepley & Si rout, lor libellant; no ppearance for 
libellee. 
lioxinda L. Webb libellant v. William B. Webb. 
Libel for divorce. Cause desertion. Divorce de- 
creed. It. J Swascyfor libellant; no appearance 
for libellee. 
Alice Grant libelluut v. Stephen Grant. Libel for 
divorce. Cause alleged ill treulment. Arierasotue- 
what protracted bearing of ihp ease it was continued 
to the uext term. L. B. Dennett lor lilieilant; Strout 
*Y Gage tbr libellee 
Ira P. Farrington v. Benjamin L. Danfortb. As- 
sumpsit for (food.: purchased oi plaintitt. The de- 
fence was that the goods were purchased for and o» 
account of one Stephen L. Dantbrth. Judgment for 
plaintiff tor $42.50 and interest. 
P. Barnes. ,1. h. Williams. 
Court apjounieil ;0 JO o\:l.» k Saturday morning. 
atuniripnl Court. 
.TUDOE KINI,si]CRY PRESIDING. 
Friday.-Peter Keegan, Betsy Keegan and Mur-' 
tin Keenan, for assault and battery on Ann Lane. 
Found guilty and fined §5 each and eosiw. 
The search and seizure eusc against Henry Jjt. 
White was dismissed fi.r informality. 
Tue Cor vis [i Robbere.—Yesterday Deputy 
Sheriff Thompson, of l in k and Ovfnrit coun- 
ties, and Detective Hunt took Dr. Young to 
Cornish for examlnation 
“Tinteii Dan," or t’harles l’liluiiner, with 
halt a dozen other aliases, of New York, who 
was arrested Jn that pity liy Detective oltieer 
Hunt, tatio# In Vortland jail. He bud an ex- 
amination at Cornish, mt suspicion of lieing 
one of the robbers, and was Imuuil over in the 
anm of Motion tor hi* appearauco at tlie Ju un- 
ary Wriu oi lli« Hupi.ni.j I Judicial Court at 
Saco. Failing in hail, he was brought to Port- 
land jail aa a plane At tier ter security than that 
at Alfred. 
Kan.ffAr Tit.imr.- The 1'illitwLiii’ are tin 
receipt* of the (i r;on] Trull 1. liailway for the 
week endin': f*Pt. 1*th, Is67: 
Paneentfnra.... I 'd 44(1 AO 
Kapres* ». tirht, Mails an.l sundries. 5 ami 
Kreiifhr and Lire St-*,. OTAfloo 
Total,., *l..| JtT; ini 
Corresponding week laat year,. I«.'5»0 no 
lh<ursaa«e ••»«• $>o,;uen» 
•XWU'H li IL'XsoN, 
Secretary and TrnMuror, 
The Boyd Block.—Oue of tlie most beauti- 
ful aud ornamental blocks that has been erect- 
ed in this city is the “Boyd” block, on the cor- 
ner df Exchange pud Middle streets, on the 
Site of the block destroyed by the great tire.— 
I’Le old block, oh the coiner, was erected by Robert Boyd in 1786, aud was occupied by him ami bis sons until 1862. Originally it was m 
plain but substantial brick store, but was sub- 
sequently remodeled. Above it, on Middle 
street, until 1820, Wi re two wooden shops, aud 
a broad entrance to the large vacant lot in the 
rear which abounded in fruit trees, but from 
which the owner never gathered any yield, the 
clerks iu the surrounding stores always Antici- 
pating the fruit gathering, and sometimes (we 
speak from personal experience) plucking the 
trees before the fruit was fully ripe. 
In 1825 Mr. Bofvd erected three stone front 
buildings on the lot occupied by the wooden 
ones, aud afterwards remodeled the origins1 
building, putting a stone front into that. Oue 
of the three stores erected was afterwards sold 
10 Edward Howe, aud by him resold to 
Hon. William W. Thomas. This is the one 
adjoining the Canal National Bank. The mid- 
dle one was purchased by Mr. Ira P. Farrimr- 
tOll. 
The new block U built by Messrs. John P. 
and William Boyd, sons ol' the original pro- 
prietor, and Mr. Farrington joins them in 
erecting on his lot a store comporting with the 
I 
*cst of the block. It is a fine fonr storied brick 
block with Albert stone trimmings and orna- 
mentations, adding greatly to the business ap- 
pearance of the street The outside is com- 
pleted, and workmen are busily engaged in 
finishing the interior. There are four stores 
on Middle street and one on Exchange street. 
Mr. Farrington will occupy the upper one on 
Middle street, and the others will soon find 
tenants. The offices, over the stores, are ca- 
pacious and convenient. Mr. John M. Todd 
will occupy two of them, his old quarters 
which are being fitted up in the best of style! 
This block is a deserved monument to the in- 
tegrity and worth of Robert Boyd, Esq., who 
was in former times one of the great merchants 
of Portland, and who after honestly and hon- 
orably fulfilling his duties here, sank to his 
rest at a ripe old age. 
Progress or Weston,—Weston did not 
reach North Attleboro’ Thursday uight,as he 
had laid down in his programme, bnt stopped 
at Dedham, having accomplished 38 miles— 
from Ipswich to Dedham—during the day. 
He stopped at Dedham until about I o’clock 
Friday afternoon, when ho started to walk 100 
miles in 24 consecutive hours. In order to ac- 
complish this ho must pass through Walpole, 
Wrentham ami North Attleboro’, Mass.: Paw- 
tucket, Providence, Cranston, Natick, Wash- 
ington and Brown’s Hill, Rhode Island; and 
Sterling Hill, Plaiufield, Lovetts. Willimantic, 
Connecticut, arriving at Andover, Connecti- 
cut at 19 minutes before 1 o’clock to-day, the 
distance being just 100 miles. He passed Wal- 
pole, a distance of 8 miles, about 3 o’clock yes- 
terday afternoon. 
Weston passed Pawtucket, 28 miles, at 7.80 
P. M. He was walking very fast and gaining. 
At 8.45 P.M. he passed Providence bridge, 
having walked 321-2 miles. He was going 
livoly. 
Young in Crime —On Thursday throe little 
girls,^the oldest not being over twelve years ot 
age, were arrested by the police for larceuy 
and malicious mischief at a dwelling bouse in 
this city. The pare ills of these children are 
more to blame than the children themselves 
as all of the girls have been locked up before 
this for crimes committed by them. But what 
can lie done with them? They cannot be sent 
to tike Reform School, and, therefore, if any 
punishment is inflicted it must be by a flue or 
commitment to the Workhouse. There is as 
much necessity for a Reform School for girls 
as there is for boys. 
The N. N. Society.—The young ladies of 
the N. N. Society, connected with the Congress ' 
Square U niversalist Clmrch, will give a grand 
promenade and hand concert, at City Hall, on 
Friday evening, Nov. 8th. Judging from the 
entertainments given by this society last win- 
ter, and the additional inducements offered at 
the opening this season, wo shall expect a 
grand time. The music will be hue, and who 
,i4>uhl ask tor a better chance to enjoy dancing 
than this? 
Worthy.—There can lie seen in our streets, 
daily, an organ-grinder, who is a discharged 
soldier. He has been unfortunate enough to 
lose a leg in the service, and if any have a mite 
to spare for masie of this kind, he is the man 
that ought to have it. 
Larceny.—A drunken fisherman was arrest- 
ed yesterday for allowing a pair of pauts, be- 
longing to Duran, on Fore street, to stick to 
his fingers. The policeman got hold of him 
before he bail time to see whether they were a 
good fit or not. 
DEATn OF WELL KNOWN CITIZENS OF SALEM 
We hear that Francis Peabody, Ksq., and Capt. 
Jeremiah Page, well known citizens of Salem, 
both died in that city Thursday night. The 
latter gentleman was President of the Salem 
Marine Insurance Company. 
Personal.—Hon. L, D. M Lane, former 
•fudge of our Municipal Court, and late Con- 
sul at Vera Cruz, has removed from Standish 
to New York city, where he will enter upon 
the practice ot law. 
School Committee.—Wm. E. Gould and 
Joseph B. Hall, Esq., have been elected by the 
Board of School Committee to fill the vacan- 
cies occasioned by the resignation of Hon 
Joseph C. Noyes and Kev. Mr. Morrison. 
False Alarm.—The alarm of tire last eve- 
uing was caused by the burning out of a chim- 
ney at the corner of Newbury and Frankliu 
streets, district No. 21. 
Mr. Rufus Tibbkts lost a valuable horse 
Thursday night by a violent attack of cholic. 
It was oue of a span of team horses, and was 
valued at more than $400. 
HiiNincHN Item**, 
Ru bicel restores the glow of childhood to 
the complexion. octl82aw 
The ticketsin tlio raffle at Geyer Sc Co.’s are 
selling v -ry fast, we understand. 
Hall L. Davis has just issued a beautiful 
card calendar of large site for the year 1868, 
suitable for offices and counting-rooms. 
WHAT a blessing to mankind is the introduc- 
tion of Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, a never failing 
cure for rheumatism and neuralgia. For sale 
everywhere. 
The time is comiug when the ice crop of Maine will he worth yearly millions of dollars; anil this gift of nature to our profit and advan- 
tage is supplemented liy an invention and man- ufacture peculiar to Marne—the Steam Re- 
fined Soap.—Price Current. 
Overcoats.—M. H. Reddy, No. 107 Federal 
street, has just received an assortment of heavy 
cloths for overcoats, and is prepared to get 
them up in a style that will give perfect satis- 
faction. Give him a call. 
Found —A gold breast pin, with a lo«k of 
hair enclosed under a glass center, and the ini- 
tials “W. M,” on the back, was found and left 
at this office several months ago. It is subject 
to the order of the owner, on proving property 
and paying charges. 
The Mason and Hamlin Cabinet Organ.— 
The success of Mason & Hamlin—of whose 
reed organs no civilized man in the United 
States is ignorant—we believe is not the result 
of chance, hilt of several combined causes. 
First, among these we place a rigid determina- 
tion that every instrument that bears their 
name shall be exactly what is represented, and that if any man ever makes a purchase of them which he regrets, the fault shall not be 
theirs. Second, the securing of every improve- ment that genius aud skill could rnako, with a, 
very free expenditure tor experiments. Third- tbey have spared no pains to make the snperi- onty ot their workmanship known to the world. Gold medals, silver medals, first pre- 
nimins, &c., show with what success they have vindicated their excellence.—ftotlun Recorder. 
Bradstrket’s Improved Wood and Rub" 
ber Mouldinos and Wrathek Strips.—The 
advantage these strips have over all others is 
the rubber is inserted on a bevil, giving double 
the elasticity. No metal or other corroding 
substance is used. The simplicity of this 
moulding makes the price Ihe lowest it in pos- 
sible lor mt libber weather strip to ho had, 
and they are the most durable aud effectual, 
bei ns: fbr preferable to outside sashes, aud at 
one quarter of the cost. Tlie Having in tael is 
an important consideration where a room re- 
quires to lie constantly wanned. Hee adver- 
tisement. 
Murvntio said ot bus wound, 
“It was not as deep as a well, or as wide 
As a gate, but it would do.” 
Plantation Bitter* will not raise the dead, 
Bnt they rqre the sick, exalt the depressed. 
And render life a thing to be enjoyed. 
We ItelioYe there are millions ot living wit- 
nesses to this hat. Uysi>e|ieia I* a horrid dis- 
ease, lint Plantation Bitters will elire it. It I* 
a uioet invigorating tonic for weakness and 
mental despoudeucy. Those who are ”out ot 
sorts* should try Plantation Bitters. 
Maonoua Wateb.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to cologne, and at halt the price. 
oct36eed2w*w2w 
E. C. Andrews, at hi* school book, music 
auil periodical depot. No. 30 Centre strecl, op- 
posite Lancaster Hall, has received the illus- 
trated and sportingnewspapers for the coming 
week. All the monthly periodicals are on bis 
counter as goon as published. 
New Store Opened To-Da*.—Many ol our 
lady readers, we arc sure, will be gratified to 
learu by au advertisement in another column, 
that Mr. John P. Hand, well known as having 
kept a model fancy goods store in Clapp’s 
block. Market square, for several years, has 
agaiu resumed that business, both at his old 
stand and in the new and elegant store No. 89 
Middle street. A grand opening of the latter 
store takes place to dav, and wo are sure those 
who visit it will find it one of the neatest and 
best stocked stores in New England, with an 
efficient corps of accommodating salesmen.— 
Mr. Rami has associated with himself Mr. J 
N. Weston, under the style of Kand & Wet- 
ton, and we cordially commend the new es- 
tablishment to public favor. 
SPECIAL UPTICKS. 
Tilton A McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more tbaa 
40 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late tiro. Parties desiring a 
FIUST KATE SAFE, 
At A MODERATE PRICE, will please call on EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Mkldle Street, Portland. 
Oral HO Wudbury Wired, Boston. 
HP~Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol 
Finery, AVutcrbonso & Co. 
Jan 15—SNlblw in each uio&adv remainder of time 
AN ORDER FROM WASHINGTON, 
FROM THE SURGEON-GENERAL 
OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY, 
CONCERNING HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT, 
the well known beverage of health, which has shown, 
as it has been officially Mated, an incalculable In- 
fluence on the condition of the sick soldiers suffering 
from suppurations, debility, asthma, etc., during the 
last European wars. 
We have to-day the satisfaction of citing a new dis- 
tinction c nferred upon HOFF’ MALT EXTRACT, 
by the Surgeon-General of the United States Array, 
whose attention was attracted 10 It probably by tlie 
ifcvorable report made to the New York Academy of Medicine, and who wrote to Mr. Hofl that he might 
se nd some ot bis MALT EXTRACT to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Charles Sutherland, Assistant Medical Pur- 
veyor of the United States Army at Washington, for 
trial in tlie military hosptlals. 
This fact, in conjunction with the encomium* of 
our first class physicians, speaks so well fjr ilotl's 
Malt Extract, Beverage ot Health, that furthnr 
praise on our part would be superfluous, its incredi- 
ble success in so rliort a space of time being the best 
proof of its great value. 
Sold every where. Persons wishing agencies might 
ajip^r to Unft ’g Mult Extract Depot, M2 Broadway, 
> W. F. PH ILL1PS «fc CO., Portland, sole agents for 
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. 
November 1. dCt 
Medical Notice. 
a. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will deroie special at- 
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301 j Congress Sr. 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. BNtt 
Long Sough t For l 
Cotne at Last / 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in- announcing that the above 
named article may be found lor sale by ail city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocert. 
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary coluplanits,manufactured from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterate* l by any impure 
iugredieot, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot tlie aged itaddeth length, 
To tlie mighty it addetli strength,” 
’Tisabalui lor the sick, a joy for the well 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS* KLDKRHRRKY WINE.] 
1IOV 27 BN d&wtf 
New Marriage Guide. 
An Ets'iy for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, 
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth ami Early 
Manhood, which create impediments to MAItKf- 
AGK, with sure means of rellet. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes free ot charge. Address, Dr. J. SKIL- 
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 26-dXwirtn bn 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO MNR NRCE88AKY! 
By Baring and Using Tour Waste Grease 
BUY ONE BOX OF TUB 
Pennsylvania Salt Wife. Co’s 
SAPONIEIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-on — 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 
gallousot the very liest soil soap lor only about 30 
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
O^Be particular lu asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co's Saponitier. nol7sNeod*\vly 
Caution. 
We call attention to the fact that imitation* of 
our tine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner, 
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are extensively pro- 
duced by American manufacturers; also that there 
are English imitations in the market, both of inferior 
quality. These goods are offered lor sale by many dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchas- 
ers can ouly detect and avoid counterfeits by noting 
our trade mark, thus: 
Trade Mark RF1 Stamped on 
tor base of 
Electro Plate. every article. 
Our goods, which can be obtained from all respon- 
sible dealers, bear this stamp. They are heavily plat- ed on the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guar- 
antee them in every respect superior to the best Shef- 
field plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
Silversmiths «& Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Flute, 
junel9 8N wed&Sat6m Providence, R. I. 
«r The above goods may be found at Lowell.dk 
Senior's. 301 < 'digress St. 
HR. S. S. FITCH'S. 
“Family t*hysiciau,” 
Seventy-six pages: prico 25cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money rnintarolvnlil the book la received, 
read, and fully anproaMd. It ia a perleet guide to the 
sick or Indisposed. Address DR. S. s. FITCH, 55 
"Fremont. Street, Boston. sn .lan-'udty 
Hi— It will not be convenient lor Dr. Fitch to visit 
Pur Hand again. 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
Whrt, by the use ol the AltNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cured, ^has relieved thousands 
from Burns, 1hi/f/f. Chapped Hands, Sprain*. < Wf, 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
ns it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Hate's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
3tlceutsto O. p. SEYMOUR* CO.. Boston, Mass., anti receive a l>o.\ by return mail. W. F. Phillips * 
C©., agents for Maine. april2(ilysii 
Batchelor's Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the work). 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, (tellable. Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
ell’ct;ts of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the lmir, leaving 
it sotfc and beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitation^*, 
olid should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory81 Barclay street, New York. 
UT ’Brwnrr of n C'ounlrvfeU. 
November In. 1866 rllysu 
Catarrh Can be Cured l 
READACUE relieved,and in fivet every rtiseasa of the nose and he:ui permanently cured Wy the 
use ortho wed-known remedy, 
Kacder's German Knufl! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or semi 35c to O. p. SEYMOUR & CO., Bos- 
uot, and receive a box by return mail. reptdttsN 
DOJUVS NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATOR! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly 
reflates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
alipaOoti, local Weakness, snp a general lading of 
the mental and btwHly functions, are the common in- 
dication- ot Nervous Disease. Dodd's Nervine and 
Tnvigorator is a complete speeitic tor all troubbs.— 
£t is also tbe best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever offered to tbo pnbllc. Prostration of Strength, 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful 
menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend tbe NERVINE tor rise 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afforo quick and grateftil relief. The 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium Is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func- 
tions of the stomach ami bowels, and actually 
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cmro Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, sot ten the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be lound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Usw Anything- Elm*! 
fiy Dodd’* Nerviuo contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all DrnggDt*. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
II B. STOKER A CO., Proprietor*. 
No. 75 Fulton Street, New Yoflk. 
October 15, 1*67. W&Sly 
ROOtK'S 
Enamel Complexion Powder, 
THE SECRET OK BEAUTY. 
A new. elegant and agreeable predation ft»r 
beau I dying the complexion and read? nag it irarh, clear, pure, ami of marble delicacv, vet rnlirei* Are 
from aaiYfhftu? which can powdMy be injurious to the 
cuticle. It eradicate** Ian di* .duration- and all 
erupt ive art. lions of the skin. One tiial will decide 
it* complete MUpeiiority over any other artic!•(•*>her 
liquid or Bonder.) whether at foreign <v bame ntaBB* 
fat*ture Vriec flOcettta. W. BtMlIJC, 
Wlpand Hair-Work. *202 WanfcirgUa .Hi., 
< adobe 3. T T .V tf-«jlm mb 
Bogie’s Mystic HairTtut. 
A new Oi". i»..ry I'ur MlariO U.1 a»ir, Whisker. 
.1.1 be., overlof* eerfM.f S*.e. Im 
■■tense. Sstielj.lii.ii ii.liiuite.1 *—* |W»f»r»lioli. 
Anjj ooler. Pn**f No Q-iM». KeUyte .ml 'wijr'e JU1.I Hair W..rk, -*»-■ W«*in*l.m SC Boston. &ttMr«. MWAK.ssllm 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rout Wiaeo. 
IMPOgTS. 
l—nsgi u> > J .Miller. 
* 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 2*. by lterWm. ji. pentT^Rulnh 
Uewie”ett *nl 51 iS” An»'C. Emory, boiboi Buck- 
ln Bridgton, Oct. i»t. by Rev. G. F. Cobb v,i„m 
Ttlgall- ami Miss Mary Lizzie Dodge, both ol: B 
In Augusta. Oct. 24, Cyrus A. Laughton and Mar- 
garet M. Longlcl-ow. 
to Lewiston, Oat 28, Samuel tone and Mr*. Lu- 
cinda Atkins. 
In Leeds, Oct. 28, Cvi us Beals, Jr., ol Greene, and 
Phebc C. I’arsons, ol Turner. 
In Greene, Oct. 28, Samuel W. Holt ol Hanover, 
and Lovisa A. Douglass, ol Kumiord. 
In Auburn, Oct. 27. Josiah M. Marstou and Sc- 
phi'.nia K. Damon, both ol Lawiaton. 
In Lewiston, Oct. 26, Oliver P. Whittle and Ltasie 
J. Howard. 
DIED. 
In South Randotph, Oct. 21. Airs. Susan L., wife of 
... rly ol this city, aged 42 years. to HotKs Oct 28. William J., son oI Isaac N. and Isabella N I- clclt, aged yettr^ 
{“ -3. 31 r. Julia Nason, aged 81 jn. IT^.innn^'ty0!5^3’ MrS* ^atharllie, WtlC of Paill Hammond, aged 7s# yearn 
in Sidney, Oct. *2, Mr. Paul Hammond aged 79 years. ^ 
In Mi. \ ertlun. Sept. 17, Horace A. Ladd mred 57 
years; <Vt. 5, tivelln J. Ladd, agcdVySar.' ^ 
In Wilt on, Oct. 17, Mini ColeetU F. Wo.nl ward 
aged 19 ytMir*. 
DMJMflft RK OFOCKAX UTKAMDRS. I 
MAMK FROM l>BttTtN AT ION 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 2 
CH^ot Boston.New York. Liverpool.Nov 2 
Virginia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 2 
Atlanta. New York.. London.Not 2 
Mile do Paris.New York Havre.Nov 2 
AHemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Not 2 
Corsica.New York Havana..Nov 2 
City Washington.. New York.. Liverpool..'. ..Not 6 
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Not 6 
tlecla.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov 6 
flanza. .New York.. Bremen-Nov 9 
China.Boston.Liverpool.Nov § 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana..Nov T 
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg-Nov 9 
City oi A ntwerp .New York.. Liverpool. — Nov 9 
Caiedonia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 9 
Russia., ...New York.. Liverpool.Nov 13 
Hermann.New York. .Soutliampton.Nov 14 
Kurope.New York Havre.Nov 10 
City ol New York..New York..Liverpool.Nov Id 
Arago..New Yom Havre.Nov 23 
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Nov 22 
Miniature Almanac November 2. 
Sun riB«e. 
Sun sets...4.W I 
Mood sots. 9.45 PM 
Hiah water 3 15 PM I 
MARI N E NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Fridur, November I. 
ARRIVED. 
Steaiupr New England, Field, Boston for East purl 
and St John."NR. 
Sell Tookolita, Reed, Bay Chaleur—12# bbls mack- 
erel. 
Seh Diana, Reed, Bay Chaleur—120 bbls mackerel. 
Sell Arouse, (Br)Crowell, Newfoundland. 
Scb Eleanor Jane. (Ho Williams, St Jobn, NB 
Seh Industry, (tin Itranscoinb, St John, NB. 
Scb Ocean, Tulls. Lubec. 
S«‘Ii ('liolou Hadloek. Cranberry Isles. 
ScU l>oiis. Whitaker, Ellsworth. 
Sell Holeu Mar, Morrill, Treiuout. 
Sobs Mary S Won* m, Lewis, and King Fisher, 
Hodgdou, Booth bay. 
Scb Fred L Webb, Green leaf. Booth bay. 
CLEARED 
Seh Unexpected, (Br) Morris, St John, NB—John 
Port ecus. 
Scb Willis Putnaui, Cook, Calais—Fletcher A Co* 
and T H Weston A Co. 
From Branch OJIte Weatorn Union Telegraph, 
Ar at New York 1st Inst, harqne I, T Stocker, Bib- 
ber, Havana. 
Ar at Philadelphia 31st, seh Eliza Frances, from 
Pori land. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept 22, barque Isabel, Tibbetts, 
Portland 
Spoken—Oct 26. (no lat. Ac) brig Mary O Mariner, 
tr.nn St Pierre lor New York. 
Rr'g Henry Laurens, 117 tous. (n m) built at East 
Mnohias iu l*r»o, wns sold at Charleston 2ftth lust, by 
order of the U S Marshall, tor $A00 cash. 
DISASTERS. 
Scb Wm Capes, Cbjse, irom Philadelphia lor Port- 
land, arrived at New York 30th with loss ol foresail, 
and other damage. 
Ship Confidenee. for Glasgow, which struck on the 
rocks at Cortlear's Hook, now lies at the dock, foot 
ol Clinton street, New York, with teu feet water iu 
her hold. She hml a full cargo consisting of 28,700 
bushels wheat and 2600 bbls flour. A steam pump 
Is on l>oard,and the vessel la dig. barging. 
Brig .1 W Woodruff, from Calais lor Philadelphia, 
had main boom broken, boat stove and stern dam- 
aged din ing tin* heavy blow at Delaware Breakwater 
night ol (lie 2Mth. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—8M 11th. ship Transit, Whit 
more, Callao. 
Sid im Teekalct 10th ult, ship Elizabeth Kimball, 
lor Sun Francisco. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar up 25th. ship Zouave, 
Whitmore, Philadelphia; sch Unite*! States, McClel- 
lan, St Thomas. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, sell Gleugary, Yates, from 
Ar 27th. brig John Freeman, Baker, Boston. 
cld 20tli, brig Nell c Mil* hell, Duniphv. A spin wall. 
BALTIMORE—Av ?*tli, sell 'I'rident, Jameson, lm 
Noriolk. 
Ar SOth,sell July Fourth, Shaw, Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar JUUli, brig Moses Day, 
l.on*l, Boston; m h Gauntlets, Coombs, Bangor. 
Old WHi, brie J W Drisko, Eaton, Charleston; sch 
Parragnt; Coggins Boston. 
Cld 90th. sen Crescent Lodge. Harth, Pembroke; 
31st, brig I liiekinorc. Crutlain, Portland. 
NEW YORK — ArJoth, sehs John Snow, Mitchell, 
Shalee, NS; Silver Magnet, Watson, Philadelphia 
tor Boston; Win Capes, <'bam*, do lor Portland In 
distress: Kendrick Fish, Turner, and Billow, Cous- 
in-, Calais. Heugal, Stetson, Koeklaud; M Draper, 
Meady. Gardiner; Astoria, Ball, fm Franklin; EF 
Church, Giflord, Bristol; Edwin,-, Stockton; 
Wisler. Grlmos, Bath. 
Ar 31st, slops Andrew Johnson, Curling,Callao, 86 
days; Arrac in, Spetirer, Loudou; brig Nepouset, 
Trite*1.?, Malaga; sch Lugaua, Jobnsou, Jackson- 
ville. 
Ar 1st inst, ship John Elliott, Griffiths, Calcutta; 
barqtie Wh* atland. Johnson, Montevideo; brig C P 
Eaton,« lurry. Malaga 
Chi 31st, ships Aureola, Hughes, ftan Francisco; 
M K Ludwig, Hauling, London ; Aurora, Barker, 
do; J U Keeler, Delano. Liverpool ; barques J E 
Holbrook, Leavitt, <Jar*Icons; Lavinia, Davis, lor 
Queoustown; 1. M Long, Aines, New Orleans; orh 
Richard Bullwinkle, Fteuch, Boston. 
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 3tlth, seh t'ounecticut, Pen- 
dleton, Mathias for N.-n port. 
In port, barque Palo Alto; bilg Waltham. 
At 3tst. schs F A Pike, (Jove, New York for Boh 
ton; Naonta, Smith, Providence tor Bangor; Pair 
Wind, ol Ellsworth; Mary Alice, Perry, Bangor tor 
New York 
BOSTON—Ai 31st. sch James Garceion, Knight, 
Yarmouth. 
Chi 31st, barque Maria J Smith, Small. San Fran- 
cisco; sch Florence. Crockett, Bangor. 
Ar 1st insr, schs J (J Hmraden, Joy, St John, NB; 
.Speedwell, Ingalls, Eastporl, Donwortb. Smith, ini 
Machius; Eclipse, Pendleton. Bangor, Katan, Cur- 
t.«8. Edward. MlUikeu ; Abiga:l, Lord, and Fair 
Dealer, Wo* si. Ells worth ; Oceola, Gray, ami Com- 
monwealth, Edema. Rockland; Sea Flower, Can- 
dtige, do; George *$ Emily, Knight, Yarmouth. 
Cld 1st, barque Witch, Hopkins. Bangor; schs Geo 
A Pierre, Farrar. Bangor, to load lor Galveston; A 
Lyons, Kemp, Rockland, to load tor New Orleans. 
DANVERs—Ar 2Srb, sclia R Leach, Pillsbury, 
New York; Pearl, Thayer, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20tli, wh Commerce. Mullen, 
New York. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
'i At Melbourne Aug 27, ship James Guthrie, John- 
son, tor Hong Kong. 
At Shanghai* Aug 24, ship Anna Kimbalt, Wil- 
liams, for Foochow aud back, (rharieml tor two 
voyages at $4 pr ton, 55 lay day s; barque Wild Ga- 
zelle, Lewis, one. 
AtRwatow Aug?4, barque Nellie Abbott, Jordan, 
lor Bangkok, to load tor San Francisco at #1 pr picul 
What Cue*#, Ainsworth, unc. 
At Hoflg Kong Aug 28. ships Queen of the Seas, 
Reed, lor Iloilo, to load lor Australia; Bengal, In- 
gergoll; Magnet, Orosby; N IS Pamler, Steele; Sami 
Russell, Lucas ; Sooloo, Hutchinson Sumatra, 
Kinsman, and Winfield Scott. Hand, unc; barque 
Benefactor. Berry, do; and olbera. 
At Leghorn Oct II, ship John u Baker, MiUer, lor 
New York. Idg. 
Sid liu Malaga htli nit, brig Wu Welsh. Strow- 
bndik. Philad' lpbi:i. 
Sid I'm Gibraltar 5th iust, brig M A Berry, Chase, 
(Irom New York) for Malaea. 
Shi| lui Liv.rp, .»i 18th, ship Conquerer, Davidson, San Francisco. 
AjJ*er|w«4 I9U>, ships Pontiac-, Lowed, tor B,«- touNov I; Northern Belle, l.uilt at ttncklaml In 
185:1, to be sol,I hv auction 24,h ; Nonpareil, bnilt at Frankfort in 1561. do do 24th; Am a lidcn. hnllt at 
Bath in 1864, do do 24th. 
AratCallan Oc-t 1. shipa Corsica, Havener. Irom 
Cbinehas. (and sailed f»th lor England); 2d, Martha 
Cobb, Spaulding, do, (aud sailed 7th tor Havre); 
Shakespeare. Packard, do, (and sailed 11th for Eng- 
land); Golden Horn, (irahiitt, do (and sailed 10th 
for England). 10th. Calcdonli, Coster, Melbourne, 
and saiUd illb lor Chinoit** to load lor Antwerp. 
In ?»off Oct Tti.' ship1* Nereus, Nichols, from New 
York, ar loth; rltim Mor»c. Gregory, Irom Chinchaa 
ar tSth, tor 8n4n. 
At Valparaiso Oct 2, aliips Wm Libby. Mlnott, im 
Ca!H»o cor Knglantl: Georges, Kidman, do do. 
Ar at Aspinwall Oct 19, barque Ada Farter, Kin 
ney, Baltimore; 2ist, sch Mary M Haskell, Barbour. 
Boston. 
Kki lffh, barque Rachel, Bucknam, tor Key West; 
hriggtepbeu Bishop, Gib on. Swan Island. 
Ar at Sagila prev to Oct 1, brigs O C Colson, Per- 
ry, M-u luas; Crimea, Patterson. Portland. 
Old at Havana 21st, brig Caroline E Kelley.Douell, 
Sierra Morcua; sch Nellie Star. Poland. Sagua. 
Ar ?M, ship Sorrento, Wilson. Cardiff. 
Ar at Cardenas 2»tb, brig Geo Mu uhaui, McLle- 
lan. Porthnd. 
In i»ort 23d, brigs Caroline, McFarland, tor a port 
North of Hatteras; Montrose, Peterson, tor do; sch 
Hattie Roes, Ulrtck.do; all Idg molasses. 
A rat CienfUegos l«th, brig Naiad, Richardson 
New York. 
SKI 17th, bui-quc S W Holbrook. Small. Havana. 
Ar at Si John. NB, 26th, sob Duke of Newcastle 
Finley, Portlandi Rth, Irene E Meservey, Hender- 
son, Boston 
SPOKEN. 
Sept. 15, lat 8 N, Ion SO. ship Guardian, 41 days Irom New York for San Franc^o. 
Sept 17, lat 17 45 S, Ion 2 54, sh»p Joelah L Hale, 
from Boston lor Falmouth, E. 
Oct M, lat 51, Ion 9, ship Alice Ball, from Liverpool for Boetou. 
Oct 16, lat 21 41 N, Ion 58 25 W. ship Western Ch et, ft* m Gallao lor New York 
0*t 29, .10 miles East of Highlands of Neverslnk 
barque L T Shaker, tVom Havana for New York. # 
MKW AnVKKTlMEMfiJVTH. 
*ohn i4<— ~rr-r-r.-R.:- ~ Tk 
Portland Savings Bank. 
NO 91 R\( II4Nfl«£ HT., EOBTLANl 
rvRPOSITN lu ,W* 0,4 m Hatur- 
J# dav. N*»vend*#r 2d. will •* rmtietne bearing in- 
It rent November 1*». 
Fividru*D tor tli*- past two years hare boon nr (ho 
ran* o< tterm |» cent. 
JOHN It BROWN. President 
JOSEPH C NOYES, Trm»r. 
iniot>cr 12. it**;iwin*SJtw3w 
m a' a. /*. Hauling, 
INo. Ill Mt., 
VeCtTw1 new ItKEsN. CUMI and 
SAl'h HUM MINUS 
Silk Tlh-uand Velvet Rlhboa* la *U 
Sl.»lrt, Hnwl Bugle, Ilimja Viul Fringe.. KL'k sdkaaadbaiiaa, Lae*. aa.l Baitoaa. Nov * <tlw«ewl3w 
WHIlled. 
ARIISINFSS vi.iing ... .. will, a*w hundred dol- lar*, e.aa aaeure un iuirre*t la * Md0**, 
J"V* Iwnde.iu* iw.uli*. wuh u*. .uogji'U«l»^^Ap|ily ’nov^dlW _30111’ongree* Street. 
I.oht! 
ON Frida*. Nor. I«. *uu««b*"> between Market tbiuare and u-*J <d I aria Street, a lady'* Forb- 
id B.".k. .-.attaining aauiall auu. ol lui.nay and mine 
imper*. Tile tinier will obligo the owner by tearing 
ll Nt llli* »«<■». 
_ 
novWlW 
L O 8 t7 
Til trKSRAV Kvenlng. betrreeu Spruce aad Liu- c.ln «tre..|». a Lady'* Traveling Bag, containing 
a W.irai.-d Br.-akiaat Shawl aiul ..tlier article* the 
boiler will l« rewarded by leaving it at the office of 
WINhU.W A DOTKN BKo’S, Waning Mill., toot 
ot Croee at. lioddlw* 





Shawls In Great Variety! 
80ABF8, SA0K8, MOOHrf, Ac, 
AT 
P H AY A NMITIPn, 
VELVET RiHBONS! 
All shades and widths: aim* let Trimmings »u«| 
I>rei*» and Cloak Hit toa», m 
PH AY «l SMITH'S. 
Ladies’ Unde Vests! 
NILLI11G V«CU% LOW. 
-ALSU — 
Fleeced Hose, Merino nose, 
*1 !«■*«’ Ralinornl Hom'. ih »« 
■lonir Knife at 
PRAY SMITH'S. 
CinpresN Kid (ilwveK! 
at ar.us, 
EVERY PAIR WANRAITCD, 
— ANl»- 
Trelbusse Hcst 1\i«jN» 
that need no warrant, at 
I* R A Y «P S M ITU9 s’.% 
nov2dtt Morten Blo*k, 'jyj Coogr. «8t. 
Look Out for Cold Weather, 
We would call the attention ut those in want of 
F 1 T It Si 
of auy deacription to our large atorV, eonstotiaf of 
Sable, Fitch, Ermine, Squirrel, Art ricne,4c, 
In nil the latest style* of tnannfa. ture. Lailie*’ ami 
GLOVES * MITT*. 
—— A'LSt.l mmmmm 
HATS AND c: A 1* s ! 
tn all variotie*. Call anti examine. 
S. V. IRrCAl.l. tit. 
aovadlw »3 Middle St., Caw-o I;.. Bnlhlli, 
XL 
if ran si reel s l m pro ml 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings, 
—AJU>— 
Weather Ntripm. 
WARRANTED, when properly applied to Uooii and Window*, to prevent their milling, nm| to 
EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE 
Dust, Cold, Wind, Haiti, Noinf.^e* 
To in fuel one hall; to keep a moderate tem- 
perature in the *eve rent weather, and ri'iiiate 
firesh air to anit the taste ; to pn-erve 
health by preventing acute draft 
ao productive «>f told*; to lH* 
the Cheap* a.. Simples), 
inoat EtiV* live aud 
Durable. 
Economy nnd Comfort! 
Will Save SO per cent, in fuel! 
AMD LAM r A LIMCTIMK. 
iy Any peraofi wishing lu tucertuin th.- cost of 
ntimg up a houw, ran have a mini sou' to inonuro 
Ami make estimate lre< of charge. 
U. *. WHITHRV, tgrai 
OBcealLHirau A Brackett *, IT1 Mi.I lie 
norldlm*_ Hurilaml, Me. 
PATENT El.ANTIC VKNTII.ATIN« 
I NNKIt SOLKs. 
They are a tare and perfect rnn 
edy tbi cold nr nivraiy <bet. 
They will relievo MheuiuntiMim up! 
Neuralgia. 
They are an elastic eu.hiou under 
the feet ol the wearer, a «uH«utat« for 
the elantlcily of youth to thnigrd 
They work ax nir pump* under the leet when walking, and false il.« leer, 
above the ont.u of dampness or cold. 
Tin y encourage :uid ahnorh ihe ,m|. 
aral perspirationof the leer, puri- 
fy the blood, and contribute to tho 
healthy condition of the system. 
They maybe worn Insident Kiibhci 
■••la withoutslipper,amt will }>r. vest 
ihe ba<1 results ot tho |h THpim'iou of the 
bet. 
They may be worn with thin tolcd 
leaky boot* in any walking with per- 
fect safety. 
They are of ureal value to tho 
bfaim of wrh*Al « hildrni, who are Viable to 
sit all day with dMmp, r*ld fret, and now tli** 
seed of disease. 
They are the t hnipr.i I mice *ol*« m the 
market. 
Oar pair will oat-wear eight pair* of anv Wh- 
en Inner Sole known to us. 
Sold by Boot and Shoo Dealers. Retail price £1 
per pair. Circulars and Certificate* pent tree At 
wholesale only by E. A. 111 Id., Proprietor, No. 7 
Union street, Boston. Mass. 
Certificate from H. Williams, F.s«p, Treasurer of the 
Worcester P»Or...,<! 
Bosfon, Oct. 22d, l*J7. 
Mb, IIill,—I have used your PATENT ELASTIC 
VENTILATING INNER SOLES through a portion 
or the last winter.wirh great satisfaet b*n, as a means 
ol keeping the teet warm and dry. 
Being roilMe<l witu tender teet, I have continued 
thehr use with lighter boots through the summer, 
and And them to exc<*ed my anticipations, keeping 
the teet DftiRK ami cooi.k.k in hot weather, uud 
giving an agreeable elasticity in walking. 
Very trulyVours 
no2e«x!4w HORACE WILLIAMS. 
House to Let. 
A MOW two stnry lions.' I<> Irt Knquire ol \\ Burtwor, Market street, ,qq.xltetliePant (Mil,. 
Novendier 2. d3t* 
PMJTit PO R V./L l 
VIEW, and seven octave; ol the best <|iia)Pyo 11 tone and make; great barguiu for cash, the i.wn 
er being in the Wes.. Apply a* .‘fcf Washington si. 
J_ MtSlatw* 
Hand A WeMoii, 
WOULD imiMwg to llu public tbftt Ihcy hum lornMd u co,tin tuerulnu lor ,h>' trutiuac luui »i 
retail 
Fancy Goods Business, 
And have taken Stores 
8ft Jfliddle JSI ■•«*<*!, 
OPPOSITE MARRFTT, POOR tt CO rod 
No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Consress Si., 
Which are bciod tilled with 
New and Choice Goods 
From New York, 
Consisting ol 
Rich Dress and Chak Triimnini> 
Anil RntionH ! 
Velvets of alt Shades, 
Hosiery aisd i*lo\es, 
Worsted Uoods, 
Ladies l’ndervests. Corsets. Hoop 
Skirts, l.m-es. Lore collars 
and Handkerchiefs. 
SB A WL8, EM I: ROI#>/•’#.* / FS. 
An,l a largo v4rt.1v ol oilier g*>o.l i.m uniu.mu* t" 
■Million 
ALSO AUEKTA Pl.K DIF 
Weed Metcintf Machine! 
THE BEST IN USE* 
T-V T3w (tumlli,., o» I hi- trsdo » r. -r~ n«»v e" 
EMM. 
Jobs F. Rak.i. .!„■■ n Wi.,»« 
• Motar 31 Atf 
Iff Cream. Weddinj Cake. \r. 
THK Sabo libel I* |tf.|>'tr.-.l l» «.|||l I' r II Itn1, ll'l I'll Ol h*k I. Pin « iMO, p» 
•p !■ I'Trimi.li ll ilmred 
To the i Mtiilw- ef »«im. LeirM, *» 
I elllitttli Mil iee t *•»*••• t *lr«i 
ornanetitr umI Otooeitm-rir »• ktw n* *| r. 
WbHntm t»» ■ueiMiwtt! 
mutate. I wtb ibe tint • everything 
PIMII IM »l*l *'|'I » l*nf Mortnent ,4 rake 
Pr«uy ml« uMretMOrtjr, rroelrall* «MI tMi 
orttantf* prvmyuy •iWt)<l« .| to n»l *rlu n4H h« 
CIlllM. W. I ill! * V* 
-W< i 'oiu/rriis st. 
jOHabevM. ,c*w 
ever i it o n \ 
Who null r <p.md drum. % r*..ip .Ir.im, ml * P* 
mmmmi 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert! 
•mcuHRrn rr n\ iiinm 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE 
Pleone leave your onterr (he da* before ll I* 
to me. alih 
HAxrsox ,i' non. 
No. Mi Union Street, or r< the Parlor,. MB I»nni'eHh Street. 
j. w. mrKSiiiii * 
October J# eoiltf 
LA ILSI A IL ft s 
BY TELEGRAPH T£> THE 
I'OKTUND UA1LI »'KI> 
--*-•- 
Saturday Moraine:, November 2, 18(>7. 
-t—rr——- 
KUltOPK. 
own lit THE t'ABI. K 
The Italian Army ordered 
into the Homan Territory. 
Garibaldi before Rome—Great In- 
crease of bis Army. 
LIBERAL EJflTEHEItr IW ITAl.t. 
Fi.uuesoe, Qcfa&L The announcement is officially made that the 
Royal troops, which have hitherto been acting 
ns aa army of observation on the lroutior,have received orders to advauce iqto the Papal ter- ritory. It was known here late Tuesday night that one or two columns had crossed tlie houud 
ary hneav but the taet was not made public bv the Government uttul to-day [ f The reports tliat’ Garibaldi was before Home 
are eounrnied. He )uu arrived in front of the advanced tortifieatloiis oTUil eity witli all his torce*. His army increased in number* alt 
llfttf of inarch, uii<i iuslead uf four 
battalion* with which he entered the Roman 
territory, ho uu«v hut* tweniy»two battalion* of 
y«Minc and devoted volunteer*. 
No iutiflijMBce ha* been derived from the lutcrior of Rome since last Monday, :U which time com pa alive tranquility prevailed. The reactionary policy decided upon by the Ivin Government couae« In mennonM agita- 
tion througout Italy. The party of action are 
greatly « xw^»er:»te<J, and; < vi«U ut (IoiiiounUm* 
lions of |m*|iii 1st hnli»tt(iffti.|i are reported in the principal cities of the Kingdom. 
lu run, Oct. 31. 
At the sessiou yesterday ol the special com- 
mission f«»r the trial of the Fenian prisoners, a 
inotn n w as made b* Up eounad ter tin* 4«- 
leiwv* that the acfnw-d l»e tried by a mixed 
p.iUei, composed in equal imbibers of Catholic 
and Protestant jurymen. The irwticu was be- 
Ii.v the Judge#! The prjsoimrPen War- 
den, declined the sendees of ‘ronnsel, declaring 
that h** w;is a citizen of the United States, and 
refused to acknowledge the jurisdiction of the 
Court in hfs case. 
Two policemeu were shot .last-night and in- 
stautly killed. The murders are directly 
charged upon Fenians, ani euergdic eiloits 
are in»w' being made to discover the perpetra- 
tors. »•* } j 
1 Paris, Oct. 81. 
By order of the Imperial Commission the 
Iut« matronal Exhibition wi|l be closed on the 
3d of November. 
London, Oct. 31. 
LVtaiis of the news from Rio Janeiro liave 
been received. The war <ii the Parana was 
languishing President L.*>ez, of PavAgif&y, h;is renewed his offer to the allied powers to 
negotiate for peace. No reply had boon re- turned when the mail steamer sailed from Rio 
Janeiro. Dissatisfaction with the war con- 
tinued to bo manifested in Brazil and the Ar- 
gentine States. 
Farim, Oct. 31—Noon. 
It is said that should no general European conference be held on '.be Roman question, an 
arrangement will be made fur a joint occupa- tion of the city of Rome by the Catholic powers 
Lisbon, Oct. 3t. 
The United States naval squadron, under 
command of Admiral Farnjgut, has arrived at this port. 
j Berlin, Oct. 31. The objections of Prussia having been re- 
moved, Bavaria and Wurtehiberg have joined the ZollvereiiL Both kingdoms have also con 
chided a military alliance with the Iftireli Oer 
man Confedeiation. 
London, Cl t. 31—Evening. 
The oflicial statement of tin* Bank ot Eug- land shows the decrease of bullion during the week to be £89,000 sterling, 
Liverpool, t>« t. 31—Evening. fo-morrow will be observed aft a holiday, and business will be geuer$!lv susjN-uded here and in I^oudon. The uiwrki i* in Antwe rp will also iNj cIoh^I. 
Klownwcf. CM. 31 — Evening. Tl.e Ponlitir.il troop* haw all been with- 
drawn from the country mid an* concentrated 1 
within the fortifications of Koine. The Gari* I 
baldian- have, taken possession ol a pirtiou of tlie railroad between Rome'and €hih V**« < h»a 
and biru up the rails. Thoarmy of King vic- tor Eoiuntndfi* adfitoeinij in the direction ol 
Rome. 
Paris. Oct. 31 Evening. 
Tin* Liberie say• that thq Emperor of Aus- tria has given his assent tot lie proposed gener- al conle re nee for the scttlcliioiit of the Roman 
question, hut Po|m* Pius JK absolutely refuse* 
to be a party to ii, and England and lltutsia are 
reported to have dooiin.-tl the invitation ol 
France to join the cod fere is* 
Returns ot the Bank of France show an in- 
crease of 1VW),OOU franc*. 
PAUts, Oct 31*—Night. 
Semi-official evening Journals say that the advance of the ItaUau trpops into the Papal 
provinces was ordered by the Italian Govern- 
ment without the consent!of Franco, and this 
action they declare has hrujight about a crisis between the two countries which is dangerous 
to jieace. 
It is authoritatively stated that no treaty of 
alliance has been oonciuded between the Em- 
perors Napoleon and Francis Joseph, but the 
entire cordiale established b«?tween France and 
Austria is complete. 
London, Dot. 31—Midnight. 
No further advices have been received from 
Rome. The means of direct communication 
have been destroyed by editing tin telegraph 
wires and tearing up the railways. The latest 
news from Rome comes almost exclusively by 
way of Florence. 
Dublin.pet. 31—Evening. 
Buckley, one of the Fenians captured at 
Dungarvau, has turned Qijeen-s evidence. He appeared Indore the special commission to-day 
and testilied against the prisoner Warren, lii 
bis evidence he gives a coidplote account of the 
expedition which was engaged in landing 
at Dungarvan. 
Londonderry, Oct. 31. 
The steamship Europa, from New' Vork 19tli, 
touched at Maville tips forenoon and sailed 
again for Glasgow. 
From lViiMhinjttoo. 
Wabhikuton, Nov. 1. 
Lieut. W. B. Cushing Mailed last, evening in 
the gunboat Maumee for China, to look after 
the pirates. 
In the Supreme Court of the District of Co- 
lumbia to-day, writs of Jrror in tliS cases 
ot the United States vs. Unrnqiiua Boyje and H. li. Tyler, brought tii rejovct confiscat- ed property, were denied. .The eases will now 
be taken directly to the Supreme Conrt ol’ the United States. It.is probable, fiowcvor, that 
they may lie disposed of in another form bct'oro 
action can he taken by this Court, as recently the original owners who lost|tlieir property by participation in the rebellion have entered 
suits of ejectment against the purchasers at the confiscation sales, wliifh suits have ma- 
tured ami are now ready ton-trial. 
The National Democratic Executive Resi- 
dent Committee met at the Metropolitan Hotel 
to-day. All the members were present, to- 
gether with a milliter oi specially invited gen- tlenieu. The general state of the country anil the prospects of the Democrats in the Novem- 
ber elections were freely discussed. An ad- 
dress to the voters at tho elections to lie held 
during the present month wjn< read,calling 
upon them to unite with the edthmiitce in la- 
Iail ing for the success fit i lie Demoeraf.le party The committee have extended » special invita- tion to till' National Democratic General Com- 
mittee to meet them at theMetronolit.au Hotel 
at noon on Thursday next. There was a full 
interchange of views on the situation. The 
committee adjonmed until next Thursday 
noon. 
U oshiogloii Correspondence. 
Nkw Yokk.Nov.1. 
A Washington special says the clerks in the 
War Department have been granted furloughs 
to go home to vote. 
The question whether die deposit tickets, 
used iu gold operations through tho clearing house and the New York Gold Exchange bank 
are subject to a stamp tax has been decided 
negatively. 
Several revenue inspectors iu New York are 
to he removed to-day. It is understood that the Rev. Dr. Hawley proceeds to Rome and lias received his instruc- 
tions. 
^ resident is almut to decline receiving visitors, as he commences writing his auuual 
message iu a day or two. Letters are being received from respectable 
negroes saying that they are in fear of the 
whites at tho Himtli, and urging that they he granted permission to form military compa- nies. 
Ten dollar counterfeits on tho Third Nation- 
al Bank of Philadelphia have been received in 
Washington. 
Vadium AflaiiM. 
New York, Nov. 1. 
A special despatch from {Jefferson city, Kan- 
sas, states that treaties with the Southern Jn- 
dians havebe<‘n satisfactorily **oti rinded. they 
agreeing uot to molest tbe railroads and to 
keep the peace. 
A St. Louis despatch says that the Kansas 
people arc dissatisfied with ||„. treaty just made with the Cheyennes.deeming it but a 
shallow truce. It is stated that a denial of the 
privilege of their hunting between Smoky Hill 
and Platte river would havo resulted in the 
continuance of war. 
I.KA VFNWORTTT, TCA.. Oct. .'ll. 
About, SOU Cheyenne watriors arrived at tile 
camp of the Peace Commissioners at Medicine 
Creek Lodge on Sunday. On Monday a coun- 
cil was bnd ami a treaty signed, giving them 
tlx- right to hunt between the Arkansas and 
South Platte rivers while the game lasts. They 
want no reservation, but desire to live their 
own way. They acted very independently anil 
declared that they alone had heen lighting. 
The Commissioners arrived at Fort Marker to- 
day. 
< nnndinn tlieii s 
... Kingston, Canada, Oct .81. 
lie trial of the Driseoll murderers com- menced yesterday. Saxie Allen, the chief ac- <he tragcly, „as fonn.l guilty. Howe and Genunill are now on trial. 
f To*ont<,, Ooiario, Nov. 1. A dispatch from Ottawa savs lien Ilnvle Lieutenant General of Nova Scotia lias c il'led’ on Richard MeHotfeyto u.ider.aket he for m tion lit a new ministry out of the ranks of the anti-XJnioii party. K' 1  
Virginia Klrriisn. 
XtlCHMONI), Oct. 31. 
Tiie official vote of the State at the late elec- 
tion is as follows: White, 7.0.H24; colored, y:v 
6W1; for the convention, ]4,835 whites, 32,507 
colored; against tho convention, 01,24!) whites, 
038 colored. Gcu. Schofield, ill view of the 
complaints of fraud, is aliout to order a new 
census of the voting population of Richmond. 
Georgia Klfclitw. 
OoUTMBUS, Oct. 31. 
During the three days 1500 votes have be* n 
polled. All but 25 were deposited by w;grCt;s, 
and all are for a convention. 
Augusta, Oct. 31. 
Tbe election progresses quietly, tbe whites 
taking bur little interest in it; 3066 votes have 
been polled to date in this city and county. 
The total number registerd was 5513. <Near- 
ly all the votes cast are for a convention. VtIos- 
sock county has 10(3 votes cast. Jefferson (first 
day) 450 votes, Wilkes (two days) 1300, lalia- fc/ro (two days) 900, Greene (three days) 1222, 
Miledgeville 1010—all for a convention butotie, 
Marietta (three days) 010, mostly by freed men 
and nearly all for a convention, Griffin (Spald- 
ing county) 241 to-day—'total 1168. In Hersev 
county the total vote last night was 780, of 
which 531 were for a convention, in Pike 
comity the voting is almost entirely for a con- 
vention. In Albany all is quiet, 1821 votes 
were polled, all radical. 
Savannah, Oct. 31. I ho number of Votes polled to-day was 711 
m i he city and 280 iu the county. The negroes voted the radical ticket. 
Home, Oct. 31. 
4he total vote of this city for three days was 
1367—closely divided oil the convention. The 
radicals claim 400 majority so far. Nearly all 
were white voters; there will be from 500 to 
COO cast, l^agrange polled 1717 votes, all for 
the convention, seven whites voted. In Fort 
Gaines the whole vote was 385, all tor the con- 
vention; no whites voted. 
M acon, Oct. 31. 
The total vote in this city and countv is 1708. 
In Thoinasville the total vote for three days 
was 1845, ail for a conventual: but few whiles 
voted. 
Augusta, Nov. 1. 
There were 263 votes polled in Richmond to- 
day. Waitfield county has polled 1180 votes, 
9?iu of which were for tbe convention. Murray 
county has polled a majority of 700 votes for 
the convention. Koine lias polled a total vote 
of 1125, tlie votes tor the convention Wing a 
little ahead. It is rumored that Chatanooga 
ami Itarluu counties are against the conven- 
tion. Marietta hail 659 votes polled up to this 
evening, very few whites voted. A usurious 
ha )H>lled a total vote of 1612, all of which 
were for the convention, no whites voted. Al- 
bany, total vote 1753, all for the convention, 
only 3 whites voted. The election in Macon 
wa- progressing slowly—total vote 1699, only 4 
w hites voted. At Milledgeville 15 votes were 
(tolled for tbe convention, no w hites voted. At 
Athens 8 votes were polled to-day, 1 white 
voted. 
Later, IflfP. M.—The conservative papers de- 
nounce Gen. Pope’s extension *»1 the time for 
votiug as illegal and contrary to law. 
l^igrande polled 1,994 votes; all were for tbe 
convention. Only four whites voted. 
Savannah, Nov. 1. 
The election excitement has died out. Sev- 
enteen votes were cast to-day. The total city 
vote is 1,320, and tbe county vote, 2,315. Bryan 
county gives 335 for tbe convention and 20 
against. Chatham county, so far as heard from, 
shows a black vote of 3/763; Effingham, 228, 
Thomas county, 700; Opine* county, 158. 
YYcuiit Virgiuin Election. 
WHEELING, NOV. 1. 
The Intelligencer of this morning, speaking 
of the recent election in this State, intimates 
that the Senate will stand as follows: 20 repub- 
licans to 2 democrats, and the House about the 




This being All SaiHts day it was generally observed as a holiday throughout the island. 
The Austrian frigate Novara has sailed for 
Vera Cruz. 
There have been heavy arrivals of European vessels to-day. 
The ringleaders in the revolt in the peniten- 
tiary at Santiago, ten in number, have been 
tried by court martial and garroted. The other 
revolters were sentenced u> ten years’ impris- 
on ment each. 
Two bund red and eighty defaulters resist 
the payment ot their tax iu Matanzas and Aim 
tax gatherers have resigned. 
The taking of the nuns us of the slaves in 
H;t\anaba- U*n >ii*»p» ml**d. not a *ulli» lent 
niunhei of rlrrk* h iving Ihi*ii employ***! to 
miry it on. This leaves a loophole tor new 
landing of slaves. 
Th** freetnanous have siibsrritied f 3li00 for 
the Gundy of Morakia. 
The weather is superb. No cases of yellow 
fever. 
New Yarlt liran. 
Nrw York. Nov. 1. 
The registration of \oierf in Brooklyn show 
a result of 4:t.:tuu. 
Oen. Shciidan and slat arrival lien* last 
night. 
It is officially stated that ill,808 voters were 
registered in this city to-day; he total numb r 
rcgist4*red is JOfi,2UO; the total number regis- 
tered last yevr was 22,14t. The registration 
closes to-morrow. • 
PrssrrM ®l tfmtSN, the Fedestrlnn. 
Providence. K. Nov. JL m 
'Weston, the pedestrian, reached this city 
fifteen minutes before 9 o’clock this evening.—- 
The crowd was so great that the police had to 
open a passage for him through the street. He 
Stopped at the City Hail a few'minutes and 
then proceeded. In response to the cheers of 
the crowd lie said lie had walked 32 of the 100 
miles to lie dime in twenty-lour hours, and was 
eighteen minutes ahead of time. Fie was in 
excellent spirits. 
Froau New Orlcnus. 
New Orleans, Nov. 1. 
Oen. Harney T. Hayes has been removed 
from the office of Sheriff of Orleans parish by 
special order No. 1G9, for obstructing the re- 
construction, and Luther Buliett is appointed 
to fill the vacancy. 
Hen. Canby has issued a circular, revising 
the decision of the Boards of Registration as 
to the sufficiency or insufficiency of the grounds 1 
of challenges alleged in tin* registration lists, j 
From Cb 18 Torn in. 
8an Francisco, Oct. 31. 
The U. S. steamer Tuscarora from Honolulu 
has arrived. 
Advices from Fort McDowell, Arizona, state 
that a party of Puna Indians had just return- 
ed from a raid on the Apaches, having killed 
eleven of the latter and taken several prison- 
ers. A grand time w as had in rejoicing over 
the scalps and dancing about the prisoners. 
Yellow Fever nl the Hauih. 
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 1. 
There were five yellow fever interments to- 
day. 
New Orleans. Nov. 1. 
There were uine yellow fever intermenst 
tlu ring the twenty-four hours ending this morn- 
ing. 
Firemen's Muster. 
Waterville, Nov. 1. 
At the firemen’s muster held here to-day 
Waterville engine, No. 3 took the first prize, 
playing 19T» feet. The Ticonic engine, No. 1, 
of Waterville. took the second prize, playing 
18fi feet, 7 inches. Five engines contested. 
illiarfllasrsHfi I* |» niches. 
(JaNCORD, Nov. 1. 
Governor Harriinan has issued a proclama- 
tion appointing Thursday, Nov, 28, as a day of 
Thanksgiving in this State. 
Providence, It. T., Nov. 1. 
The sloop J. H. Bordu, from New York, with 
iron, was capsized in a squall at Fall River, 
last evening, and sunk. The crew got ashore, 
but Capt. Nichols is missing. 
Harrisburg, Pa.,Nov. 1. 
Gov. Geary to-day issued a proclamation ap- 
pointing Nov. 28th for Thanksgiving day in 
Pennsylvania. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 1. 
John Patterson and a in*n named Hatchett, 
in jail at Franklin, charged with the murder 
of t)aviil Lyons at Greenwood, were last night 
taken tram jail by a mob and hung. 
New York, Nov. 1. 
A Charleston, H. C., special dispatch says a 
circular is being circulated calling for a Con- 
vention to oppose negro suffrage and the acts 
of Congress. 
A Richmond dispatch states that last night 
Byrm’s distillery and Myers & Co.’s rectifying 
house, two of the largest whiskey establish- 
ments in that city, were taken possession of by 
the Collector ot Internal Revenue, and lie- 
tween 2f»o and .‘4U0 barrels of whiskey seized. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Financial. 
New York, Nov. 1—6 P. M. 
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent, on calf, and 7 @ 10 
per cent, on prim** discounts. Gold closed firm at HI 
(oj 111 j. Sterling Exchange tinner, due chiefly to 
remittances ibr coupons. Government seen ities 
steady but quiet. Stocks closed heavy and lower.— 
The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as fol- 
lows: Receipts, $1/284,391; payments, $4*227,634; 
ba'ance, $ 106,928,621. 
Boston Boot nn«l Shoe Market. 
Boston, Oct. 31. 
There is no change for the better itTlhis market, 
everything tending to a quiet demand tbr the fall 
trade; comparatively few goods are coining forward 
irom the manufacturers lor distant markets who now 
continue operations as fai as possible to orders, and 
buyers limit orders to actual wants. All hough the 
movement of goods for the last mouth would indi- 
cate a eof»d trade, business has been unsatisfactory in point ot profits, and lias been generally termed hard. Prices at the moment cannot he quoted as 
much low. r, yd they savor the buyer as is usual when the demand is slack. Stocks on band have to 
*>r/Vi burden of the lost in the tallin£ oft’ of prices while to Order rates are well sustained With the 
near by trad*: business seems a little more active, and the manufacturers are in receipt of a fair amount of 
orders lortli“?time beiug, and obtain satisfactory prken.—Shoe ami leather Reporter. 
New 1'erk lWarheiM. 
New Yo rk, Nov. 1. 
Cotton—Jc lower. 
l4’lonr—(lull an«l 10r®2flc lower; sales 12.000 bbls.; 
Stair at 8 jo //; 10 50; round JioopOhioat 0 90 (« 1325; 
Western at s JO (h> 13 00; Southern at iO 00 (w 11 25; 
California at 11 50 C<u) T3 50. 
Wheat—active ana firm; sales 139,000 Inisb. Chica- 
go Spring No. I nf 2 27 (aj 2 30; do No. 2 at 2 23 (ft 
2 25; Amber State 2 71. 
Com—unchanged; .sales 50,009 bnsli.; Mixed West- 
ern at 1 37 @ 1 10. 
Oats—lower; Western at 79} <g 80c. 
lieet—heavy. 
Pork—gales piiinckt 21 00. 





i’efcwlcuin—lower; .mde 134(Si 14c 
Freight* to Liverpool—quiet! 
Hnffhl. Rlarket. 
Bukfvis., N. V., Get. 30. Flour quu t; sales :;ou hills, spring and Amber Mix- ed al 10 75; ion bbls. Spring at 10 50; loo bbl». While 
Western and Canada at lit 50. Itie ll..m nominal at 
8 On It 8 25. Wheal quiet and lower; sales go.ooo 
bush. So. 1 Milwaukee Club al 2 10; 15,loo bush, do 
per sample at 1 08; 3,750 bush. No. 2 Chisago al 2 ihi. 
Corn dull and lower; No. 2 Western offered at 1 IH 
without buyers; new Toledo nominal at I 15. Oais 
dull and lower; sales 12,000 bush. Western at 05c. 
Barley quiet; sales 5,000 bush. Canada at 1 2TJ, some 
holding as high as 1 32. 
Milwaukee Markets. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 30. 
Flour dull and weak; ellv double extras 975® lo 25; country do 9 ilii'.m 95o. Wheat unsettled at 1 »l ir No. I and 1 sa mr No. 2. Corn drill at 1 13 lor No tan,t 1 ,, ti,r No. 2. Lake Freights weak; Wheat to Buffalo 7*e; to Oswego 14c. 
Baltimore ITIiirkriN 
BAlttmgre, Oci. 31. ! 
Cotton dull Hi 19c lor Middling uplands. Flour very 
dull and prices weak. Wheat lint and declined 5 .<• 
10c; prime to choice red at 2 65 *» 2 75. Corn md 
a,l« now White 9C m l 10; old do 1 35 ru 1 
o« Jf 33 @ 1 38; new dry Southern Yellow 125^0 130. Oats—yesterday’s prices barely main* mined. Rye dull; nothing doing. Provisions flat and neglected. 
Philadelphia Market*. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 31. 
Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 19&20c. Petro- 
leum weak. Flour very dull; ‘upeiline at 7 60(gj 
8 50. Wheat declining; He 2 50 fe 2 56. Com dull 
h'hllower; Yellow 1 42<o) 1 43; Mixed We*teru l 40. 
Oats dull at 65 i<y 75c. Cottec quiet; Laguayra 16} (oy 
17}c, gold. 
Cleveland Market* 
Cleveland, Oct. .‘to. 
Flour steady anil quiet.. Wheat dull ami nominal; 
No. 1 Wiuter lied at 2 60; No. 2 do at 2 45 t«t> 2 50.— 
Corn dull ai I 12 lor tlic present, and I 11 1 12h>r 
November. Oats Arm and in good demand. Barley 




Toledo, Oct. so. 
Flour quiet. Wheat heavy ami declined 2c; saies 
White Michigan at 2 76; Amber do at 2 64 (u} 2 56; 
Michigan Spring at 2 12.}; sales Amber for the first 
half ami all November at 2 56. Corn sternly; salts 
No. 1 Wabash at 1 13; No. 2 do at 1 It @1 12; Mich- 
igan at 1 11 ay 1 12; now at 00 (<y 92}c; new reject ed 
:»i85tg>87L Oats sternly; sale*No. 1 at 63e Rye- 
sales No. 1 at 1 33. Barley dull. Lake Freights dull 
ut 3}c on corn to Buffalo and He to Oswego. 
Chicago Market*. 
ChioaGo, ill., Nov; l. 
Flour dull. Wheat firmer and advanced 2 (S)3c; sales at 1 86ut), l 89 for No. I, and 1 79 & 1 82 ior No. 
2. Coin quiet; sales at 1 05 ior No. 1, and 1 03^@ 1 04 
for No. 2. Oats easier at 53} ,u 5Hc in Store, arnTRI}, ado*t, closing Arm at the outside price. Rye advanc- 
ed 2c; Hades at 1 28 .«) 1 3*) to# .No. 1, amt X ::Im) L 27 
for No. 2. Barley dull and declined 5c;; sales it. 1 02 ! 
(q> i 06 for No, 2. Aless Pork at' 20 00 lor new, and 
19 50 tbr old. Laru steady ht 12c, 
Receipts—8,000 bbls. flour, P6.090 bush, wheat, 76,- 
000 bush, corn, 82,000 bush, oats, 3.800 hogs. >\hip- 
luents—9,5tH) bbls. flour, 135.0(H) bush, wheat, 22,0i>0 
bush, corn and 118,500 bush. oats. 
Southern Mat kefs. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 30. 
Tobacco in good demand al full juices. Cotton 
dull; Middling 15c. Hemp 1 70 1 85 for choice un- 
dressed. Flour quiet; low grades are scarce and 
wanted; superfine 050 .a) 7 50: extra 8 00 to 830; 
double do 9 5» @ 11 (N»; fancy 1.5 50 (a) 14 30. Wheat — 
Spring advanced 5 @ 7c; choice Winter Red 2 75 ;<a) 
2 HU; prime io choice Fall red 2 5f» .'«> 2 03; Spring2 06 to2 07T Com unchanged. Oath advanced; sales at. 
65 to C8c. Bai ley unchanged at 1 25 u 1 35 tor prime 
to choice Spring. Rye declined 5c ; sales at 1 35 to 
140. Provisions dull; Mess Pork 19 50; Bacon—rib 
sides 16c; clear sides I6}c; sugar cured Ham 21c; 
canvassed 24c. Live Hogs 5 ® Me. 
Mohile. Oct. 30. 
Cotton market closed quiet‘. Middling 10} to) 17c; 
sales 500 bales; receipts 755 bales. 
AuopgTA, Oa., Oct. 30. Cotton fa luwor; sales 5u3 halos; receipts846 bales; Middlings 16 Jc. 
Savannah, On., Oct. 30. 
Colton uull and heavy; holders are anxious to real- ise; New York Middling 18c; sales 460 bales. 
Charleston, S. C., Oct 30. Cotton active at a decline of Jto 4c; sales 830 bales; 
Middlings 174@ 18c; receipt* 3^54 bales. 
WlLMINOtrON, N. C., Oct. 30. 
Spirits Turpentine declined;» sales at 50 (oj 51c — 
Bolin quiet at 2 80 tor common. Cotton active at a 
decline; Middling* at 17 Jc. Taf2 7®. 
New Orleans, tfoV. 1. 
Cotton— Middlings 19 w> 19|c. Sugar—common 
Louisiana 11 Jc; Muscovado 124 to 13c. AT:Jassos— 
prime irregutai at 6.5 <ei«Mc. 
flaa« FrflHi-isro Market. 
San Franoihco, Nov. 1. 
Flour—superfine 7 25; *xtra a uu. AVheat 2 5® to 
2 95. Legal Tender* 72J. 
4'ttmnierriaft—|»cr 4'iiHle. 
1a»*don. Oct. 31 —Evening. 
Consol* < lotted at 91 7-16 lor money. 
AUKUK'AN SKt'UitiTtu*.—Tlic following ate Ike 
curieiit quotations for American securities: (Tuited 
Slab's 5-20h 70}; llliuoisaCeiitial share* 802; Erie Railroad shares 47}. 
Liverkool.Oct. 31— Evening. Cot urn oprued quiet and easier and dotted quiet; sal.** to-dav fl.fNM bales; Middling iiplaint*8«d; Mid- 
dling « frleana 94d. Breads inti's opened lmuTlve and 
have been dull throughout the day; Wheat elosed 
with a decline of 3d; sales at l«s for California and 
14* lor Rest Western ; C >rn advanced 3d, clotting quiet 
at 49* fed lor new Mixed Western; Harley 5s 4 I JH 60 
Ihi, American Oats ?s 10d; Pets 57s Hd. 
I4iw Y«*rk Wlwrk Nlarkrt. 
New York, Nov. 1. 
brncK*:— 
American OoM.. 
If. R. Coupon Sixes, 1H8I,. *!.1I2J If. S. Klve-1Twenties, coupons, 1862,.10*3 
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupon.*. Is64. .105$ U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.tool 
U. S. Fivo-Twcnlhs, coujvons, J; i. A July, ’67.. 107$ IT. 8. 1’eu-Fortics. coupon*. 100* 
IT. S Seven-Thirtie*.I05.i 




New York Sixes.100$ 
Tennessee Sixes, new issue... 624 @ J 
Missouri ixes.J. 94 
North « arolina State Sixes ex-coupons .49} 
ItUHtWH stock List. 
Sales at the BrokeraP Hoard, N*v 1. 
American Hold. 140| 
United States Coupon*. Nov 1 lojj 
United States7-30*, June.J. 10.;4 
July. 105 J 




July, 1866. 107$ 
small..•. lOi J United State* Ten-lortieB 103 
Eastern Railroad... Ill 
Oread Collegiate Institute 
— for — 
YOUNG LADIES, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Winter Term begins November 14r,h. Send tor Cat- 
alogue. HARRIS R. (iliKENE, A. M 
Principal. 
Mrs. Rev. J. J. TUCKER, 
oetdOd.Tw Preceptress. 
Clapp’s Favorite Pear 
OTILL maintains its reputation for hardiness and O excellence. It ripens u it h the Bartlett apd equals 
it iu quality, while the tree is more hardy and vigor- 
ous than any other j>ear yet cultivated in Maine. A 
largo stock of ih s and other leading varielles ol 
Pears, together with 
7,000 Apple Treesl 
of well approved sorts, and of various sites, are now 
ottered to the public at reasonable juices, at the 
PORTLAND NURSERIES, 
Morrill's Corner, near the Railroad Station, and ter- 
minus of the Forest Avenue Horse Railroad. 
Orders left with Saw\er & Woodford, No. 119 Ex- 
change Street, or Kendall A Whituey, will receive 
immediate attention. Catalogues gratis. Posr Of- 
fice address C. A. GODDARD, 
oclSOdiw* Portland, Me. 
Gents’ Custom Boots 
Ol’ the Very Best Quality, 
and iu style of workmanship that cannot besurpass- 
ed in I he city, made trorn the best or 
French Call' and lilp, 
and warranted in every respect to 
THE BEST MADE IN TOWN, 
And at prices that wi 1 convince anyone on exam- ination ol samples, that are loss than the same arti- 
cle made at. any other jilace in the city, at 
GOWKLL'S, 
235 Congress street, head of Oh oath tit. 
October 19dtf no WAS 
EVEMH« SCHOdL 
OEOBOE W. NOYES 
WILL open his school lor evening instruction in all branches ol the English Department, at liis 
rooms iu the Hopkins Block, No, 119 Middle Street, 
on Monday evening, October 28th. 
Pupils of Dot!» sexes, old and young, will here find 
a grand opportunity to dev«>n* a pm ib*n of the win- 
ter eveuings to p use ul and profitable employment, 
the value ol which ciVjnot ofe «annulled iu dollars 
and cents. 
Those wishing to learn to write, cipher, Ac., who do 
not attend a day school, we would invite to come, as 
special attention will be given to those branches of 
general deficiency. He will a’so at the same place 
open a select school for boys, on Momlay, December 
2d, to continue ten weeks, of which lurcher notice 
will be given in due time. Pupils can enter at any time. Evcniug school hours from V toiinYUwk. 
Terms |*er month $3,00. oct2leod'2w 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
HEW AHDSIMOHD HAH1) 
FURNITURE 
Crockery, kluns-tVarr, 4'«I'pciing*, 
Paper Hangings, Window hhuden, 
—AND— 
House Furnishing: Goods, 
NO. 11 Preble HI., Portland. IMe. 
May 18. eodfim 
City Steam Dye-House 
JJ. BOYD has just put in oj»eration a new Steam • Dye-House, where gentlemen can have fheir 
Soiled Clothing Dyed, Frctmed and He- 
K Hired, in a manner hitherto unknown in Port- nd. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
£5^’ Higu of the lirolden Fleece, ^ 
JNo. 1 *4 1 Exohfuij^c street. 
October 5. dtf 
A Hew Cooking Stove. 
The Cil/t oj Worcester, 
03R wood or coal A first class coding stove, in .F every respect well made. :md w ith smoother cast- 
ings than any cook stove in market. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
oetUdlm* Sole Agents for Portland. 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sen Foam Dentifrice! 
npHrS Preparation is lecoBimeuded by eminent L Dentists, Physicians and Cliemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth, hardening llm gum-, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to t tie breath, in iact|it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but an 
a soap and wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For sib- by ail druggists. 
M. 1) JOHNSON, Dentist. 
Octobers®, dtf 
Bricks. 
'I 1*111 OKS For Rale at a bargain. X irV/svrV/V For pirtlculais enquire ol 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
02 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Passant,at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
For Sale or Exciioiiffc tor eily 
Proj>erty. 
A TWO story house, nearly new, with a shoe, sit- uated near the factories in the thriving village of 
Welchville, on tlie Little Androscoggin River. A 
new stable on the premises. Trade of the store the 
past year $10,60®, which can he increased to $20,000. 
Apply to GEO. R. DA VIS Jfc CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
November 1. dlw fArgmoopy. 
tieiiteel Board. 
Afc'KW Kcutui l hoanU’is. mnrrieii or tingle, can be arcninninihiicil in a «r»t clam lionx; near the 
Park. Apply in VVM. il. JliKUIS, 
oefttitl w* Opposite Preble llou^e. 
Second Hand Safe Wanted. 
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THROUGH THEIR AGENTS FOR MAINE, 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co. 
POKTI.AND, 
WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE. 
They are the Cheapen! 
AND MOST 
Economical Paper tiooiln 
ever put on the market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
MECHANIC) FALLS, ME. 
H. B. CLAFLIN & CO., 
New York, fteaeral Ageol* for United 
State*. 







Its Effects are 
Magical. 
Il is an 1TNFAIL1NO de>ik:*v in all cases of Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, otteu effecting a perfect cure in less than tweuiy-fbui hours, iroui the use ol no more 
than TWO OK TH11FK PILLS. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even hi the eevereat cases of Gvonic Neuralgia 
and jMnerai nervous derangements,—«t many years standing —affecting the entire sy&tcm. Its use lor a 
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contain* no drugs or other material* lu the 
slightest degree injurious, oven to the most delicate 
system, and can ALWAYS he used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been inconstant use by minyofour 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Sent by mail ou receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 00, •« 27 ** 
Twelve packages, 9.00, “ 48 
It »** dd by all wliolesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and medicine? throughout the United States, ami by 
TURNER lcCO..Iele Proprietor*. 
120 Trkvont St„ Boston, Mass. 





I have just received a largo lot of A. J. STEARN’S 
PATENT GUTTER and CONDUCTORS. 
—ALSO — 
Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Bracketts, 
And Mouldings ! 
FOR SALK BV 
EDWARD L. GRUBBY, Plum St. 
Oct ‘23—<13 w is 
~~ 
REPLENISHED 
—— AMD — 
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. C. BEOKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
Mo. 137 Middle Street. 
By selections carefully made in tlie New York mar- 
ket, he lias largely replenished his stock of 
GOODS 
FOR 
Fall and Winter Wear, 
and is nowready to offer his (i ieuds aud the public 
all the latest styles, such as heavy 
Tricots and Variagated Cloths! 
for Business and Walking Suits. 
Chinchilla, Rider Down and Pilot 
Cloths! 
for SurLouts and Sack Overcoats. Dahlia, Brown. 
Blue and Black 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
and a great varioty ot * 
FANOY& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS 
and rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere 
VESTINGS! 
All which he is ready to make up according to Hip 
latest fashions at reasonable prices. 
At his Old Niau.l, 
NO. 137 MIJODLE STREET, 
October 2. d4w 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
URDLON & SIMMS 
HAVE removed tlieir Broom ami Brush Manu- fory to No20 Preble St., and are now prepared 
to supply the trade with brooms and Brushes in 
every variety, 
At tlie Lowest Prices ! 
PalroiuiKH i, re^pectlully solicited. 
L. KEDLON, 
Sq.t.30,- etdtt T1-1 OS. S. SIMMS. 
Star Match Corporation. 
w. k 0. R. MILLIREN, 
rorlhi.nl, Me.. 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, wc claim for them the following advantages to the ceusuin- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall when rubbed on It. 
They are packed in tine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek- 
ages. 
The above named Arm are the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. P. QERKISH. ) d. S. MARRETT, } Directors. 
_ u 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) October 1. dtf 
Hats, Hats, Hats. 
THE best selection of HATS tor youngmen’s wear lo be found in Portland. Also a great variety ol Soft Hats can be obtained at the store in Casco Bank 
Block occupied by A LEBED H. COB. 
October 20. dlw 
$25.00* Reward. I-ost. 
ON TUESDAY last, in the City of Portland, a pocket book, containing about $28.00, in Green- backs, and Town orders on Town ol Windham, Nos. 
02, 3» 1. 30ft, 308, 309, 3llf 312 314, 317, ami 318, amounting in all to $220.Gn, and orders on School Dis- trict No 8, Windaui, amounting t > $30.83. and orders 
on School District No 0, amounting to $83 80. All 
persons are liercby cautioned against purchasing said orders as paymout has been stopped. Any per- 
son wuo will mi urn the pocket book and contents when lost, shall receive the above reward, or be 
suitably rewarded fur the return ol the papers. 
11. II. BOODY, 
XT .... Collector of Windham. North Windham, Oct. 31,1807. i,ov7-w1w 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that the ‘‘Boolhbay Marine Hail- way,” at Townsend Harbor, (so called)is finish- ed and ready ibr work. It has two Cradles, taking 
“P two Vessels at. a tiuie,ol two hundred tons each. The one on the lower Cradle can lie launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can l*e hauled 
,lPm?^e4ier. a,,,t l>oili launebed together. 1 here is louiteeu feet ol water 011 the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun on both sides. They are built«t'tbe very best material and with great care and skill by Mr. Kd- wrmi <«. Boring, of Provrincetown, Mass. There will he kept constantly on hand, suitable material lor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low 
a rale as possible. Should l»e pleased to have our friends call on us. 
NICKERSON,B.wthl.av, Pros!. ERASTI.IS NICKERSON, faoothbay. Clerk * Tieae. 
,,, niBECTOKS: AU.EN I.KWIS, BoetMiav, 
THOMAS MARKS. Southport, WARREN HOUGHTON, Bulb. October 12-d2m 
VtSURLUlKOlr. 
LADIES’ <1 L OAK M ! 
GRAND OI’RNINg 
-o F- 
FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS! 
A T 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
---.——--- 
I will onou on MON DAY. October 7th. in connection with my Tailor- 
ing Establishment, a large show Doom expressly 1’or Ladles Ltoaks. where they cun llnd a large assortment oi 
Ready Made Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles of Hoods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 will 
flake up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. 13. REFV1CS, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
LADIES' CLOAKS AGAUU 
p. * 
-3 'r’o»t«ide §** 
goods kou dadi^ 
bxpk" ' 
«-*iSSS••— ' S«S^'®tst,ie8’ ( I T X'D 
—.»»—^ 0,,, ,cii! a T S"° W 
-- 
, pitting aarmcttul Spec*, «— -W “ 
_ <vt 2fc. PoBTLABD. 
NEW GOODS, JUST OPENED ! 
J. W. & H. II. Ni-DI epee, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New and Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Something now in French «Tet and Coral Sets nt Prices 
which oome within the renrh oi'all. 
Our stock of WATVttES is the T,A tiCEST ever offered in this Stale, 
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
in Europe and America. 
Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co. 
lu fine Morocco cnocm, mad of fbe laical Mlyle«. 
Toilet Set of Elegant Patterns and Prices Eow l 
PLATED W ARE, 
Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., iu double and tferibblc plates, consisting of 
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
Particular attention paid to furnishing HoicIm And Kenlnnrniif* nt the Low- 
est Jobbing Price. October 10. W&Stl 
lo LOT. 
To Lei 
WITH BOARD,a plallsant room for a gentleman ami wile, or two geutiemen, at 33 Danforth 
street. Oct. 30—dlw. 
To Lot* 
T3UEASANT rooms with. Board, at No. 38 Slate 
A Street. octaiMiw 
To Let. 
WITH Bonn I, ptanmt rnoiu?, at No .W THtilairth st. wantw 
TO l.lfflT. 
flYHE brick ami wooden building occupied by 
A Messrs. Davia, Baxter A Co., on tticbard^MM 
Wharl. 
Terms liberal, possession given lirat December.— 
For further particulars enquire of 
K If. UPHAN, 
O 123-dtf l*-*8 Commercial SU 
To Lot. 
A tirat -class house in I ho westerly pari of the 
Mii;*! city. I named lute |*osse9sion given. 
HMA Inquire of 
JOIIW a PROCTER, 
oc3dtf Middle st. 
To Let. 
THE second an«l third sloth s of the store in the new block on the corner ot Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, ami well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They will Is? ready lor occupancy the 
first of November. Apply to 
ALI EN HATN1M, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st- ocldlf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable lor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. oe24dtl 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom Hoti«e Wharf, and the Warehouses and offices there- 
on, now occupied by q'homas Asceucio & Co. En- 
quire ot LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf 13t> Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s New Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Midiuthcturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. Andy to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
ju!y25dtt No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO TjE*18E. 
Five Store Lota 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feel, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey 
no .1 olliers. 
Apply to 




rnui: valuable lot oi land corner ol Middle and 
X Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire 
ot V.C. MITCHELL. JCSUN, 
Aug. lig, 1666—dit 178 Eoro Street. 
STAR AXLES! 
MANUPAOTU&RD FROM BERT 
<ri IUAJNTUJNI ^ 
Pm 1 MASS: I ~ 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS ! 
AT I, I. TIIBGADH, 
uniform iu size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant- 
ed to give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley Iron & Maclaine €•., flnnlss, Ms. 
October 2. eod3m 
Ho Smoke. Ho Gas. 
THE DISCOVERY, 
ANEW Parlor Coal Stove. It burns the smoke and gases generated troin the fuel in the most 
perfect manner possible. Don’t fail to call and see 
it at A. N. NOYES & SON’S. 
October 14. dim* 
Blorteasm’ Notice. 
To Eilson Williams, of Portland, County of Cumber 
limit, and State qf Alain^f 
A OU are hereby notified that the conditions of a cer- J tain mortgage of personal properly, executed by 
you to usas copartners,uuder the name and firm of IT. 
W. St A. Deermg, dated the 12th day of March, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and record- 
ed in the Clerk’s Office ot the City ot Portland, Book 
14, Page 258, arc broken; thet we have taken posses- 
sion ot said property, and that it is our intention to 
toreclose said mortgage for breach of conditions 
thereof. H. W. St A. DEE BING. 
Portland, Ocl. 12,1W7. oct!4d law^xv 
For Sale, Freight or < 'barter. 
THE good brig Sarah Peters, well found in sails. rigging, Sic., and now lying in thisjharbor; fe2f/ 
tons, N. M., double 




A GIRL to Jo general housework. Apply at 76 Spring st 04-31(131 
■Wanted Immediately, 
f? I I «<»or> CAN VAKHKKS to sell an article used • JVJ in every family. It pays 75 per cent, profit. 
Good Canvassers can make from #.r» in) to $k oo j or 
day. A pply U> or add ess 
MOItToN A IIARRIMAN. 
Union sf. 3d floor, l*orrlan«l Me. 
Oct. 30-tty w* 
Board Wanted. 
BY two brothers, in a private family where there are no other b4>ardei h. Address G. a T., ibis 
oftic *. Oct. 30—dl \v* 
Wanted, with Board, 
BY a married lady, one or a suit of r.kuns in a pri- vate family, or private Inianiing house Puvm-s 
ion 1st to 15th November. Address Inquirer,** P. 
O. Box 1612, Portland, Me. uci'JSdlw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
CASH on delivery, and the highest market price paid, at flic Kagfe Sugar Refinery, Fore Street, 
near Uiautl Trunk i»epot, for Panels suitable lor 
sugar. LYNCH, BARKER A. CO. 
October 15. dfT 
Wanted! 
A CLERK in a Bookstore. one with some Knowl- edge of business prefor.-d. 
CARTER «Kr DRESSER, f.9 Exchange St. 
October 12. tit t' 
Wanted. 
rtf* nan KlAJIJK liAKIUCLS, at Korea! 
City Sugar Hennery, West Com- 
mercial, near toot of Kineiv street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of tlie 
Company, ir»y| Commercial, ai corner of Union St. 
_teM2d*wt' T. 0. HERSEV 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE and Female. Extraordinary Inducement Inquire oi 
Septemltcr :k). dtf A. M. Me KENNEY. 
Cook Wautod. 
A FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasaut situation by applying immediately at No. 17 
Stale Street. August 28,18b7. 
Ai»g28 dtf 
Wanted. 
/"lOAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. E. YORK’S, 
vA Brown & Hanson's Block, Middle sf, opposite II. 
II. Hay’a auggtidffin 
AGENTS WANTED-$10 to $20 a day, to intro- duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price #20, It uses two threads, 
and pMikea the genuine Look StttcJI. All other low 
price.* machines make the Chain Stilcb. Exclusive 
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON 
& Co., Manufacturers, Clevelann, Ohio. aul3d3m 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass for Im* “AlAttVi i'LKAIKNIHG ORkAM, 
Apply td N. M. PERKINS ft CO., |nne7dtt No 2 Free at., Portland. Me 
P. HI. FROST 
is now prepared to answer to the 





Old time prices fbr 
Prints and Tie Laines! 
Bed Anawricnn Priam •ellian at l‘i ’J-'Jr 
CJaliaaa mad Waal De V<niueM ml 17 
Urea <«aoilM af nil l£an«l« very Cheap! 
SELLING AT G3EAT BARGAINS! 
At Mid Old Stand opposite Old City Hall. No. 4 Deer- 
ing Clock, Ctingi c.‘ a. s trout, Pori land. 
October 2H. eod2 vv 
I K R Y i 
MBS. COLBY 
elNi'lNUKS to do business at her dwellin', house No. 4 Cot bin Street..n few doors from Kri e St r ret where ran be tound a ebol. o selection ol 
Milliurry, canspruiug every Lstr Nlylc- 





StTKVK.VN * ,0 
September 19. dtl tew Congress St. 
Just BerelvMl! 
| 000 BARRELS No. 
1 Winter Fruit Aji* 
•JOO Wrrcla Sweet Cidrr. 
50 Tubs Choice Batter. 
All .it which for sale m lots to suit pure baser s, at 
HATCH’S PRODUCE HOUSE, 
oct^Odlw Wo. 8 Market Street. 
EXTERTAINM EA TS. 
Opening I^aii* 
OF THE SF. I.NO.V / 
Tin) Lulls if tin First H.ipti t f ucioly 
UfcSI'K- I KUIXV UM1K.U'..-* IlMl lll. J Kill |-Ivh the hi At fair of tin* >«*a*on at the 
New CJily Hall, 
Coiuincm ing 
Tuesday Kreniny, Nor. Ath, 
A lift •■••lit in iiin/ 
WwliicMlay and 'I'lmrsda.v Altf'r- 
noons anil Evening*, Mov. 
ath ami 7 tit. 
... 
ii,i» .n"i‘-xv.mVisr.-I 'n, •‘■r11' ^ '"f Hra'h.n of a colh-etm,. 'm, m !£ T ami arlkliH lor »«<-,ll<- w..rk 
FAN CY TA It 
Which will I).' misnrpasucil hi client an.| w,intv 
ami which will 1»« «lis|»ot«e<l ol at the innxt reatmnalAB 
rate*. 
The generosity ol the Mercli.inia, ftlaniiiurLui'cr*, 
anil Farmers, frienn* ol the Society, has pn.vuUa a 
large amount ol more substantial mer. handiw* 
which will bo for wrle at low price*. 
Turaday firming, Opening »f Ihr Fair, 
AMI> A] 
GRAND CONCERT 
BY THE FPL'j PORTLAND BAND! 
Wrdiii-'ilar EMMiniiJ, 
Hon. DAVID BAItKEK, the Bard oi Exeter. 
author ot the “Empty Sleeve,” will read his new 
humorous poetn, entitled, 
TIIF. FIRST COURTSHIP. 
&■ Excellent Music will be in attendance. 
Thueedfiy P«'vettiuc, 
A ?ranit Orchestral Concert by the lull Portland 
Band. Coftiux salt's ol the Pair Several novel ties 
in the way ot amjisomonrs will be presented. Boun- 
tiful refreshments will he served at each enter tiin- 
ment 
U rdnrodajr and I huiolnr Aft*I'nooMD 4 
Will be devoted to sales ol a large collcctinned works 
o( utHit. mid art, provided by liiendt* troai abroad, 
with amusenn uts lot the little tolks. 
Single tickets, except lor Wednesday evening, L‘.r> 
cents. Single ticket* tor Wednesday evening (nark- 
ei’apaei»)go cent*- Seoaoti tickets ive entertain- 
inents $l.nO. 
rr 'tickets Ibr sale at the book store* and by the 
Committee. oct2Wnov7 
«K\N1) 
Promoihttle ami Rami 
COUTCKRT! 
— AT I- 
New City Hall. 
CHANtHjKR'8 FULL BAND l 
l>. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
rIE Young Ladies’N. N. Society connected wIth the Congress Square Uniferaallst Church, will 
^ve a Band au«l Promenade Concert at NEW CITY ALL, on 
Friday Evening, Nov. 8th. 
|y REFRESHMENTS will be served in the Sen- 
ate Chamber. 
t he uumb< r of Ticket* wilt l»o limited and Ibr sale 
at Short A Lorlug'a, Bailey A Noyes*, and Lowell 
& Senter’s. Whittier’s, Crbssmau A Co.’s and FryeV. 
llfVKTM FIFTY PINTS. 
COMMITTEE. 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. Cupt. Jos. W. I>yer, 
Cha*. M. Riee, h»q 
* Ueo. S. Baistow, K*|. 
C. P. Kimball. Es*| W. F. Salford, ibrj 
cha*. Kobe*. E*t|. John Barbour, Esq. 
J. B. Carroll, KtM|. Kdw. HauibJin. Esq. 
Capt. Jo*. Hale. W. W. Harris, Karp 
Nov l-dlw 
Lecture and Concert Season, 
18157 and 1808. 
AUl&AND scriesot Urst-class Concerts and l<e« tures are announced, for the coining season, tra- 
der the auspices Of the 
Portland Army and Navy Union 
AT THR 
New City FIn.ll, 
To commence on 
Monday Evening, November 11 Hi. 
LEOT IT It EN 
-BY—— 
N1«J. RfH.J. V«. Chamberlain. 
Rea. J«kn Corkranf, of New York, 
Edward It. Enirlftrld, II. ■>., 
President of II ills* I ale College and Ex-Lieut. Gov. 
of Michigan. 
J. R. Hollaud, (Timothy Titcomb,) of Mass. 
5^* Arrangements are-also bciug made with M*j. 
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other dis- 
tinguished gentlemen. 
CONCERTS 
by the celebrated Violinist 
Camilla Ir*o. supported by other (listinguished 
Artists. 
HI. W. Whitney, assisted by Jllro. Nmitb, Mr*. 
Cary, JIhiufm Whitney, ami llownril M. 
Dow, Pianist. The lull 
GERMANIA BAND AND OROHF.STRA, 
AND 9 UK 
MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB, 
of Boston, assisted by 
ill IMS ADDIK H. It V AID. 
THE FULL POKTf.AHD E iNl> 
will furnish music for tbo evenings ol Lectures. 
w Season Ticket ft lor the entire course of Lec- 
tures and 4'oncerts $-.00, lor a:«le at the Book Stores, 
and of the Committee. 
F. ii. PATTERSON, 
S. C. UORDON, 
II. M. MEbK. 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
F. M. SMITH, 
Lecture Committee. 
October 4. dMteodtt 
LOST A NO I'OITNII. 
IA>Nr|\ 
ON SATURDA Y, Oi*t. 2b, Is-tween ihe Covered Bridge id Falmouth and Union Wharf m Ilii- 
city, a new English Pilot Cloth Black Overcoat with 
Cray Woolen Lining. A suitable reward will be 
paid for information concerning it at 
October.!I. dlw* I '.M oMAIF.Ri Jl AL ST 
Cost! 
NEAR the Walker House or Western Depot, Port- land, a l&dy’w POKTKMONN-AIF, out.lining a 
twenty dollar Nova Scotia loll, niu«: doliais in gold, 
and some room y In tint tonal bills and greenbacks 
The tlinier will be suitably rewarded by leaviug it at 
J, S. Winslow & Co’s, No. 4 Central Wharf. 
October 28. dlw* 
Stop Tliicl’!, 
STOLEN from Park House, Westbrook, Saturday, ctober 2Gth, lx<*7, will pay twenty-live dollars 
lor m;in and team, top buggy built by *! M. Kim 
ball, with wide stripe. Ray borne xOU pouodit; star 
in forehead, with white hind foot, off one; he also 
cribs. UOm-kmounted harness with long r* ius. 
octJbdlw LIBBY & DOW. 
I ,osl ! 
IN IhiH eily, on tin. KM lust.,* Iadv'» S'>M clian-d BU VC.Kl.KT, with Do name oil it. Tin- Under 
will he liberally rewarded by leaving the same ;it "o 
State Street, of at ofttro ol Ocfhft Insurance 4!o.. V.x- 
etimgi Street. oct/ld.iw 
Mew Firm, Men Gtiotis, 
THE uuikrsigned would ainiouucc to the trade that they have formed a eopaitnership under 
the drm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO., 
For the transactlou of a geneml 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will oceupy 
Chambers Mo. S.'t Middle S/reef, 
Opposite Canal Nali-oml Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spurious store 
,\()H. /VI A nO MIDDLE STREET. 
We shall opeu at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-or- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression in 
the Pry floods market. 
Our'stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every DcjMirtmoul, 
And to which we shall be 
Makiny Daily Additions 
DURING THR MKANON. 
KTTHE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
IT' Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOSE, ME3EKVE & 00. 
August 15, HMg.-dtr ___ 
Flour, Oats and Kye. 
BABRBlsS llow.-trd Street, Baltimore, ex 
OUU »r» Flour. 
T'.OO Bushels < ‘sis. 
AOO live. 
Just received and I.*•< ,%AgR BROTHERS, 
irtMeodtf lin'd Dmg Whart. 
Cotton Seed Meal l 
P*/\ TONS t ellon Hoeil fli al, for sale by OLF K F.Nl> Atili A WHITNKY 
< k»t 24-d2m is 
For Mobile. 
The tine lust nailing Brig A’i LAS, 
having most ol her cargo engaged, w ill 
have quick dispat eh >vh above. For bal- 
ance ot freight or passage upplv to 
__ 
RYAN it- OAVIS, 
ocUMMlw No. Iftl Commercial Street. 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale storq Commercial Street, head ol Widgery’i 
Wharf, jumtttidtt 
*• CtMlH lAUh. 
bale or Public Pm|M<ri.v. 
Ornoc or rut A. C. S 
Pint Preble, Mr, Oetnlxi .H, 1*17. | 
UTII. L h* Hold at PnhH. ,»tir',,ii the hii;h. *t UiMrr at (lie -t»tc 01 M.-nan., p. u 
PA t'l'KN A CO. Ni> H K\rb.m<e S». l-uriUmi, ..a 
h III l>A V, the l»l ilajrit Neveuiher at rlcvrn A. M 
tlie i'.flowing Subetetrnre Store*. 
:IO Karrele Fl»ar. 
It> Or.|*f ol Major (Irn'l Monk. 
•INO B. PAWN,'Al l.leu'. M Art’y A.C. 8. 
t#r~The *bore Hale ol M mt in uiljuunietl until 
-Satiir I., N.r ,’nd, at II A M. No* Ikltt 
nothing, Dry <»o«uN, Ac, at Auc- 
tion. 
ON 1M,’N1*'Y,N„V tih, tit (mu., iti-i For* *t, 1 *b *lt m II u lit A M, ami !■ M, a etock ol' tine 
ICoodv Mibli'llnflint^ pry couslsiing ol Over < ,mtn. Ho.b.r Coate. l-aim, Ve*t», Shinn, Drawers, Huw, W nukii t loth, T-il.l, Uimaik, Bl n 
ki ts, Spreiuls, Comforters, Crtwl.. t buiirela, Olores, 
Souris, Town's, Ac. 
This is Hip aioek • f a retail dealer and will be m>M 
in lorn in miiit tUbkivm. 
Sale coutioued from day in day until Hip block i* 
Mill. F. O. BAILKY, 
no'.Mlt Auctioneer. 
K. n PATVKIK Ac ««»., AurlUMbN 
OFFH’K KXL'H ANUK STICK FT. 
Sale of Oil Paintings, Chromos 
Linn En^raviagi^reik It Lithogra; bs, Ao., 
I llrm siri'? SJ.1'.'*' ""AUWIIK Mansion, (ou- 
M ThJTniuM* Tt **‘"0U)AY, Nov. bill, mi l# A. 
min ... I artist, W. K (nSTawki' 'It" (‘"'T" 
ll.glbr •. resWrnrr .hr'.M Vt.7. *bou> '«»; 
/"n/ebnt rotuaMs. on.1 w« a,* eonLt^£?to J5i 
amine previous t<> sale. w
We otter oue </e»»i»r f.'uklo, together wtih oil *r 
painting* irom ancient anti modern ariiau, with sev- 
eral pro notions H um the pencil of ihe celebrated 
Alonzo Ohappel. Also several paimiug-4 by •*('hod 
himaet/ 
They will be oil exhibition Tuesday afternoon pre- 
vious. and <araIogn--s may l*e had at the bouse, of of 
the Auctioneers. 
Same sale. .‘Ml volume** Illustrated London News. 
V anity Fair bound iu Morocco. Stereoscopic Views at 
li nu and abroad. Liquor <’aec, Spsnish Drip 5*t>ne 
leased), KiHle. Man lei <Ornaments, Plated Ware, Hair 
Mattresses, Beds. Bo ldin/, Blankets, Bedstead* Bu- 
reaus, Sofas, ski* Board, Car|*ets, Mirrors, Light 
Hume* tl. & G. Sewing Machine, together with a 
variety of other articles. all of which must be sold a« 
a*lvmined, as the owner will leave at once for his 
foreign residence. novVdtf 
K. M FATTER Mr C0., A»ll»«e«r», 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST 
Silver Plated Ware at A action. 
ON THURSDAY, Nuv. 7th. at It) o'clock A M a lrc*h cun*ignim>ni ol* Silver Plate, direct from 
the uuvuuthcturoni, cnusisimg at Tea Seta, C\*.tois, 
Lufunr aud Pickle Stand*, tl.'IJel*, Taukarda, Ic. 
Pitchers, Silver Wallers, Butters, Salts, Napkin 
King*, ako Bisketa, Tere a Tetc Sets, Call Betts, 
Forks. Sf»iou«, I,mile*, together with a variety f 
other goods, which roast he sold. Is*»k at Item af- 
ternoon |or, vinas to sale. 
Uf Sale ol Clothing, Dry I luotls. Bedding, Ac at 
Otflr., on Friday, Nth Inst. Houseliokl Furniture on 
Park street, Saturday, Nth. Particulars In laturo 
putter*. nov'Jd.d 
Horses, l arriitKek, Ac, at Auctior 
1 * V EK Y SAT l) KDA Y, at 11 o'clock A M on in w 
Id market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell HorM*s. 
•JArriugtt*, liamcs**, Ac. 
A pi 29. F O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
BY M. CHARLES A CO. 
1A9 PetJerni Street, Portland, Mp.,«di1 f*7 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Mam. 
DRY GOODS, Plated Ware, WatcbeH, Shirt* and Drawers, Army Blouses, Pant* and Coal'*, 
Blankets, Rubber Coats*, Bed Spreads, .Sheets, Cull*- 
r>, \ arieHes, A ami Wall Tenls, kc., Ac. 
bjr tuctioii Halos every evening, and goods at pri 
vato sale during the day. 
aug 24. dtt 
PUBLIC SALE OF 
Valuable Foundry, Machine and 
Stove .Works, 
November **!lst, 1807. 
WITH WATER POWER, situated In Frederic,Nil 
For plat description and lf»t of patterna, apply to 
oc*i4d4w “McC” YOUNG, Frederick, Mil. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
300 ConureHM Street. 
Ur Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vl* 
cinity, promptly attended to oft the moat favorable 
terms. October 12. dtt 
J H. ONROOD A’ SOW, 
AUCTION EKRN, 
He. BJ Huwley Street, B««f«n. 
Regular sales of Dry Goods, Wooiena, Clot king, 
Furnishing <1 >o«1h, Boots and Shoe*, every IL’ES- 
DAY and FRIDAY daring t lie* indues* season. 
Ur 1.literal advances oft Consignments. 
September 7. UJiu 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N DEW1RG, 
Medical "Fllectrioian 
174 AIIDIH.K 8TRFFT, 
Nearly Opimiiife the I'Milrd Slain llat. 
WHERE he would rt *1*4-1 fully announce to citizen* ot Portland ami vicinity, that In* 
permanently Im-ated In this city. During the tbre 
year*' we have been in this city, we have cured sntu 
oi the worsttwi of iHniweii ptmaaa vtofcat 
tried other forms oi treatuietil in vain, and enrio 
patients in wo short ft 1 ime that the question is otteo 
a-*ked, do they stay cored? To answer this question 
we will sav that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twonty 
one years, and is also a regnlar. graduated physicist. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
the form of nervous or sick headm-he; neuralgia in 
the head, neck,or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lolly 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseAsHS, white swettings, spinal diseases, ursuture 
ol the spine, contracted muselos, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness. stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, d\spepsia, iudiges- 
fion, eoustipation ami liver com plaint, piles—we curd 
every ease that can b«* presented ; as I lima, bronchi* 
tl*, strictures ol the chest, ami all form* ol letnald 
complaints. 
By Eioctrielty 
The ftbeuwatte, the gonty, the lame and the lax? 
leap with joy, ami move with I he agility and elastic- 
ity ol youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uiieoutb deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see. I he deal to hear and 
the italxMiil lisui to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth arc obliterated: the ah idkmh ol mature life 
prevented; the calamities ot ohl age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
L A I) I R<i 
W ho have cold hanos uud feel; weak stomachs, hun- 
and weak hacks; nervous and sirk iieadache; tfiyh 
ness and swimming in the head, with imligestion and 
constipation ofthe bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucnrrbtpa, (or whites); lauing of the womb with iu* 
terual cancers; Minors, polypus, and all that long 
train ot diseases will liixl in Electricity a sure noun* 
ol cure. l*V»r painml menstruation, too r«oiuM 
menstruation, ami ill ot those long line ot trouMea 
with young todies, Flee tricity is a certain .specific, 
and will, iu a short time, restore the •offerer tot ha 
vigor of health. 
TERTH I TEETH ! TELTH X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract w’eeth by Flko- 
TKurv without PAIN. Persons having decayed 
teeth or slumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Klk< tro Magnetic Ma*mine* lor sa j 
or family nw, with t.horoneh instructions. 
L>r. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
vnd treatment at liis bouse. 
Office hours fr»mi * o'clock A. M. to 12 Iff.; from 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in I he eveuing. On—Wilton free. novltf 
Limited Partnership. 
BE it kuowu to all men that, we, Robert B. Henry aud Joseph S. Kicker, have this day formed a 
limited liartnership for the transaction of business 
at Portland, iu the County o! Cumberland, unuer 
the firm name of Kobcvt li. Heniy. 
Thc general partner in said tirm is Robert B. Hen- 
ry, oi Portland, ami the special partner is Joseph S. Ricker, ot Westbrook, both iu the County of Cum- 
herlamt and State ol Mulne. 
The general uaiiire ol the business to be transact- 
ed is Pork packing. 
Joseph S. Kicker the special partner, contributes, 
in casli pay me nt, the stun ol ten thousand dollars 
to the capital of mid firm. 
Said copartnership commences on this seventh day 
ol October, In the year of the Lord ono thousand 
eight hundred and sixty seven, amt will cease on the 
seventh day of October,In the year of the Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
I ..... I ROBERT B. HENRY, 
{MfcAl*| J. 8. RICKER. 
State of Maine, 
Cumberland ns. I 
October 6, ISt7. | 
Personally appeared Robert B. Henry and Joseph 
S. Kicker, above named, and arknowled the forego- 
ing to lx* the r free a> t and deed. Before me, 
N WEBB, 
Jnstice of the Peace. 
CUMBtltLAitvsn. Registry ot Deeds. 
Iteeeived Octot«r Mill, 1867, at 4 b. liOm. P. M.. and 
recorded In Boole ;i52, page 439. Attest, 
THOM AM HANCOCK, Register. 
(Mobt r 22. d 1 uwi'w 
District Court of the United States. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. 
In the matter of (leery* Hall, Bankrupt, m Sunk- 
en otry. 
Tulls Is to glvp notice that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court,this twenty-third day of Octo- 
ber, by George Hall, ot Portland, a Bankrupt, pray- 
ing that be may be decreed to have a full discharge 
from all lit* debts, provable under the Bankrupt Ad, 
and upon leading said Petition, 
4£It is OtiDUHRb by thu Court that a bearing In? hail 
upon the *aine,on the eighteenth day of November,A. 
I 18117. before the Court in Pori land, in said Dis- 
trict, at 19o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be 
published in Uio Port lam I Evening Star and the Port- 
land Daily Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for two weeks ami once in the weekly 
Issue of said topers, ami that all creditors who Have 
proved iheiv debts ainl other per-ons In interest, may 
apt«»r at ..ill tf*e owl ptutv. »!'<■ »**"» *£»•>» They have, why tb« l-ay. r of «M pellUMrtooW..ot 
he grnnti <1. ^ ^  (i| ri!'t Court tor riid IH.trk t 
ocl2H-Iaw2wJDrl6__ 
• Valuable Real EstiiteSale. 
I >Y Virtue ol a license lioia the Hon. kludge ot 
I> probata Jur Cumberland County, 1 shall sell, at 
Public A notion, on Tuesday, November l2tb, next, 
at II o'clock A. M., on the premises, the valuable lot 
of laud on the north corner of Congress and Franklin 
Streets; belonging to the estate of late Charles fi. 
Beckett, extending 1W» feet oil Congress Street, and 
containing about tU*M square feet, sab|eet to mort- 
gages of $5,500 and interest. 
Also, saute day at 3 ©’clock P. M., at PrivateS.de, 
at the Assessors’Office, Market Hall, lot of land on 
Vaughan Street, belonging to said estate, being lot 
feet on Vaughan Street, with a depth ol about 143 
fuel, subject, in common with the adjoining lot cor- 
net ol Vaughan and Pine Streets, to mortgages of $4, 
*96. and interest. ° 
N. B BECK K IT, Administrator. 
K.O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. «xt. II, Is*;. 
October II. todfd 
Not Hindi. 
IH A VK Often beeu asked it I intend to interfere with Messrs Leath A Gore’s Process of refining bv 
Steam. I now answer once tor alf that I do not. I i»w 
tlstir St' .vu* retiued soap which is the best in tbe mat 
ket lot cleansing my boiling tsuks; Bui steam refin- 
ed Trljn1 takes the lead oi a 1 articles of food. Yott 
will be satisfied ol It If yon give it a lair trial. 
October IB. dtr W. HKI.KNAP. 
■ -— — — 11 11 ■ —--—■—■ • 
State of Main**. 
AroB*r v, Oct. I*( MW- 
AN „li iiiini .l Scion !>< tbe 
Ih nnl of I 1011111.- 
tknentotavMSSute tbe comlttb*. "V .l1'1' ,, i.ne Awx Ull.i. M> Auclisti, Ull- bflalre *r I ho' 5,t h lea i.lat.i re, will bo der Kesclv. s » « Monday, the Utli day ol No- “ 
«■ JKWKTr, theirm..., 
October 21. dl«l 
Stor.v. 
Tlio Mitl<lon l>esi»otisui. 
I From Harpi'i 's Bazar.] 
Verv few 6l oiu' citizens were aware ol the 
ol liai.uJii Pafeaku No Kami, dur- 
j |,js v|»ii to the • •'ite.l States, still less 0/ 
the fact iliai he came on a secret and special 
mission; sent not. hv I lie Tycoon, who is the 
<0,1 y.lay ruler ol Japan,but by that other 
sovereign, Known as the Mikado, whom the 
Janauese keep slmt up as country dames do 
their obiua tea cups. 
Two motives were at the bottom ol this 
mi ,ioi». i 4c Mikatlo owed tlie Tycoon a grudge; lor, as Is well known, the latter 
.signed the treaty with the United .States and 
European powers, while the Ibrwcr refused his signature,and the treaty has proves) a sue- 
C>' m. Also the Mikado was curious. Such 
Scraps and shreds of inlormatiou (..iiierimi. 
the United Stales as reached him in |,j„ 
tieat lent roused him to astonishment. The 
sell-government ol' the jieople. as explained 
to him, passed Jiis comprehension ; and alter 
iiiu. li meditation lie had setlie.l to the heliel 
that, just as foreign powers had signed a 
treaty with a suhordlmiie Japanese thiol so 
the United Stales had carefully Kepi tlieir 
real ruler in the back-ground; in short, that 
the Japanese biter was hit. 
Substantiate this belief, and the Tycoon 
after tlie charming custom of the country, 
must commit hari kuri! Accordingly, llayitshi, 
w lio spoke English, ami wits a man of re- 
sources, came to America. 
So it happened that Mrs. Dobbs, just as sbe 
was wondering what sbe should do. saw step- 
ping up on her piazza a-; ol what color 
was he? He was not a negro, nor an Indian, 
Mrs. Dobbs was sure; but at any rate, he was 
u well-dressed gentleman, and asked to rest 
on her charming piazza, in excellent English, 
.I.,.,,rri, wiili a neculiar accent. 
Mrs. l)olil>s is one of the readers and vic- 
tims ot Our Foreign Correspondent. She 
has every detail ol the (treat Exhibition by 
heart, and had been peculiarly impressed by 
the tact that the Siilum and other Oriental 
despots had come down I heir marble stairs, 
holding by golden b*ln»f®des, and banged 
their carved cedar doots alter them, to walk 
about tlie streets, in frock-coat and trowsers; 
and in these days, when it is the fashion for 
sovereigns to tun abiuil tlie world incognito, 
was Mrs. Dobbs so very unreasonable it site 
imagined that this Eastern and unaccounla- 
ble stranger might la; tlie Sultan himself ? 
Mrs. Dobbs fluttered at tlie notion. Ol any 
other potentate she would have been simply 
in awe; but the Sultan came straight out of 
v the Arabian Nights, and Mrs. Dobbs had a 
feeling of having known him when a very lit- 
tle girt; besides, as J have said, she was just 
wondering what she should do—and Hayashi 
listened with notch interest—and—in short, 
Mrs. Dobbs found liersell telling the Sultan of 
Turkey her troubles. 
Yes, the view wa-s line,” said Mis. Dobbs, 
“ami tlie bouse was cheerful, ami an easy 
rent, and the garden was in good cultivation 
It would he hard to leave. They liked the 
neighbors too.” 
Hayashi listened with flattering attention. Iu Mrs. Dobbs's complaints he hoped to find 
tlie clew to that dai k and subtile despotism of which he was iu search. 
‘■You give up your house, your view, what 
you like; why? Who make you do that? 
your government?" 
•'My government!" repeated little Dobbs, lost in wonder; “1 should like to see govern- ment meddling with onr altaiis.” 
But siimc one meddle, some one make you go,” persisted Hayashi, eagerly. 
“Why, yes,” sighed Mrs. Dobbs,‘-some one 
does make ns go. 1 suppose I may say we 
an- moving to please the Irish girls. They won't stay here lor wages. The kitchen is damp; that is the only lault the house has- and the butcher won't Come so fai but twice 
a week; and then it’s so lo ieiy here. 1 am 
sure 1 have tried every way; X have given them the dining-room lo sit iu. and books 
and papers, and days out, and high wages, i’ have tried big girls and little girls, and i do 
all the work myseH', but that is too much 
with all the serving besides; but it won't do! 
Mr. ODbba. he said last night, Weil, all is, we sba'l be obliged to move to a place where’ an Irish girl will stay; and when he said that 1 
knew the case was desperate.” 
“Irish girl!” repeated Hayashi, with spark- ling eyes, and pulling out his note-book 
La, sak-es!” cried Mrs. Dobbs, rebcatin" in alarm, with a sudden hideous suspicion That this was a madman. Hayashi looked up with his most insinuating smile. 
“The Irish girl, Madam, who diive you where she like; could I see her one moment, Madam ? * 
See her? the idea!” gasped Mrs. Dobbs, backing nervously into the door. 
Xlayashi followed. 
<jne JiLtie minute, Madaui; only one.” ‘No, no, I tell you! Get out! go a wavT” screamed Mrs. Dobbs, hastily retirin- behind the door, w!,ich she barred with energy con- vinmi that she had discovered the most 
dreadful intentions in the foreigner’s restless 
eyes. 
Hayashi perceived Mrs. Dobh’s alarm, but 
interpreted it after his own fashion. She was 
a silly woman, with no lock on her lips She had revealed a secret concerning this carelul- ly-hidden despotism. Its spies, hidden no doubt,10 the heu-coop, or under the piazza won I report. Mrs. Dobbs would lose her head, and Dobbs be forced to commit hari 
Kan. Hayaslu walked away, now convinced oi the existence of llie secret, power of which ho had started in search. 
Hayashi dined that dav withC. P. T. Stubbs ol Union Square, to whom lie had letters of introduction from a wealthy Chinese bouse, and he hurried to catch the train. Seating Himself, he paid no manner of attention to what was passing around him, till his ear was caught by two magic words, pronounced by a lady in Iron! ot him—Irish girls. 
My heait sinks at the notion of briiilrit]'r another into the house," said the lady to her 
companion. We have had no girl now lor a week, and we have been so comfortable. I <lo 
Wish we could live without them.” 
Hayashi pulled out his note-hook, and made 
an entry. 
t or myself,"-answered iter companion, "I make it. a point now to shut my eves. My cook requires double tlie quantity ol every ar- ticie that 1 do. She consumes a heart-break- 
ing quantity of fuel, and breaks and wastes 
on ail sides, besides her wages; but if I change her,how cari I tell that number two will not and 
thieving to the virtues of number one. Thev 
are very*mich alike, the difference being that some are worse than others. Why should a 
Woman spend an entire life in the worse than useless attempt to check and control them ? 1 say, shut your eyes.” 
£ don’t consider that just to my husband replied the firm lady. He works haul to 
earn what my girl wastes wantonly.” *’ Very true. All over the country there arc plenty ot men who can hardly keep the ship above water because of the leak in the kitchen, even when their wives practice the ’answered her companion; hut ol what use is the economy ? They on- iy distress themselves, and as last :ls they U,n!1‘Ltlle.,ence iu oue l,la,:e our Ivish'lfiends will break through in another. Since we 
must have them, 1 say, shut your eyes; It is the price ot peace.” 
fcvery word of this conversation went down 
m Hayasbi’s note-book, under (lie head of evidences <il a Hidden Despotism. Arrived at the Stubbs’ mansion, Hayasbi’s attention, alter the first salutation, was at- tractcd by certain singular stains on the su- 
perb drawing loom carpet. 
"Oh, you are looking at the carpet” ob- served Mr. Stubbs, in his usual boisterous 
manner That is the sign-manual of our gov- 
erning order, Mr. Dinger Kamerftbe Stubbs 
version of DaKaku No Kami.) While we 
were oh at Long Branch, our cook and wai- 
ter honored us by giving a party in our draw- 
ing-room ; upset wine and oyster gravy on tbo carpet, broke six pieces of our dinner-set :ukI run me up a bill of seventy dollars at 
one grocery. Now it yon had them at home, you would have had their heads off. V\ e got 
in a lot more ol the same sort, aud it’s a chance If they don’t serve us the same trick. Lot? chancer nayashi looked inquiry. Mr. Stubbs is talking of our Irish girls explained his wile. They are such a tri- 
al, Mr. hauler, and yet you have almost t0 beg them to come to you. They must have rtil the modern improvements. And their impudence; actually one told me the other day, after eying me all over, that she was not used to live iu any hut respec able (ami- lies; and a friend of mine Mr. Dinger, Mr*. James, a teacher, was deserted by her cook because, cook said, she had been dttceiv- ed Mrs. James had the appearance of a firsbclass lady, whereas she was only a wo- man that worked lor liei living. Next con- tinued Mrs. Stubbs, warmly, "wo shall’be re- 
pediaree’ hmIlish Ulenj wit]l a» account of our igr s and our incomes.” 
“Bufurh '?°kptl lr0T" erne to the other. Vo- let your carpet 
notion,^‘I sup^c'we maj^calTift'li'm r' ‘f*® 
short ly all er a singular paper was Uncover- ed m a Fifth Avenue stage, which on bein', translated proved to lie the rough draft ol Daigaku No Kami's first rep J it to Ihe Mika- 
”eGt*e(i nf Japanese idioms,circumlocu- 
Vlon8.’,;i,nf| Odious eoiupliments addi-essed to the Mikado, it reads as follows: 
counnv U|S h‘l fl8,1 weeliS ol m.Vs <ay in this ^fible; thatX Mtkado virr'l L ^ theory of a Hidde^pXu'^va the entire political maeh nerv .n.i 
ed no him ol such a Sr a 
smailest rivet J was sure to find the word1 il erty engraved in such very lame c wlieu X hear a shopman declare Ili-it ••heats, and a woman thS^n^r wtSTi set one down as a tbiei.Bnd the otbw as’I shrew. X regarded. IhereloiC. this “ nsltm 
The^f V Lhe wo!''1 Lll','l', v »» suspiefou- 
an l mi* p uon® ami al1 assert their livedo** 
m but,E,?bcUy "lal U,ey JtaveanyrJl- P^oofs to^r™antmS- * »«ve secret power as th™Miktxol,yin§ l,‘“t s,uch a txist, and holds ecvrv bom, !aV,"':,g,r‘l ,loes try in its grasp. household in the coun- This hidden power is ■. 
dwelling lamiliarly amoo..*^ of Amazons, 
called ‘‘Irish girls.” the people, and 
It is required that one at least of ,b- 
ermng order shall be found i„ every liousif Vf 
uavebeen repeatedly assured ol this fact bv 
ihe inhabitants themselves. 
'Ibe members ()t this ordetdecide where 
i lie (ainiiy shall Jive, and men compel a re- 
moval Irom ;i de-liable locality, Met- instance 
in the appendix. (Doubtless’lie relers to the 
Dobbs' ease.) 
They make aiso certain inexorable demands 
concerning ilie domestic apparatus of the 
house, with which the pa ncr- are turned to 
comply. 
These Amazons levy heavy taxes ou the 
lamilies in which they are found, partly in 
money and partly in a certain proportion of 
nhalevcr is consumed in eating and drink- 
in person and manners they are represent* 
(.h! its ^euei.dly unpleasant. They are also 
CiUvVss and idthy in luihilt, and often de- 
tdruy artieles prized and cherished by the 
family- 
in every house 1 was met by compla'nls of 
these umveleome members of the family, hut 
invariably 1 w;is assurred, almost in the same 
breath, that there was i;o remedy, and that it 
was hopele-s 0, attempt to live without them. | 
We have then the extraordinary spectacle 
of a strong nation, with a complete setoflaws 
and political machinery, m which Ihe exist- 
ence ol their actual governing power is never 
once acknowledged ; the continual assertion 
that their rulers are their servants every where 
followed by complaints ol'aminute and seareli- 
mg despot ism. unpamlleli d in the history of 
nations, and which they do not eveu hope to 
remove. 
I add ti e names of a lew of the members of 
ns governing order, which 1 have procured nsuspeeted' and hone shortly to present the 
a vl in!" o'1' :l.Iul* ,ist °* those persons with 
mi ". a ,>e desirable to negotiate. (Here follow the names.) 
BtUlHJE'i JIaI.OSI, i 1 
rdAi;y AI\M ANUS, 
Kpi.en MAi.i.ov, M aggie Miikpuv, 
.... ,i 
AnN Pt ANNIOAN, and the embassador's signature, Havasiii O wgakuNo Kami.” next news from Japan will he awaited with mteiest. 
in M« :*•; | ,1, a M IIOI'N. 
Ilaily Press Job Office, 
ho. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
F.VKBY DRSCBIPTION OF 
WMMC. CIRII. t JOB PRINTING, 
Eieoated with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely relurnished our office since 1 he 
Great Fire, with all kinds of Jiew Material, 
Presses, drc.,we are pApared ou the short-' 
e*t possible notice to accommodate our friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BH.I.-HEADS, CIRCUliABS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
% And every description ot 
Mercantile Ir»i*iiiting. 
We have superior laolllOes for tbe execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalog-ties, &c., 
Which lor neat ness and despatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pres Job Ofllice 
ho. J Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. AyF^Sl’EB, Proprietor. 
^TT^A-IYTIO 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Walls*,cor. William, NEW YORK, 
J AN |T A It V, 1*67. 
Insure a^ainet Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Kfcks. 
The whole prqlltsot the Company revert to the Assured, and nro divided annually, upon the Pi emb inuK terminated during the year; iind lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: Uuiied States and 8tateof New-York Stocks Cltv Lank and other Stocks, $6.771 885 00 Loans seen red by Stock: and otherwise, L129J150G0 
Estate, and Bond# ami Mortgages, 221.200 00 Interest and sundry nop-s and claims due the company, estimated at 141 866 24 Premium Notes aud Bill, IteneiraWe, 3,837:735 11 Loan in Lank 434,20781 
$12,536,304 46 
TRUSTEES 
Jobu 1). Jones, \Vm. Sturgis, Uiarlcs Dcu,",. Henry K. Sogert, H. JJ. Moore, Joshuad. Henry. Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins,) Nv ni.C. PIckeisg Jos. Hallard, Jr., Lewis Hurl is, .1. Henry Burgv, Alias. 11. Russell, Cornelius Urinnell, Lowell Holbrook. U. A. Hand, R. b arrel. Weston, It. J. Howland, Royal I helps. Benj. Babcock, 
a * f'leteher Westrav, W.1, Vi Rubt.B. Minium, Jr, m. L. I)«»dgc, Hordon W. Burnham. Ueo. H. Hobson, Pred'k Chaancet, David Lane, .fames Low, James Bryce. «leo. S. Stephenson, 
liESZM' Wm ,f M>bb. DffnklU. Miller. 
John d. Jones, President. 
HHARLta Dennis, Vice-President. 
M. H. II. MoOKE,2d Vice-Prest. 
.1. D. TIvwleVt, 3d Vire-PreM. 
J. II.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Itlunger, 
Correspondent. 
mmOtRco lionrs Irom 8 A. M. lo5 P. il. 
Office IOC, Fore St., •Portland. 
March 12—d1in.«eodtoJan1*6S& w6w 
C. H. BREED & CO., 
M A N U EACT U R15 RS Ob' 
Ladies, Misses & Children’s 
Freneh Bl.vc «’nlf, Prbhlnl Pair, Oiled 
l*el>hlc»i fl$n» nml Nvrgf Tap Ssle 
Polish, Half I»oli*h, 
AND 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
rpHESE Hoods arc warranted by us aud we autlior- ± ize Dealers it;refund the money or give new Loots when returned lor anyiimjiertcctions. Our Hoods can be obiain* d at the first class^etail Mores in this ©hy and throughout the State. These Hood* are made liom the best of Stock ami cut irom 
tlie la lest patterns, consequently the price will he a tndc more than goods of an inferior quality, and if ladies will please notice the tit and wearot them they will find that “the best is the cheapest” iu the end. 
Iu connection with our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department! 
where we keep a lull assortment ot pegged work o all kinds. 
Shoe Stock and Rubbers! 
which we shall evil at ti e lowest market prices, by the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can heive 
ny sizes wanted. 
Male* Room sum! manufactory 
IVos. Jk 4 1 Union ‘St., 
PORTLAND, M AINE, 
“ BKEED- e. A. W AIDES. 
J. M. CALDWEI.L. I'*d&w3m 
Lumber lor Sale! 
anrt SC‘,,Uing 
ET*Buliding Material Sawedto Older. 
CKOCKKTT & HASKELL, 
angC»od3m__NAPLES. ME. 
Little Dine Family School, 
F vii iirvr. a o\, me. 
TH5 ne^L*eS"t’n ,of thi" Classical and English .Boarding School torJBoj-s will commence No- remher.Utli. I,v,-rv t» |Lty aftorded for the plivsi- nl, mental and moral training 01 pupils committed io our care. Apply to 
oet7eod*w3w KDW. P. WESTON. Prinrinal 
PUANOns 
American Cliromos, 
imitation.. of Oil Fainting*! 
Fublislied |,y L. PBANO & CO., BOSTON. 
o’tV'.Bw' S».l tbrCatato^oe. 
lauiilon Copper Col 
\ rllow Melai and Copper tSIieatbiig. Nail*. S | likes mid Bolls 
KOR SAI.K IS’ 
LYMAN NON » run,.. 
Fori land, Mr. % 186L __«k 
AK|:HITK(TI)KE A KIUllRRBn,- JVlessrs. ANDKKSON. IHiNN KI.l. A < “ 
made unarigeioents willi Mr. STEAD, an Architect ol established n piifalion. and will in future can y 0n Architect me with their ImsineHS as Engineers. i»jH_ 
lieH to huikl itre invited to call at their omre. No, 3n»; (jougrette street, uud examine eleva- ttuns an.| ot Hunches, bankg, store*, blocks 01 buildings, +c. 
For Sale. 
A 01 Sl aWe ,u,d it* fixtures, two very nice 
li-.roM. i ons iiow tup lM’injv, and one Jenny Lind 
, A. M. McKKNNEY 
.v„, Notice. 
Mukltawdr. P ,lc|K>-" «** on 




i ts.is a 5 3 o 
COMPANY, 
I’lllLAimJ-lUA. 
Is ( bartered by tbo State qf Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
Riverside Institute! 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
lueorperaled by the Nlnte of New Jersey, 
April Nth, IN67. 
-—r *- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Coinp’j 
By Virtue of their Charter, 
AN»> >N 
Accordance with its l*rovisioM», 
mi DISTRIBUTE 





Wednesday, 8fh of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OH AT 
The Institute,Riverside,N. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
i &■!:'&! aa:,15'°°0eilch' 
4 Pres«t,ta, Valued at $5,000each, 20 000 1 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each, 0 000 3 Preseuts, Valued at 1,UKJ each, 3 i«)0 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10 000 10 Present Valued at 300 each. 3,'uOO .1 Presents, Valued at 250 each, 750 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4 500 56 Preseuts, Valued at 20# each, ll'uoo 50 Presents, Valued at 175 each 8 750 
110 Presents, Valued at 100 each, ll’obo 20 Preseuts, Valued at 75eaoh. iVsKI 
10 Presents, Valued at 80«*eh, ’*»* 
The remaining Presents consist ot articles of use and 
value, appertaining to the difl usion of Literature and the fine ai rs, $82,000. 
Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with a 
beautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAH THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also lnsnres to the holder a 
PRES ENT 
In the Great Distribution l 
~*l *- --_.__ 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to our local Agents, will receive Immedi- 
ately a line Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from tlio 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3.—"Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of tho Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the lollowing fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to 'J’wo Presente. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. I.—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any pet son paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautltnl Steel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WA R," 
aud Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
POUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS," 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OP POCAHONTAS,” 
ami Five Certificates or Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will lie delivered 
le each subscriber at our Local Ageucies, or sent by 
mall, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
to Obtain Shares and Engraving*. 
Send orders to ua by mall, enclosing from $1 to 
Jt’O, citing by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be cent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, ... §950 
25 shares with Engravings, 23 50 
50 shares with Engravi tigs, 40 50 
76 shares with Engravings, Good 
f 100 shares wirh Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situale at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is Ibnnded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sous of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States." 
The Board ot Trustees consists ot the lollowing 
well-known citizens ot Pennsylvania and New Jer- 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL, 
Ex-Chiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder otDeeds, 
Pbila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe &,Co., Philadelphia. 
Treasury Department, i 
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. ( 
Office of internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceed! 01 tho enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from 
Hp»cial tax or other duty. 
R. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association have appointed as Receivers 
j Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South’ Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integ- rity aud business experience will be a sufficient guar- 
antee that the money entrusted to them will be 
promptly applied to the purpose staled. 
Philadelphia, PA., May 2#,1867. 
To the OJIcen und Menders of the H'aslmnr/ton Li- 
brary Co., It. S. READ, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your tavor ot the 15th 
Hit t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers 
lor your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
to eminent legal authority, aud having received his 
favorable opinio,'' in regard to its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object of your Associa- 
tion, viz: the educaL'on and maintainance of the or- 
phan children of our sv’idiers and sailors ot the Riv- 
ers e Institute, we hav e concluded to accept the 
'ust, and (o U9C 0„,. k-at eftbrts to promote so 
worthy an objeet 
Respectfully, yours, Ac., 
... «EO. A. COOKE A CO. Address all letter, and or^w, to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers, 
31 South Third Str V>t, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Receivers for the Washington L. ibrary Co. 
GEO. R. plAVIS & CO., 
Ang 6-eodAw3m Age: 
* hr Poland. 
miSCGULAAfEOUS. 
Across the SiOH’a Nevadas. 




The Western hall of the 
Great National Trunk Line 
A cross the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS- 
ION OF'J'HR UNITE I > STATICS GOV ERNMENT, 
is destined to be one of the inosi important lines of 
communication in the world, as it is fclio solo link 
between the Pacific Coast and llie Great Interior 
Basin, over wuieh tint innpoase overland travel must 
pass, ami the 
Principal poi>li«u of the main Ntetii l.ine 
between the Tiro Orrans. 
Its line ex'emls from Sacramento, on the tidal 
waters of tliePacific, eastward across the richest and 
most populouspa rttfbf California* Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Ear 
" est, and will meet and connect with the roads now 
building east of the Rock) Mountains. About 10U 
miles nrouovf buH^ equipped ami in running opera- tion to the summit ol the Sierra Nevada. Within a 
lew (I^ys35 miles, now graded, wllVbe added, and 
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a 
point in the Great Salt laike Valley, whence lurthcr 
progress will he easy and rapid. I on, materials and 
equipment are leadv at baud ton 300 miles of road, 
and 10,000 men «iv employed In the construction. 
The local busmens u|k>ii inecompletod {notion sur- 
passes all previous estimate. The figures tor the 
quarter ending A upust 31 areas fellows in CHfr,T>: 
'’rOS* Ojteratfng A'et 
fuming*. hl.rpenaes, flaming*, 
$487,57961 $86,51847 $401,03117 
or at. tlic rale et two millions per annum, of which 
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100 
mil 8 worked. This is u|svn the actual, legitimate 
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains, 
and with only the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor 
the further extension of t he road. 
The Company’s interest liabilities during tlio same 
period were less than $12i,000. 
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and 
the proportions oft he future business become Im- 
mense. 
J he Company are authorised to continue their line 
east wait! until itshall meet and connect with the 
roads now building east ol the Rocky Mountain ran- 
ges. Assuming (bat they will build and control halt the entire distance between San Francisco and the Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United States will have invested in the completion ot Mi 3 
“ *' th« average rate of $35,000 per mile not inehnlittg an absolute grant ot 10,000.000 acres ot the Public lands. By be- coming a joint investor iu I be magnificent enterprise and by waiving its first Ren lu fhl01 01 Flret Mort_ 
gage Bondholders, the General ikmemment, in eject, r«rites the co-operation of private capitalist*, and has earelully guarded their iuteresta against all or- alnary contingencfcs. 
The Company otter for sale, thTough us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per tent. Coupon Bonds, 
Priiaripnl a ml Vntcr«>«t payable in Ctald 
Coin, lu New Pork city. They are in sumsot *1,- 000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, and are selling for the present at 05 per cent, and 
accrued interest Irom Jurist added, In currency at Which rate they yield nearly 
Niue per Cent, upon the Investment. 
These Bouds, authorized by act of Congress, are is- 
sued only as tile work progresses,and to the same a- 
mount only as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent, in all eases, the Jest lie upon a completed, eqnlpped, and productive railroad, in which have been invested Government subsidies, stock subscriptions, donalions, sorplnBearnings, etc., and which is worth more than three tiinesthe amount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can belasued npon it. he Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all the assurances, sanctions and guarantlea ot the Pa- cific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition 
1 flienicW'Vfbfl ^a s:1frriol laini ul*°n ^together 
line 
U1 d “"aMe portion of the through 
Second -Beshle tlie fullest benefit of tlie Govem- meutguhguiy,! winch is a subordinate Hen.I thr 
lrom CaHfo^a. ,enelU 01 larKe donations 
Ihird—Fully half tlie whole cost ol grading 800 
mlon ,S;W1 an *»co *9 concentrated up  the 150 miles now about completed. 
FOU®mH,rA ,0Cal ,b.usjness already yielding tbree- old the annual mierest liabilities, with advan- tageous ratespayable iu coin. 
a*wc11 a9 *be interest ol its Bonds being payable In coin, upon a legally bind- ing agreement. J 
,carefulIv inVest«gate<l the resources, pro- 
ment,rfU.< .I'rSp0<-‘,S f 1,w ***' a™ manage- nt ot the Company » affairs, we cordially recom- 
thms1 ftudeS?l^°nd8 ,0 Tr9^tf;e9* Executors, Institu- tions, an  otliers as an eminently souiui, andre/»,io/c remuneratire form oj permanent mvestihZl t on versions of Government Necnriflea 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds 
Now realize for tlie holders about 
PROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rule of interest. 
nrkVe l1®llo'vi"S a‘>“ 'he current rates (Seuteinlier th ) subject, ot course, to slight variations from day to day. We receive in exchange: 
S’ coupon, and pay ditlerence, 158 49 
n’ c’ fvVe“iWuut^s» uoupon, do. 180 49 
tt' o‘ilve"J;'v^ilt.,es* l8Ci» Vuupon, do. 135 99 H’ §*??.ve gentles, 1805. coupon, u«. 148 49 
n « K^ rJ„vvet,^e9» (ne*) coupon, do. 120 99 
ft 2 E'vc-1 wen ties, 1807 (new) coupon, do. 120 99 
ri‘ 5’ col,l ;m, and pay difference 38 49 U. S. beveu-rinrues (2d seriei) do. Uo. 128 19 U S. Seven- Thirties (3*1 series,) do. do. 122 19 
, PoT,sa;t* and Bankers generally, ot whom 
andby 
Pam,'h,ets and Maps can be obtained, 
r^islc Sc Hatch, 
Banker, and Dealer, in Itovirnmnil Sr- 
cnrilln, 
—AND— 
Finaurinl Asdil.of (hr C. P. R. R. 




LEA THE & GORE, 
WOULD sulil it lire uttertUon ol tiro trad, and consumers to their Standard Brands ot 







SODA, AND AME^ffiffl1' 
iV* ?* »SUPKRLOKUI/AUTI15S, in pac kages suita- ble lor the trade auu liuuily use. Importing direct our chemicals, audUBingonly the best material-*, and as our goods are manufactured 
under he personal supervision otour senior partner, who lias had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- deuce that we pan and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
tv UK Kb, eontamg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to lurnish a supply ol Soap., of the Komi <ius»l*ii«**u adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and l>oMac*!9iic ( '••Hnmpiion* 
LEA THE d) GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
HOLD BV A L). T B K 
helerale Grower* Throughout the Slate, 
Leathe & G^ore, 




The subscriber w ishes to intotm his Iriends and the 
public that lie is prepared to sell 
Ready Made Clothing ! 
as cheap as those who adverlise to sell cheaper than 
any one else. 
Having secured the services ot an 
Experienced and Practical Tailor 
Af/PRED BAKKELI. 
ocl14 cEiw* \ No. 1(J2 Fore street, 






.1 IT l»OA SKIinS, 
MADE With doth at the top. Specially adapted to wear with gored dte*«es. An aawrtiQABt 
of these 
Mew' Style Skirts, 
for sale by 
ANDKiiHOW & CO. 
Hoop Skin ami Cowl Store, 333 t'on- 
«;rew» Street. 
October 18. dim 
Trottinir Horse for Sale. 
The well known Trotting Horae “SAR- 
DINE "It- fur sain at .1. \V. Robinson’s 
Livery Stable, South Street. He was 
driven last tall by Foster Palmer one-ball 
mile in 1.22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer, in a common wagon, a mile in g.62. He lean easy 
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, atrald 
iW nothing, and stands wihout bitching. He is a 
bright hav, Stands 15.JJ liauds high, and weighs 1060 pounds. 
Fev terms, Ac., apply to ,r. \V. Robinson or Math- 
ews .Jfc Thomas. He is sold tor no fault, the owner 
being About to leave the city. 
eeptddtt 
REAL ESTATE, 
flood Two Story House lOr Hale, 
MOtj Paris street, contains eleven rooms; will accomodate two families, or rent for $400. Is well calculated for a boarding house. 
4-PPjY to W. H. JERRIS, oct-JlW.Jvi * Real Estate Agonl. 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
P|UiE Throe story Brick llousc on Pearl Street, the residence of I he late Samuel Chase. In com- 
Vil, order. (las and Furnace, and an abundance ol 
1 ui “for/ Houae No. 60 Oxford 
tk“.1 1-2 Iuhum- In rear ol same. £???•““ Biv«n lm inedStelv. For term* which will I! .bLi SV1'1-’ 10 STEPHEN B. CHASE _OcUJbor 22. dtl at lh.ua & Co. 
I'“ud Tor Sale. 
A rpV«f,^lb"'aV:‘',,art s- l-out's Estate, near 
.. Portland, via iukey s Bridge; iu parcels u» suit 1 uicb&sers. Enquire iu nersou or by letter of 
Stwiillr.anur' 'Vestl,rook’ Adiu’Vof’kaJdKrtttoWiih i n Annexed.__ oot 2?-d&wtt 
House for Sale. 
TaJ 1 *° Story modorn built house.No. 4Atlantio 
willi p'flnK™ nearly new. all iu perfect order rjom Hard' 14 /'kuws- ti!>8 ‘U every ixuu. r  and eott water In abundance Fitted 
th«Ulld°Ftnu0^nl.er‘ *nSUrW ,0r 2U'I° Uellar8 in 
«nld nhinE. ^* Har"V811.. Ct. Title clear and will be ,1 cn«ap. II nut sold in eight day., will ho rented to one or two good tenants. 
Apply t° CKO. H DAVIS & CO., 
O tob£ l5,r8dt‘f talU’ N°- ‘ Murlon Bl0lk- 
100 House Lots for Saleor Lease. 
ALSO 
1.000 feel of Water and Wharl 
Erout and 2,000,000 leet Flats 
BY 
UOSKK «OiLU, Keal Katate Dealer, 55 North Kfieet. 
HOUSE Lots to lease troiu $18 to $24 a year. House lots for sale fr om 124 to 60 cents per foot within ten to flfteeti minutes walk of the Post Office. 
ALSO, A large garden lot. beautifully located, splendid soil, well stocked with fruit trees, &c., wltliln twelve minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 eents i*er tiiot. Corner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots. 
ALSO, 
Five Houses, from $1,600 to $0,000 each 
oct7d3w&eod3w 
Valuable Keal Kstatelor Sale. 
~ 
The three story brick bouse on Free 
Street, now occupied by the Right h ev. Bishop Bitcou, is now ottered for sale, 't he 
bouse contains thirty rooms, and is a very 
desirable laeation for a 
Fintl Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House. 
It being bnt a lew steps troiu .the centre of business. The lot m very large, containing more than nlueteon thousand square feet. Thisfs a rare oniiortuiiitv to purchase one of the best locations in Portland. Ai>- plyto WILLIAM H. .1ERRIS, 
(S’TSdfl___ Real Estate Agent. 
„„ 
Vor Hale or to (.ease. 
~ 
A Laud on new Pearl street, near the Cus- turn House. Enquire oi 
VVM. SHEA, OcBdtl 
_ 
No 10 Vane street. 
House tor Sale. 
At A Bargain, Three story brick house, 88 Ban forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of 
FLETCHERS Co., October L t!8w_158 ConnnercUl St. 
For Stale—Oue Mile from Fort- 
_. 
land. 
nPHR beautiAil residence occupied by Itev. VV P. X Merrill, sltnated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by tho name of the Macliigonne Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid •utTwltli walks, flower beds, splemfld evergreens ami shade 
fr’eee; about. 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty j of currents and gooaebeiries; about n acre ot stiawberrice-raised 1,600quaru this year. 'Ibe lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets 60 ieet wide all round It. The buildings—a tine house with 16 rooms, French root and cipola, and a piazza round throe sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, aud good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euqulre on the pre- mises, or of WHITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on Commerc al street; or FERNALD & SON, c orner ot Preble and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
Fop Sale. 
rpHE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a X brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains nine rooms in thorough repair aud nearly new. For particulars enquire on the premises. Pote^sion given the first ot November. 
not sold by the first of November, a part ot the house will b« to let. oet3 Jtf 
Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
& OMtflleFi«c,i KnMesrn 
in Korbam, 
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot- 
tered for sale. The house is two 
,--w;- thoroughly finished- inside ana out. aud ju situation is unsurpassed in that beauitiui village — I hc lot is large, upon which is truit trees ot various kinds, shruberry, Ac. A nice 
spring of excellent water is bandy to the door, ami large cistern In cellar. It also has a line si able. Ibis 
excellent property will commend Itself to any man who ism want, of a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride 01 Portland. 
For further particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, lie- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, oppesiie Preble House. JySodtf ~ 
For Sale. 
fpHREE toned brick bouse No. 30 on High Street, A corner of Pleasant, now occupied bv the sub- scriber. 
Also, 'wo thres storied brick stores on Pore Street, ottrner of Pearl opposite the Custom House, with partition wa «a roots, the rear on Wharf Street tour Stories, with cellars. For terms aud particulars 
enquire ot the subscribor. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. Portland, April 3, 18S7. dtf 
Valuable Real Kstate on Commer- 
cial Street lor Sale. 
A I .OT ol land about 32 feet it out on Commercial street and extending 2B4 It to Pore st. the same 
now occupied by B. P. Noble Si'o. 
Apply to ,1. DROWNE, May *• H___ la State Street. 
O 
Farm lor Sale, 
F lo acres, mot e or less, situated withiu 1} miles ot the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on Ibe 
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm, and continuing down to tbecanul on the lower side. It is a very fitting place lor a market garden, or a beautllul place tor a pi ivate residence, as there is a splendid orchard in a very high state of cuhlvaiton, on the tar in. rho farm cuts about 45 tons of hay: it lias been very well manured lor the last ten years 
consequently gives a very large yield of produce! also has a very good barn, and is insured lor $500. It would be very convenient lor a slplendid brick yard, as there Is any amount ol brick material on the premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For lurther particulars enquire ol* U. DOLAN, 
_23" Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
fllHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vll- A lageo Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- •ered lor sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. 
3 he House Is large, in good repair, with furniture uud hxlures ibruugbout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars Inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. Or Hanson A Dow, 344 Union st. 
JTryeburg, Sept. 29, t«fi«. ,,tf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber Is desirous of Improving bis lots on Commercial street, and will lease a part or the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manatsclur- togor other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
M»V sort. N' p- RICHARDSON. May 3flBL_maydldtf 
For Male. 
A VERY desirable lot ol land on Union street. 
.Portland, by H. DOLAN, 
Jel6t‘ 237 Pore Street. 
Argus copy. 
To be Sold Immediately. 
fllWO Houses and Iota in City. Price $900 aud $1, AtkW. House lots in Cape Elisabeth $51 to $109. 
JOSEPH REED, Iteal Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts. Octobesa. dtt 





AGENTS FOB THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIDDEFOR0, UK, 
56 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis Q. Thomeo. Jeai>TT*»tl Geo. H. Smardon 
Family School for Hoys l 
AT GORHAM, DIE. 
Bev. George A. Perkins, Principal. 
SI?.lTAT'OI?.i.l,u!l«ant. and very acceeei- me. lUe Winter Session or nineteen weeks will 
commence on the ttrst Wednesday alter Thanksgiv- ing. Send for circulars. 
October 10. cod4w 
A Good Amrtneil of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c. 
AT 
STKTEAR & CO 
September 19. dtf 300 Cotigress St. 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN k HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods and Woolens I 
and agents tor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
»!iey are prepared to sell on as favorable terms as can be obtained in this or any other market. 
-Portland, Sept. 26, 1867. dJiu 
TWI_ 
Ivor Halo. 
su||9cr^r otters tor sale cheap for cash his Btcam Scow driven by au eight horse power cn- 
?“Je connecting irear to propeller! has two 
i»«I iIc*4?^irr»01,6 ^u*L*k »"d one slow, has been ,or h.nsfing stone and coal, has I wo water 
n! ifm”? everything in running order; can be seen 
0,1 *?o1' •"fiber particulars, prico, «&e., U ^Jl4. JAMES ApIDHEWS, 
oc22dtl__ Biddetoril, Maiuo. 
Clot hint/ Cleansed and Jte/taired 
UV, WILLIAM BKOWN, toruieTly at 91 Federal 
Lrnili 18 now located at his new store Notft Fed- 
tAi.1L’ a e,T doors below i.ilue street, will atteud ,Ufiu*tl business ol Cleansing and lteiiairin? * ^ ol all kinds with his usual promptness. 
grTwoynd-hand Clothlug lor sale at lair prices. 
THOSE SUFFEB1.No FBOM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
Cough or Humors, 
USE 
Hanson k K icier’. Tonic Aromatic Syrup, 
PnrdtlL°nrrfte.9,!Sony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31 
d TW 4 ’.Vi*88' F KandallW Watervllle st, henry 
all st» H. Johnson 97 Washington si, 
Smith £yUand- Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia 1i?„.,.’,.K Lra.outh' Me- For sale by H. H. Hay, and all medical dealers iu tbs State. oc/edti 
MERCHANDISE. 
LuuiMbi' for Nalo. 
100 m Dry Pi„e Biarde, loo 91 Dry lieu.lock Boards, 
*•* w »pr«rc and Cedar »kui«lra. 
itaiiUy *n'uaidiln|,boar‘1"’ <;ultu,s “»1 Timber con- 
sawod t„ order 
PIIVE SIIIKdLEs. 
50.000 "SEK 
50.000 CIrar Piuc Nhinulr*. 
50.000 MfiUN«iird Piuc Nbiuuinu 
Hoards 
75)000 NraMRed Piue Ou(h. 
|4/*Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor salo by 
B. DEEUING, 
No. t'91 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wliorl. foot ol 
High Street,_ octaidU 
Coal, Coal, Coal I 
rpHE undersigned have on hand tor delivery the * Tarletis sires of suiatrior CoaJ, at the liieest Market Pneet. Alsu 
Ons Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood. 
I’BINdi St MON, 
Portland. AtfflS, ““ tbu U““*1 
I’sirtit'iilup Notice! 
We are now ottering our customer* and the public 
generally, all Hie best qualities of 
O O A L J 
S t IT A u it FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Crooking Stoves 
at the following priced, 
Delivered At any part of the (Jity, rii: 
2,000 PouihIm, $8,50 
l.iHX) «... s,07 
1,800 « 7,05 
Anil so on down to flvo hundred pounds. Our Couls are all first class, prepared in the best ol order, 
An4 wsrrssK4 la (IragerliKtsatMsrlisB. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SORT WOOD as Cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS & CO., Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street. I August 6. dtt 
#7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now oiler nice CM KRTNIIT Deal. at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any i»,irt ol the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price. 
Old Co. XsF'tiifph, 
SUGAH LOAF LEHIGH, 
Ver I'lirnam. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White 
Pia—eai) Aah, which Hie dee of all 
Impurities and very nice. Also tumbcrlmid ! A 
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith nse. 
LeliiKh Lump, lor Foundry Use! 
We Keep constantly on haud a hill assortment ot Chair, Family CmI. ’Jliose wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call helbre purchasing. 
H Air It and SOFT fVOOD 
Delivered al auy part of the city at short Duties. 
Randall, McAllister * Co., 
No. BO COMMERCIAL ST., 
mayudtr^ Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
tpHE uudersigneil haveou ham) for delivery, the 
MaBkET PRICESStTXlT°k °OA 
Latlis, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions tut wed to order at short notice. 
FKBKIAk, JACKNOi\ Ar CO., Uigh Street Whan, 3<h? ttimnerclal, prJkdtt foot of High street. 
L> UMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOAItljH, Plank, Shingles ami Scantling at all sizes constantly on band. Building material sawed to order. 
.... ISAAC DYEH. 
anglltf_ No. Union Wharf, 
Salt, Halt, Halt!~ 
T/mSP0?1!’ ('a^,iz an(1 Turks Island Salt, in AJ bond or duty paid, tor sole by 
K. O. WILLARD, 
Portland, Angus. 12, 1867. uVr1*1"*" WU"'- 
=■ __—i._ «... _jOL _ 
_ 
IKEUICAL. 
OR. j. B. HUOHES 
OAK BE FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near (be Preble Haase, 
WKKRK be can be consulted privately, and Iwitb the utmost confldeuce by tlic afflicted, at 
nonra daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 p. M. 
H- addresses those who are sintering under the ami. don ol rivate diseases, wliefher arising from impure connection or the leriibie vice of sell-abuse. Devoting his entire time to that particular brand, of t‘‘c medical proiessiou, he Ibels warranted In tic A It- AXTKKIKU A ClUlK IS AI.L CASKS, Whflher Of long Blinding or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs ol disease IVom the system, and making a per- fect and I'KItM AN list PUCK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
Jet ol bis tong-standing anal well-earned reputation furnishing suffleiem assurance of his skill and suc- 
Oawclou lo lbe Pnblle. 
Trcfy intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies handed out for general use should have heir efflcacy establisheil by well tested experience in the hands ol a regularly educated physician, wliose prermratory studies lit him lor all the unties ho must mmi; yet the country is fl.sl ted will, pool nostrums and cure-alls, purisirllng to be the best In the world, 
7i,l*"’, not, °l)y useless, but always injurious, fhe union unate should be pahtioplab ip selecting 5 aa u )a » lamentable yet Itiooiifrovertc iSf*! 'of “lanv syphilitic Patients arc made mis- erable with ruined constitutions l»v mall real incut J1?™ faCTyHeaced physicians in general practice; li.r Bfi'crallI v emended by The ls-sl s\ phi log ra- 
EiX !m“ maisigemenl of these com* 5™S? |,hou|d engross tbo whole time of those who would be competent anil successiul in their treat- mciil and c ure, fho Inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to neik- hlmself acquainted with their paiboiugy“omuSy pursues one system ol trentmour. In most cases mak- ing sn Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gorous wwapon, the Mercury. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, WUtV ler it l*c the soli (ary vice of youth, or the sliuic- tibuke of misplaced court derive In inaturcr years 
risk 
**KEK FOR Ati ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
* 
lbo Pains and A«hea, and Lnssitudc and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. l»o not wait lor the eonsuuimarion that is sure to fkft« low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, Ihr Dwahled Limbs, tor honor Beauty and Complexion. 
®Biy Then«aud« Oaa Tmiiff |« Tfcftt 
by Unhappy Kxperhtce! 
.’airstsrsst"' *«—•— -" Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, some ol whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rqoioe in perfect health. 
Itl Matto-Aged ftleu. There are many men of the age ot thirty who an troubled with too frequent evacuations from llie blad- 
der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- lug sensation, and weakening tlie system In a raan- ner the patient ennuot account lor. On examining the urinary deimslts a ropy sediment will oltcn be 
lound, and sometimes smalt, particles of semen or al bumen will appear, or the color will be 01 a thin nnlk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance There are many men who die of this dittievillv ignorant ot the cause, which is Hie 
BEGUN U STAGE OS HEM IN AL WEAK HESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases sod s 
full and liealtby restoration of the urinary organs Persons who cannot |ier«onsily consult the i‘>r 
can do an by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip-’ tlon of their diseases, and tlie approi.riate reiueilie* wlH be torwtirdeil immediately. All correspondence strictly conlldeulial. and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. II. UUUHKS, No. 14 Preble Street, Ne»t door to tbo Preble Hoane, Portland, Me. 1^ Send a Stamp tor Clrrular. 
1ilevlic Mettical lujlrtnarft, 
TO THE LAU1£S. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11 
Preble Street, which they wll tlnd arranged ror their 
especial accommodation. 
1 IN*- H .*s Hlectie Kenovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is speetde and 
certain of producing relief m a 9horl time. 
1.AIHES will Hud it invaluable In all eases of ob- 
si ructions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing ivotliiug in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be take) 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to auy part of tnecountry, with lull direction*, 
by addressing Hit. I1UOHKS, 
Ian 1.1 MiddA w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland, 
J. €. VOUTO, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 




KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a tall atwortuieiit of 
THiuminf/s, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New Kngland trade. 
Special attention Is called to my assortment ol‘ 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. d2m 
November 5.20 Coupons 
BOUUHT BY 
H* At. PAYSON, 
octsuim33 EjMi»mu,e Street. 
d. ^ .^MlTCHK LL&’soSf** mwiw 178 Foie Streoi 
HOTELS. 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
IY.4SSAITj Jf. f* Yfah—inn 
TUMNELL & LOKi AZ, I'ropbiktous. 
This large and spacious Hotel (oaeol the largest and 
host Id (he West Indies,) will be oynmed for the ac- 
commodation of visitors Nov# 1, IM7. 
Naa-au in a beautiful eity oa «ha Island of New 
Providence, and is noted lor lis even ternj*er&tore, 
the thennoiueter ranging about 71 during tbe Win- 
ter months. 
8t< amer CdKSIOA leaves New York every lour 
weeks, and It takes only four days to reach Nassau. 
All letters tor inioxuiatiou addressed to TUNNKLL 





•tt:.UPKIVK|l JUNK 1, IM7. 
•I* ,l* ULIXG, Proprietor. 
tar^runx ciil mien $2.00 I„ 2.50 




gMKjgSE ObmU after Munriki, April 11, is«7 trains will run as follows: 
ra*»eiiK«r tiaiiiK leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 and 9.00 A. II., and 3.40 p. M. Leave Portland tor Saco River 7. ISM g *, ami 6.16 P M 
I1M5 1* Ml‘inS‘ l*,*V' Kaco K,ver <W'"' AM.; PoiiIbuJ 
P*r%m«0*id am! OmImS1 nBton' «**5S *«<&<* 
MdtH8^W^feyW,Mh*»- «'»<“>«> «... 
« « *** ordor oi the President. Portland, April 12,16C7. dti 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
CBEE£fi2&fc«3f3 tT^Tbis Hoad has liist beeu put In 
M|^^^S(iood Running Condition, with an addi- 
tion of new Kails, six new Locomotive* and a large amount of Rolling Slock, and is now Running Thronirh Expres* Trains Dally, making direct con- nection between Portland and Chicago in Flftv-Two 
Honrs. 
Through Ticket* to Canada, and 
The Went! 
Fares $0,»*0 lens than by any other route from Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Mil- waukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West aud South 
West ! 
Tbsough trains leave daily, from Bangor, Show be- 
gan, running ton, Augusta and Portland, and on ar- 
rival o! Steamers from Bangor and St. John making direct connection, without stopping, to all point* as above; tbusavoiding Hotel Expenses and Baoklus 
In craw tied Cities. 
ISP'Baggage checked through, without change. At belrefthnieiit Rooms, an lor Sleeping Cars .AluHiican¥oney ,H Received from Passengers hold- 
ing Through Tickets. 
A Iri-weekly line ol first class steamers from Sar- 
nis. fsre only $JU,UU, irom Portland to Milwaukee 
and ( hicago; Stale Itoom a and Meals Included. 
leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings, on arilval of Train* Irom the East ! 
.T5E!?£h.22cke^,11 ** procured at all the Prine |*aJ Picket Offices in New England, and at tbe Com- pany’s office. 
E. T* BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 176 Broadwav. N. Y. G. J. BUYDGES. Managing Director W'M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
■k. II. RLAN(:nARU,Acest. 
2S‘2 Congress St, nmler Lancaster Hall, Portland. Porlland, September 23. 1»07. sept26-dtt 
GRARD^TrUrK R*IIW« ! 
ok Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
HBBBiftaEl. Ol'and alter Monday, Sept 10.1367 W^^^^EIIHiaiiia will run as lollowa: — 
^Exifew Train taitewislonan.t S..uih Parla at 7 
Mail Tramdor Water vide, Bangor, Montreal, One bee and lUo West ai I.In p. M. v 
M«I?^tr5r:«prM0",h P*ris' ttn,‘ Intermediate eta- 
aboveb“tatM° bB recel,eU or checked after time 
Trains will arrive as follows;— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and Sooth Parle 8 Id h broui Montreal. Quebec, Bangor Wa 
ternlle.&c.,at .... 
Loral Train Iron; South Paris and Iu- 
tcrioediatc statons, at 7,45 r „ 
The <'nn,;,iin v are not rcsismstble tor baggage to any amount exceeding $r>0 in value land that per-s n- al) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the tete 11 one passeugt-r for every $5ooaddi liana value. 
C J. It ft J DUES, Managing Director. 
U. BAILE I’, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept M, 1867. ,|tf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Knnimcr Arrn.igen.rul. 
Two through traiys Daily between Dutton, Portland 
and the Kennebec. 
CgjgKjSjUH Train* leave Portland at 1 P. M. for all station* on this line, and tor Lewis- 
ton ana s carious ou the Androscoggin Koad. Also Baugor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Portland for Bath and Augustaae 8.15 p. m 1 rams are due at Portland at 0.35 A. M., and 2.30 an«l 6.4J P. M. 
,*,<5 H^ough freight Train with passenger tar al- ia* he*!, foavea Portland lor Skoiv began every morn- ing at 1 o.clock. 
An Express Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. M. lor Boston, connecting at Portland with Evening Ex|>rea* foanruig at 7 o'clock, and arriving In Boston 
A mixed train haves Portland for Bath aod nlermediate places at 5.15 o’clock p hi, dally, ami teVSS*1.? 01 Portland at 6 o’clock A. Ai, -. in nett- ing with llie ter,ruing train to Boston. 
uH'TSt IU‘8 r°uu to Bswlstun, Water v tile. Kendall “Millsand Bangor us by the Maine Central 
l",rcbased iu Boston tor Maine out nil stations are good for a passage ou this line. Passengers /h)n» Baug„r, Newisirt. hr., will pur chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tak- lofh^u £5* !,n r°nd the Coodaclor will lur- lilsh tickets and make the laro the same through to Portland or Boatou as via the Maine Central load. Mages l.,r Kockland connect at Bath; ami tor Bel- 
lout lUg .la.ly on arrival oi train I'rou Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansou Nom.lgi wis k, Athens and Moose Head Lake ut Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Vassal- 
^r.o^Vir^o^sF;,^.i,tKpn<iall'*‘,,,i>’ 
^usta. June .SW"* JOT* Star ami Argus copy. J wu 
PORTLAND 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, Lamm.-nring .Vlwndny. April 13th, ItMJT. 
cl*gLemat3 I' lsaengei Trains leave Portland lor 
I^Khm. 8 40 A M” a'"'*■*> **• M *“« 
1*jav*-Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ami 8 P* (Express) p. M. 
Bldd«i!^V Y5f./S £'L vbormi's Train will foava i l cl.il I Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M.. aud .Sm;o at 6 .08, arriving iu ifortland at 6.40. 
irtV*L1?™.will leave Portland for Saoo and Bid- der urd and lntermctliatesiatiMijs at 6.10 P. M. 
i* height train, with paineuger car aita/ h 
B d.71 t'rrlUa" at 710 A «Tr Sr‘ 
“
...dCrullrr11"'' l!U",,urd »■» 
J^riund, Apr,, H, ,8^KA^'HA«E. SnjL 
mm CENTRAL R. R. 
SPKINU ANKAV.,CMKNT. 
JUKI "» ami after Monday, April 13tb, 
nrrent, tram* will leave Portland lot 
1 
intermediate statbm os this line, ui 
7 00 A M’ dl y' *ot Bewlalou and AuPnrn only,at 
HT-Prelghttrainsft» Watervilleaml all interine- Umte Mat Ions, leave Portland atK.2B A.M, 1 rain troro Bangor ia dne at Portland at 2.15 P. M In ikaeon tm onneet with train lbr Boston. 
From Lewiston anil Auburn ouly, at 8.10 A M 
Nor. I, lues 
BDW.N KOVBS.s«p, 
JITcw Furniture Store! 
JOHN CROCKETT * CO., 
Have opened a new Store 
Corner Market and Federal St»., 
(Opposite Post once,) 
where yon cun always Hud a good assortment ot 
Household Furnishing 
goods: 
Repairing nil kinds of Furniture, 
and 
Packing lor Transportation! 
This Ptoro ia to Ihj kept 
Open iMoi-ning & Evcuiug. 
UIVK THIC.n A CALL. 
September 13. dtf 
Sehaffo Lake Waters! 
IjlVKKV housekeeper knows that PURE SOFT J WATKK, is the thing tor all cleansing purposes, 
leaving the goods much cleaner aud Hotter than when 
done in hard water. That well known establishment 
Portland & Forest Oily Dye House, 
With a'imii abie In iJitits, conducted by a practical 
Chemist^ continues to turn out a stvle ol work that 
seldom tails to give satisfaction. 
Our customers frequently ask the question: Whv 
arc the Food, so.ch cleauor now and the ftnlah «> 
nm. h Hotter Ilian lonoerWV The answer l«, we hare an abundant supply oISFBAHU LAKK WATKK 
Propi leturs ol 1 inll.md aud Forest City Dye House. 
< Mllce 315 CooiJressSt. 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
TPb#* Ki hi Medicine In Ibe World 
Ij*JR Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchi- tis, Consumption, Soi'eiiene of Lungs, Whoopi ug Cough, AHtliina. and all Dlaeam* of a like nature. 
Wherever this medicine has been tested, it has met 
with marked success, and bv i's timely use many ol the discise* that llesh is subject to might be chocked 
in theft commencement. ami the scourge that sweeps thousands from onr midst every year would fall pow- 
erless to the ground. Persona afflicted with a seated 
cough, which breaks them of tlicii real at uight will 
tiud immediate reilel by the use of this Balsam 
* 
Price 50 cents. Prepared only bv D. K wVrE'rh 
Roxhury, Mass. OKU. C. OOODWlK A tosf™ 
S<J,<I by Jru*Kl,u Fvery whl™' 
ATOTII K. 1 will sell on lavorahle tnrm. payment, or lot lor a term ol .«,?« f* *® th« corner ol Middle and Fr*nkHn”t7ieta.ni Franklin rUofct.uicludtnj tht corner If F?i„'kih?.S Fore stleota. Apply to \S M HILLlARlt'n 
o. SMITH & KKKD!Auor“ ,“p0rUa^' 
HTEAHIZKC. 
International .Ste;. hip Co. 
Eastport, Calai« St j„ 41i> 
lHGliV, WiND^OK AM) HALIFAX. 
KAI.L AREA KG I: M EK T. 
two tkips pint week, 
m On and after M ndav, (Jetol., r i»v 
the Steamer NKW N(» >\j, (. 
Field^iiid S4r. N »V Id;I Nswi( i. ■dEnnrsBii api i:. r;. Win. i. r,wiin,*v , ■**» 
road Wharf, foot, of Stale Mirtci, evry 
and THU KSJJAY, at ft ofcl.jck i lor lhi-.,,.‘,rt 
St tfoLn. ■BU 
Returning will leaveSt. John and Kaatj.»rtou th 
Baaie day*. 1 
Connecting at Fa8t|M>ri with iIip Sr :imer &), Brown for St. Andrew*, Kol>t>in-o n and Caliu*, *,.> the New Brunnwick and Canada I nlwav, lor \\ 
slock and Houlton station*. 
Connecting at St. .lohii wiili tin si.^f 
proMldr Windnor, l>iuh> a IK I M dil. v :u,<» with p Jk N. A. lhdlway for Sncdiai. ..n will* >• v.ui Fredericton. 
mJJ FrcigUt received on d*y.'*»- iiing until ) oVik 
P.W. a 1; stums 
JW^WM_ Ag.nt 
) O H 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta, 
—— A7VD —— 
INTKUillKUIATK lA5l>nb^! f 
The Miperiui sule-wbr. I ti.iglii 
and |*aH*»ci»_vr -itiuer 1)1 ARLES 
iiOUOMTON, \. Wis. mksh.uH, 
Master, will Icuw All.uii. \Vh;»rt 
-every S>i w,i,i 7 o'clock A. >1., 
for ltooilfbay, Hound Point uud W.iMoInx i.',.um1ov> rv 
Wednesday a|7oY!«Hk A. M.t lor HootbL tv. Hodrf- 
dou’ft Mdls uutl DttinarWor i. 
Returning will leave Wal.fc>b r.»' «ver> 1/.., ,, 
at 7 o’clock A. il. for Hound IWI. fr.oibl.av » ,1 
Portland, iiuci will leave lAioiarls4N.u every Thu 
day at 7 o’clock A. M. lor Uadg«l«)i;*it Mill.. Itooilii* and Portland Enquire 01 
KOSS & STURDIVANT, <T noral Attnt. 
151 Oonm.tr. ids. to., 
or Melville I;. W.ihau,^ 
•tOMtt_ Auanti.- VV |, ,'r, 
imi hto 




BRISTOL, It. I. 
Only One flour Thirty Minutes 
BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CAr««!lV."".?nH“4 erori.1.. I4.il' 
PM 
*4 **•••••• 'ia»ly,Sutnlav .-xr. pt. U), at 
*3fi''Hj *>Uuf «tri.u.';.‘T \ I BBaYTON. on rnetUai,., A.,, ,w, 
bIISuIBr* aLi' wJhTn{Vtos ,L Un lA U1A• 
^uTO1'»- 
o.?& oSSHS^ -«.* M U»0l- 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
ao^ .t the Stali.ni oi B.mUmi and Frovi.i. iut, Ball 
OKU. BHIVKKieil, H. o. BKIiiGg 
'*** 
a-iober 7. l*7. 5lf *W" * "»*« 
PORTLAND AND NF.W >ORK 
STUAMSIIIM eo.MH 1 > , 
tki-week H MNCi 
^^^Bnnni>a<' BlRl.it >, i ban- 
. 
%>/s2HrS5«s 
h!S!iL » *•“•*.» "•« *l»j ikai tbej 
Inland Houle. 
To Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
two tkipTFkk week. 
Bteumer CITY OF KICHMO.N I> 
V,?,1}"' ,U“Mr, will lew Kulroad Wliai i. iiini ,,| s!:n, 
overy Tuesday ui,.i ^ rid nr 
. 
^ro°nd" connect* at Rockland 
3TM«aKS7',,... Apr?7<ur_131 ,^Wju, ,cUI Slre;t 
I?,OR 130 «S r< >iv 
_____ 
• 
fall Amt no,->ii tor / 
Thu near and superior nea-coiue Ju,IN l'KOOKS, ,n,: MON l having ken ri 
,WP <4,1 iif • xpun ■ u illi ,ir!»• 
.“I ran ". 
Whirl" tt ■■•'Otand. a(7i.-clwt •nil India wiuri, Bojtoii.evprvcbn ,a |„. U, (Sundays excepted.) J .  
Cabin tare,. *. rj. I**.....•«■?* 
Freight taken u* usual, 
September III. IMiJ.Jti 
“ll.l.l NllS, Afi 
Inside Steamboat, Line 
TO BANCOK. 
THKEK TKiTjTpeK WEEK. 
.r,le .S'UUlii,,I, Slum,, II un,| s,u 
*'r Wood, »la,i,r. ttillmak, jld ■^■p^Mraaulur trips I.. llamp.r.lemlii,, p road Wtar., tout of Slut, Street, ever* Tm i",'' rharsduy and Saturday Mornings, at six u C loueWuu lit Kocklai.d, Oatmlen. Helr.st Seus!, ., 
^ixnnng .’mT'1’ W.i.r'“" 1 •'■"'■lil.-n 
Wednesday aud Kriduy M,“u!!^'.‘ui six'K-l.sk'"1"' SaTu'nl."!''* " 't”Kt Bl Hurbm ey,,. I-SfSStSte1 .. 
H£KSs!LamU*;0',8h ’ttB(' fr“" ■*—• 
.. .V STI, Kill VAST, 
April 15, Owl^dt. 8C“t"’ U!l Co,,inwriiB' »**•'■ 
c it o u i* / c b oUtpi 
DB. HOOK PR'S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
v u r 1: s 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM Cfll.DS, 
Hoaraeneai, Catarrhal Ooighi, 
UolillMs KK,1,M Hl'M'OtS AM. l*tn\.Kl\ .HS’ *'*'■" spee.lv ..diet II WU.suu 
■>*!< " UleH lie loll, invariably shortens the ruu.u the lorner 
(.hl«•»»»>* liable to be alt:, k.,1 with ft wlthont a mmni nt s warning. 11 is n„,, ,, portant that very lamilv should have eon«t».„i, imnd aome simple and pieatKanl, yet I,,-,„ 
*„/ °r l**£ “s'01 lh'1* PBlBfiil and 1.0 oiii'ii I II disease. Snob a remedy is 
Or. Hooker's t ough nod Croup Syrup, For gale by all Drawinis. 
C. I>. L£CT, Propritjior, Sprn^li».l,j \flls, 
I>enia« Burnt'* X Go., 21 Park L>w \VU 
will alnr. *U|»{>ly the Tratle at List Preen’ 
MarSfieowly^ ^ ^kult:*ale Aj*ufs, Pntf n.l 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Inup'v 
Would Inform the public that they com iiilie to 
MiumUu'lure 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Alfcrrt Coni Kselodvely. 
Tho prevalence of a large quantity d interior pul 
dangerous oils in the market, at a da ip |.rke 
many of which are llrtle batter Hum Sgitha Holl- 
and the cxisience of false reports m ruanl In ti 
PUKTLANI. KbKOSKNh: oil.. I a math 
of Justice lo ourselves, US well a« salely 
to consumers, that „„lk.B lh4ll|d Is 
taken of these Diets. Them.we. ag»'> 
preseul au advertisement, and vuuJ cal' 
atlenliou to the high standard ol on HI, the 
»>e tost of which Is | :».1 degre, s of I ,t,rahell.an, 
olten roaches considerably high, ; nls... would 
aay that we are determined to maintain itaoug 
tabliehtnl re|»uii*ilon. 
PorrliiiHl Kerosem' Oil (lomtuuv. 








L- B. FOLLETTi 
HOSIERY AN it ELiA'V** 
HOOP 8KIBTB AN1) UOBB.TS. 
Gifts’ Al rtiililreu's lln«ierfiiiii*‘l** 
WHOLKSAUfi ANI> KIlAll 
iKb L°tS^r-^HL|Iy,,i®re,!a St‘ “"'1 lMe' 
CAMDEN 
^-Holior Work*-T- 
W*K« Q0W unking ANt'lli IKS of till-in* '- 1 
but t|, , n* ** Hi.' btIWK'ST MAIM. 11*11 < N buubeU»t of Iron tisv.1. 
RiNi-L't?1* Urging tlono to ortl.-r Altwptl \fAK- KAN1KD. h. E->!t w O. Al.llfcN, 
,, I'KOl'KlMOItk Lainilen, Sept. 1», HMR. nptltt.lt t <> 
% 
